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Abstract 

In Indian Economic development path service have emerged as the most important constitution. This is 18 

So because more than half of India GDP is contributes through services. Not only this Services also play and 

indispensible role in employment generation diversification of markets and products etc. 

A service system is dynamic configuration of people technology organization and shared information that 

creates and delivers value between the provider and the customer through service. Existing literature separates 

service from tangible goods un four unique. Characteristics Service should be defined and studies as different from 

and a complement to products service marketing problems require service. Marketing solutions strategies developed 

from experience in goods marketing are often insufficient.  

Challenges in Service Marketing - Managing growing and profiting with both product and service profiting with 

both product and service business are challenging tasks. But the challenges are different from one to the other listed 

below are some of the most common and difficult challenges of growing and managing consulting professional or 

technology service businesses that don’t necessary apply to product business. 

A Service Marketing Problem - Eight marketing problems associated with the unique characteristics were 

identified from the service marketing only one of the eight problems arrears. “The demand for service fluctuates”   

Received an arrange score above midpoint on the scale other were laborers than mid-point. Indicating that were not 

perceived to be troublesome. 

In this research paper efforts are made - 1. To offer a conceptual frame work summarizing the a unique 

Characteristics of services. 2. Compare the problems and strategies cited in the literature with these reparted by 

service firm. 3. To offer recommendation for further development of the service & marketing concept.  

Key Words 

 Economics development, Services, Marketing, Challengers, Technology, Service Marketing 

Problems. 

 

Introduction 

 Over the years service marketing sector has emerged as a vital sector for economies 

around the world and so has been the case for India. 
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 A service system is a dynamic configuration of people, technology, organizations and 

shared information that creates and delivers value between the provider and the customer through 

service. Existing literature separates service from tangible goods on four unique characteristics 

IHLP (Intangibilita – I, heterogeneity H, insparatrility P.) Service marketers face vexing 

problems because of their unique characteristics. Service should be defined and studied as 

different from and a complement to products. Service marketing problems require service & 

marketing solutions. Strategies developed from experience in goods marketing are often 

insutticant. 

 The reason for emergence of the same follow.  

Affluence 

 The increase in prosperity has been one of the reasons for the vital role service marketing 

sector is a playing in India. India’s per capita income over the year has increased which has led to 

the demand for service like construction, tourism, personal grooming parlors etc, 

Leisure Time 

 People to get some time to travel and holiday and therefore there is a growing importance 

and demand for travels, tourism and hospitality services, on the other hand free time is also being 

spent on relations and there for demand is increasing of Yoga trainers. Spas, etc.  

Increase in G & E Expectancy  

 Belts Standard of liking food & nutrition, health & activities and awareness programmes 

& have contributed to a significant increase, in life expectancy of people around the world giving 

rise to service like rejuvenation centres, old age homes, child care service, medical care, etc. 

India’s life expectancy has improved over the years and is about 65 years which was just 23 

years in 1901-11. 

Working Women 

 Around the world the strength of working women has increased which has given rise to 

service which takes care of the old at home and children of working mother. Demand has also 

increased for other service like cleaning, home care, readymade food and home delivery etc. 

Product complexity 

  High incomes and modern life style has given rise to purchase of technosavy goods like 

automobile laptop, etc. that require care and servicing which can be provided only by specialized 
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person. This has given rise to the need for services like after sales service agent’s maintenance 

service providers, etc. 

Life Complexity  

 With busy lines need has arisen for services like home tutorial for kids since working 

partner kind it difficult to juggle between work and home demand for other services has also 

increased like pickup and delivery for serviced vehicles property investigation and dealers tax 

advisor etc. 

Sustainable Growth & Consumption 

 Sensitivity to environment has led awareness regards of limitation of natural resources 

leading to increase in service like water treatment plants, pollution control agency recycling of 

water, etc.  

 Innovation 

 Innovation around the world in there communications and electronic hard to rise of 

service like e-shopping customer care wireless networks I.T. related service, etc. 

 

Service Marketing Current Indian Scenario 

Contribution to National Income 

 Service marketing sector in India cavers a wide range of activities ranging from services 

like telecommunication, satellite mapping to simple one like those performed by the barber, 

carpenter, plumber, etc. This sector account for more than half of India’s GDF. The rise in the 

service sector share in GDP is a structural shift in the Indian economy which takes it towards the 

basic of developed economy.  

Employment Generation 

 Service sector is crucial since it contributes significant to Employment generation. 

However, it has been scan that the shore of servicer in employment for many developed 

economies is higher compared to china and India in the care of India an China, the share of 

employment generation of services is not as high as contribution of services in G.D.F. 

Contribution in Revenue to Public Treasury  

 India’s service sector contribution significantly to tax proceeds. Since no tax is imposed 

on the agriculture sector most of the tax comes from manufacturing and service sector. Tax 
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collection from services is a composition from service sector. Tax collection from services is a 

composition from service sector tax come, Insurance, Courier etc. 

Services Contribution Trade 

 India’s share of services exports in the world exports of service has been increasing faster 

than the share of merchandise exports in world exports. It can be said that India is progressing 

towards a services export growth. 

F.D.I. and Services in India 

 The growth of services sector is closely linked to the F.D.I. inflows into this sector world 

services. Sector F.D.I. recovered in 2011 after falling supply in 2009 and 2010 F.D.I. in 

nonfinancial services rose modestly.   

Challenges in Service Marketing 

Managing growing and profiting with both product and service businesses are challenging tasks. 

But the challenges are different from one to the other. Listed below are some of the most 

common and difficult challenges of growing and managing consulting, professional, or 

technology service businesses that don’t necessary apply to product business. 

 Marketing Intangibles. This makes services difficult to conceptualize and evaluate from 

the clients perspective, creating increased uncertainty and perception of risk from the firms 

perspective service intangibility can make service difficult to promote control quality and set 

price. 

 Service are often produced and consumed simultaneously. This creates special challenges 

in service quality management that product companies do not even considers. Products  are tested 

before they go out the door. It a product has quality problems while in productions the company 

can fix them and customers are none the wiser service production happens & with the customer 

present creating a very different and challenging dynamic. 

 True it is necessary some level of trust in the service organization and its people must be 

established before client will engage services. This is an important some times more important 

than the services offerings and their value proposition. For example an insurance agent is 

essentially marketing a promos that his company will deliver when it comes time to pay a claim. 

If the agent does not appear trustworthy or it his company has a poor reputation, he will have a 

hard time convincing the prospect to purchase a policy. 
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 Competition is often not why you think. Competition for product companies are others 

product companies competition for service companies are often the clients themselves often the 

client would be asking should we engage this service at all and ‘It so should we just do it in 

house’. As per 2008 NASCOM report services sector contribution to Indian economy are 57% of 

GDP and rapidly increasing. The scale, complexity and interdependence of today’s service 

system have been driven to an unprecedented level, due to globalization, demography of changer 

and technology developments basic characteristics like in frangibility in reparability, 

heterogeneity and portability pase services marketers challenges and issues not faced by goods 

marketers services marketing-challenges and issues require service marketing solutions and 

strategies developed for goods marketing are often insufficient.  

This Paper are offers 

(a) Conceptual frame work summarizing the unique characteristics of service the challenges. 

Stemming from these characteristics and strategies suggested as appropriate to overcome 

the issues. 

(b) To compare the challenges and strategies cited in literature with these identified. 

(c) To offer recommendations for further development of service marketing concept.         

  

Service Marketing Problems 

 Eight marketing problems associated with the unique characteristics were identified from 

the service marketing. Only one of the eight problems areas. “The demand for services 

fluctuates.” Received an average score above midpoint on the scale. Others were levels than 

mind paint, indicating that they were not perceived to be troublesome. A discrepancy exists 

between what literature suggested would be the case and what respondents to the present study 

claim. Perhaps firm are dealing with their problem. Successfully by using appropriate strategies 

suggested in the ultrapure.  There were higher overall sources for business practices and strategy 

item than the problem items. This means that many of the problem cites in literature could be less 

critical than others areas which were not investigated.    

Objective  

 In this research paper efforts are made.  

(1) To offer a conceptual frame work summarizing the unique characteristics of services  
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 the problem stemming from there characteristics and strategies as appropriate to 

overcome the problem. 

(2) In the literature with those reported by service firm. 

(3) To offer recommendation for further development of the services marketing concepts. 

Hypotheses 

(1) Service marketing difficult to promote control quality and set price. 

(2) Service are often produced and consumed simultaneously.  

(3) Service system has been driver to an unprecedented level due to globalization 

denotative changes and Technology developments.  

Methodology  

 For the present study challenges in service marketing is based on service marking 

literature and marketing survey. The sample consists of customer and marketing representative. 

The primary data was collected through interview. Schedule by adopting the interview method 

and participation observation method. The study comers both primary and secondary data for 

analysis. The Secondary data was collected from the published and unpublished reports. Journals 

book and also website.    

Recommendations  

 In is suitable that globalization has become the norm in the service industry. This is 

evidenced by a growing number of business firm operates in more than one country. Those hues 

since evolved their business practice. The changes in the world economy and business practices 

have driven the focus on service. The fact that services dominate the modern economies of the 

world. The focus on services as competitive business imperative specific needs of the deregulated 

and professional service industries the role of new service concepts   growing from technological 

advances and the realization that the unique characteristics of services result in unique challenges 

and opportunities. Service provider has to adapt to ever changing world economy, identify, 

challenges, distinguish among pure service & value added service customer services derived 

services and appropriately address their services sectors.   

Conclusion  

 Seeing the growth of service sector in economies throughout the world and the belief that 

services marketing in certain key respects. It different from goods marketing the rapid growth of 

services marketing literature is recent year is not surprising. Increases academic interest and 
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research activity in services marketing in year to come is expected and is necessary because far 

more questions than servers exist at this time. A need exists for services marketing research to 

enter a new phase of empirical work that integrates various disciplines and various servicer 

industries. Detailed research should need to be done. On some of the following identified 

problems.  

(a) Whether the identified critical problems associated with the services are changing with 

the environmental competitive and other condition.   

(b) How they are differ among various service firms. 

(c) Whether the effectiveness of strategies selected to tackle particular service problem very 

for different service characteristics.  

(d) Do we need different strategies for each service problems.  

(e) Are certain strategies more appropriate for certain types of services business. 

(f) Should  the services firms dealing with the industrial consumers be different than end 

user.  
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Abstract:  

The chief focus of this paper is to explore the aesthetics and artistic leverage of magic realism, 

which are arguably deployed in the novels of the Nobel Prize winning African-American writer 

and thinker. Toni Morrison, who is quite frequently labeled a magic realist. My special concern 

is to ponder whether or why some of her writerly techniques and authorial strategies actually 

might have earned her the label of a magic realist author, and, by the same token, what is 

generally understood by the oft-quoted phrase “The Magical Realism of Toni Morrison.”  

 

It is widely acknowledged that the term “magic realism” first appeared in the context of 

art, more particularly in the vocabulary of a German art critic Franz Roh, who used it to describe 

the work of post-Expressionist artists in the mid-1920s. Since the 1950s and 1960s, the term 

magic realism has been increasingly associated with literature, more particularly with Latin 

American fiction, namely writers like Gabriel Garcia Marquez, AlejoCarpentier, Julio Cortazar, 

Jorge Luis Borges, but also Günter Grass, Salmon Rushdie, John Fowles, or the Caribbean writer 

Derek Walcott. Unlike the definition of magic realism in art, i.e. looking for mysterious things 

inherent in everyday reality, magic realism in literature is perhaps best described by 

“amalgamation of reality and fantasy” (Hegerfeldt 2004) or, as Lori Chamberlein puts it, “writing 

that works both within and against the aesthetics of realism”. In other words, the basic 

prerequisite is almost seamless coexistence of the supernatural and natural, the fantastic and 

dream-like visions cohabiting alongside everyday events. Magical realism is frequently 

subsumed within a much larger, older and more vaguely defined genre of the Fantastic, where the 

critical consensus puts even classics such as Oscar Wilde’s The Picture of Dorian Gray or The 

Turn of the Screw by Henry James, both of which clearly lend themselves to fantastic readings. 
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Magic realism implies that disproportion is part of our reality too ordinary life may also 

be the scene of the extraordinary. Both of these seem to suggest that magical realism is no less 

real than traditional realism. The intention behind this is to “show reality more truly with the 

marvellous aid of metaphor”. In terms of distinctive features of this genre, it is generally held that 

magic realist fiction combines fantastic or dreamlike elements with reality, the recognizably 

realistic merges with the unexpected and the inexplicable, and it combines elements of dreams, 

fairy story, or mythology with the everyday (Drabble 2000). The fantastic elements tend to be 

left unexplained and the fantastic situation or event is treated realistically. A magic realist piece 

often leaves the readers uncertain as to which interpretation they should believe in – the magical 

or the realist interpretation. Magic realist works tend to produce detailed sensory input and are 

characterized by abundant use of symbols of imagery. They invert cause and effect, for instance, 

whereby a character may suffer before a tragedy occurs (Wikipedia). They draw upon the 

energies of fable, folk tale, and myth (Baldick 2004) or even incorporate legend or folklore 

(Wikipedia), which invade the realismand change the whole basis of the art (Harmon 1992:113). 

Interestingly enough, purely magic elements (at least their traditional connotation) are generally 

not included as distinctive features of magic realism, or at least not singled out as a special item. 

By “magic” I do not mean the sorcery of the intellectually rather downplayed fantasy genre, but 

something I chose to call “woodoo,” which subsumes everything verging on black magic, root 

medicine, voodoo, wood magic, tree-worshipping, druidic rituals, but all of these in realistic 

settings (such as the pagan tree-worship found in John Steinbeck’s To A God Unknown). This 

category obviously walks a very thin line, because some of these elements are quite frequently 

deployed and occasionally misshapen by the fantasy genre.  

Toni Morrison has repeatedly said that she does not aspire to be stigmatized as a magic 

realist, but since the general critical consensus does label her as one, it would be interesting to 

explore some aspects of her writing that might qualify as magic realist, to a varying degree. If we 

start by sifting through the previously mentioned general symptoms of magic realist fiction, Toni 

Morrison’s work definitely abounds in detailed sensory input and symbols and imagery; in 

addition to this some of her work does at times contain unexplained and inexplicable fantastic or 

dream-like elements and combines these with reality and, what is more, ostensibly treats these as 

normal.  
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I have come to choose four categories which I found to be verging on the magic realist 

attributes. These can be summarily labeled as: 1. rising from the dead or ghost-like appearances, 

2. supernatural healing abilities, 3. divine guiding hand or supernatural assistance, 4. inexplicable 

oddities and 5.incorporated folklore or mythology.  

The category labeled “rising from the dead” denotes the seemingly supernatural 

reappearance of people deemed dead. Perhaps the most famous of Morrison’s characters of this 

type is Beloved, the haunting or haunted child from the book of the same name. Sethe Garner, a 

runaway slave, chooses to kill her baby-girl rather than give her back to the slave owner. When 

the child later rises from then dead, first in the shape of what could be called a poltergeist, then in 

the shape of a ghostly teenage girl, the first three interpretations that come to mind are that she 

has come to set the record straight, to reconcile, or to try to understand what reasons led her 

mother to do what she did. It is clear that there is quite substantial leeway which would allow for 

interpretations that do not necessarily coincide with magic realist maxims. The re-appearance of 

Beloved does not have to be read as a ghostly embodiment of the murdered child, it can also be 

understood as a very vivid manifestation of Sethe’s psyche. A careful close reading of the text 

reveals at least one “slippage” that goes decidedly against the principles of magic realism. The 

supernatural phenomenon may perhaps be realistically treated, yet the exorcism through which 

the local women eventually manage to get rid of Beloved makes it perfectly clear that she is 

indeed recognized as a spirit or an apparition, and dealt with in an appropriate manner. This does 

not necessarily violate the hermeneutic unity of the novel, yet it does collide with some of the 

previously outlined attributes of magic realism, namely the principle that the readers should be 

left at quandary as to whether they should believe the magical or the realist interpretation. The 

exorcism is extremely suggestive, which narrows down the potential for ambiguity on the part of 

the reader. Another, perhaps slightly less palpable, dream-like reappearance takes place at the 

end of Morrison’s 1998 novel, Paradise. The basic dynamics of the novel are grounded on the 

building tension between two adjacent universes: Ruby – a wholly black town in Oklahoma 

founded on rigid religious principles as a sort of refuge against the injustices which had 

previously been imposed (for generations) upon the eight founding families, and a nearby 

convent, which used to be run by nurses, but now provides asylum for a small community of 

ostentatiously independent “stray” women. When the unity of the town starts crumbling as a 

result of the emancipationist spirit of the 1960s and 70s, the bewildered founders of the town 
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choose to save the communal coherence and unity by singling out and attacking a common 

enemy, the convent women, one of whom is definitely killed and another four are presumed 

dead. The four missing women make a phantom appearance at the end of the book, when they 

arguably come to reconcile with their nearest and dearest. I say arguably, because, as I indicated 

earlier, there is not a universal critical consensus as to whether the four convent women actually 

died or not. Their bodies have not been found, but other parts of the book suggest they were shot 

at and fatally wounded. 

The most decisive argument in favour of magic realist interpretations springs from the 

manner in which these reconciliatory (or mainly reconciliatory) encounters are described. I will 

quote just one passage to demonstrate the dream-time quality of the reconciliatory comeback of 

one of the convent women – a mother who had previously compulsively run away from her 

family, after accidentally letting her twin babies die of suffocation in a car. This is the end-scene 

of her reunion with her daughter, who had previously been unforgiving and spiteful about the 

accident, but seems to have grown up to understand the predicament of her mother and come to 

terms with it. Sally watched her mother disappear into the crowd. She ran her finger under her 

nose, then held the cheek that had been kissed. Did she give her the address? Where was she 

going? Did they pay? When did they pay the cashier? Sally touched her eyelids. One minute they 

were sopping biscuits; the next they were kissing in the street. (Morrison1998:315)  

This dream-time colouring is obviously very much in the magic realist vein, but the spare 

narrative logistics of the book prevents us from jumping to conclusions. I therefore consider this 

supernatural reappearance a liminal case which verges on magic realism. However, if we walk 

the line between the credible and the incredible, I tend to see Beloved as more legitimate as a 

magic realist piece, because the realist undertones and likely realistic explanations of Beloved’s 

reappearance are much less tenable than those of the four ghost convent women.  

The magic realist flavour of Consolata’s god-given ability is not so much hampered as 

amplified by her Catholic remorse and self-flagellation, when she realizes she has been practicing 

magic. Moreover, it is important to realize that she may loath and demean her magic skills, yet 

she still does not make any serious attempt to explain the phenomenon, which therefore remains 

quite safe within the magic fold. I would like to measure this magic ability against a slightly 

more credible example of “practising”. Pilate in the Song of Solomon gives her brother a 

bewitching beverage that makes him make love to his wife, whom he banned from his bed as a 
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punishment for her alleged incestuous relationship with her father (which is a false accusation, as 

far as we can deduce from the book). I think these two examples quite aptly demonstrate the 

boundaries of magic realism. The act of stepping in and re-igniting people to life as opposed to 

love beverages; the latter might work miracles, yet they are still too commonplace to make it 

onto the magic realist menu. The interesting thing is that Morrison actually toys with daytime 

magic and practising it a number of times, but she frequently holds it for ridicule instead of 

inflating its status. A good example of this can be found in her 1970 novel The Bluest Eye, 

whose main protagonist Pecola seeks the local palmist and interpreter of dreams, the name of 

Soaphead Church, and asks him to give her blue eyes, with the directness and credulity of a 

neglected child.  

“What can I do for you, my child?” […]  

“My eyes.” 

“What about your eyes?”  

“I want them blue.”  

Soaphead […] thought it was at once the most fantastic and the most logical petition he had ever 

received. Here was an ugly little girl asking for beauty. A surge of love and understanding swept 

through him, but was quickly replaced by anger. Anger that he was powerless to help her. […] 

For the first time he honestly wished he could work miracles. (Morrison 1990:137-138) The 

crucial point is that if it were not for this helpless verbal shrug and explicit resignation on the part 

of the self-styled magician, we might easily see the magic procedure which he subsequently 

prescribes for Pecola as perfectly compatible with magic realist doctrine. There is nothing in the 

book which would unambiguously disprove the success of the procedure, except for the fact that 

Pecola’s newly attained beauty is later confirmed by her being raped by her own father. This 

posits at least one distinctive dividing line between what may qualify as magic realism and what 

cannot. The ultimate difference resides in the fact that the magic phenomenon may be 

questioned, doubted, derided, feared, but it is not outwardly stripped off its magic cloak, so to 

speak, unlike the above extract from The Bluest Eye.  

 There are two very famous literary renditions of this topic, Julius Lester’s Black Folktales, 

published in 1969, and Virginia Hamilton’s The People Could Fly. The subject is also quite 

extensively covered in The Book of Negro Folklore by Langston Hughes and Arna Bontemps. 

Another possible metaphorical reading is a step or leap into the unknown, which actually the 
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main hero takes at the very end of the book. However, no matter what kind of symbolism or 

allegorical meaning the reader might read in, the flying myth definitely lends itself to the magic 

realist claim, because the flying African folk tale is still far beyond what we find realistic in the 

traditional, rationalistic and exclusionary concept of the word. This is why I find this 

incorporation of a traditional legend to be perfectly compatible with the magic realist notional 

framework. I have been rather eclectic in my choice of examples, but the overall objective was to 

outline the fundamental features of Morrison’s work that make it go onto the magic realist library 

shelf. I am more interested in the liminal cases than the ones which are more prone to the magic 

realist claim by all applicable standards. By these I mean numerous very poignantly dream-like 

or eerie passages found for example in her novels Tar Baby or Jazz. However, it is safe to 

conclude that even many of the ambiguous borderline cases could “qualify” as magic realist, 

given the vast scope of possible connotations this comparatively new genre has acquired.  
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ABSTRACT 

Globalization signifies a process of internationalization plus liberalization. It is the process of integrating 

various economies of the world without creating any hindrances in the free flow of goods and services, technology, 

capital and even labour or human capital. Globalization has led to an “unequal competition” – a competition 

between giant MNC and dwarf Indian enterprises. The small scale sector is a vital constituent of overall industrial 

sector of the country. The small scale sector forms a dominant part of Indian industry and contributing to a 

significant proportion of production, exports and employment. Globalization refers to the process of integration of 

the world into one huge market. It provides several things to several people with removal of all trade barriers among 

countries. Globalization happens through three channels: trade in goods & services, movement of capital and flow of 

finance. Globalization in India is generally taken to mean ‘integrating’ the economy of the country with the world 

economy. The real thrust to the globalization process was provided by the new economic policy introduced by the 

Government of India in July 1991 at the behest of the IMF and the World Bank. Globalization has led to an ‘Unequal 

Competition’- a competition between ‘giant MNC’s and dwarf Indian enterprises’. The small scale sector is a vital 

constituent of overall industrial sector of the country. The small scale sector forms a dominant part of Indian 

industry and contributing to a significant proportion of production, exports and employment. Therefore, the present 

study analyzes the impact of globalization on Indian Small Scale Industries. The main theme of the paper is to 

evaluate the performance of SSI, before and after liberalization and compare them with average annual growth 

rates, to know the impact of Globalization on the performance of SSI. 

Keywords: -  

Globalization, Small Scale Industries, Exponential Growth, Production, No. of Units, Export and 

Employment. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Small Scale Industries occupy a strategic place in Indian economic structure due to its 

considerable contribution in terms of output, promotion of exports, creation of employment and 

alleviation of poverty. This is a fact that small scale industries have been accepted as the engine 
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of economic growth and equitable development at global level. SSI contributes almost 40 percent 

of the gross industrial value added in the Indian economy. It has been estimated that a million 

rupees of investment in fixed assets in the small scale sector produces 4.62 million worth of 

goods or services with an appropriate value addition 10 percent points. The small scale sector has 

increased vastly over the years. During various five year plans the growth rates in SSI has been 

very impressive. The number of SSI has also risen at a reasonable rate. The SSI sector has 

emerged during the last five decades as a highly vibrant and dynamic sector of the Indian 

economy. This sector now accounts for about 95 percent of industrial units and this is 

contributing about 40 percent of value addition in the manufacturing sector nearly 80 percent of 

manufacturing employment and around 35 percent of total exports. The SSI sector is having 32 

lakhs units which are spread all over the country producing nearly 7500 items, and providing 

employment more than 178 lakhs persons. The small enterprises not only play a crucial role in 

providing large scale employment opportunities at lower capital costs than large scale industries 

but also helps in industrialization of rural and backward areas thereby reducing not only regional 

imbalances but assuring more equitable distribution of nation income and wealth SSI units are 

complementary to large and medium scale units as ancillary units. Before the process of reform 

began in 1991, the government attempted to close the Indian economy to the outside world. The 

bureaucracy often led to absurd restriction up to 80 agencies had to be satisfied before a firm 

could be granted a license to produce and the state would decide what was produced, how much, 

at what price and what source of capital were used. Planning and the state, rather than markets, 

would determine how much investment was needed in which sectors. A Balance of Payments 

crisis in 1991 pushed the country to near insolvency. In return for an IMF bailout, gold was 

transferred to London as collateral, the rupee devalued and economic reforms (Liberalization, 

Privatization and Globalization) were forced upon India. After the world economy was open to 

attack, the Indian economy has initiated to concentrate on the development of small industrial 

base, which had contributed positively to India’s GDP. The main objective of the government 

was to transform the economic system from socialism to capitalism so that to achieve high 

economic growth and industrialize the nation for the well-being of Indian citizens. Controls 

started to be dismantled, tariffs, duties and taxes progressively lowered, state monopolies broken, 

the economy was opened to trade and investment, private sector enterprises and competition were 

encouraged and globalization was slowly embraced. 
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GLOBALIZATION 

For the purpose of the argument in this paper, as well as understanding some of the 

responses to globalization, it is important to define what mean by globalization. This is all the 

more crucial because even if we leave out the unambiguous supporters of globalization in its 

present form- those who hold that it is purely beneficial, and the benefits will ‘trickle down’ 

automatically to the poor- there are still widely differing conceptions of this process. Those who 

either oppose globalization, or are anxious about its potentially detrimental effects on 

employment and poverty, encompass a wide political spectrum. The extreme right oppose it from 

the standpoint of economic and cultural nationalism, and liberals might deplore the loss of 

national sovereignty because it reduces the effectiveness of state intervention to regulate capital 

and labour, alleviate poverty and so forth.  Globalization is the process of integrating various 

economies of the world without creating any hindrances in the free flow of goods and services, 

technology, capital and even labour or human capital. The term globalization has, therefore, four 

parameters: 

 

1. Reduction of trade barriers to permit free flow of goods and services among nation-states; 

2. Creation of environment in which free flow of capital can take place among nation-stated; 

3. Creation of environment, permitting free flow of technology; and 

4. Last, but not the least, from the point of view of developing countries, creation of 

environment in which free movement of labour can take place in different countries of the 

world. 

SMALL SCALE INDUSTRY AND ITS IMPORTANCE 

Economic development of a country is directly related to the level of industrial growth. 

The expansion of industrial sector leads to a greater utilization of natural resources, production of 

goods and services, creation of employment opportunities and improvement in the general 

standard of living. India has also been striving to develop the country’s industrial base over since 

independence. It has framed various policies aimed at development of industries in the public and 

private sectors. Special emphasis has been laid on small-scale industries. Small scale industries 

play a key role in our planned development with its advantages of low investment, high potential 

for employment generation, diversification of the industrial base and dispersal of industries to 

rural and semi urban areas. The small-scale industries sector has been appropriately give a 

strategic position in our planned economy towards the fulfillment of the socio economic 
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objectives particularly in achieving equitable growth. P.N.Dhar and H.F.Lydall in introduction to 

their book, “The Role of Small Enterprise in Indian Economic Development” have observed that 

‘The promotion of small scale industries has been widely recommended as one of the most 

appropriate means of developing industry in over populated backward countries’. 

The definition of small scale sector is broadened from small-scale industries to small 

scale enterprises that include all business enterprises in the services sector which provide service 

to industrial sector in addition to small scale industries taking into account all these factors, at 

present, Reserve Bank of India uses an expanded definition of small scale industries which 

include: 

1.  Small scale industrial undertaking which are engaged in the manufacturing, processing 

and preservation of goods in which the investment in plant and machinery not to exceed 

Rs. 5crore. These would include units engaged in mining or quarrying servicing and 

repairing of machinery.   

2.  Tiny enterprises whose investment in plant and machinery do not exceeds Rs.25 lacs.  

3.  Power looms.  

4.  Traditional industries which require high workmanship and techniques and also village 

and household industries producing common goods of consumption predominantly by 

using simple tools. 

5.  The decentralized and informal sector like handlooms and handicrafts. 

6.  The industry related to services/ business enterprises.  

7.  Food and agro-based industries.  

8.  Software industry. 

The development of small scale industries is being given due importance by the Government 

in order to achieve the following objectives:- 

1. To provide additional employment opportunities. 

2. To mobilise resources of capital and skill from various parts of the country. 

3. To provide a more equitable distribution of national income. 

4. To provide a helping hand to large industries and facilitate them in their work. 

GROWTH OF SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES IN INDIA: PRE AND POST 

GLOBALIZATION 
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The small scale industries play a significant role in boosting the overall economic growth 

of an economy. The small scale industries set- up by the entrepreneurs in different states and 

Union Territories of India have contributed to the increased shares in overall production, fixed 

investment, exports, Employment and capacity Utilization of SSI Units, etc. The importance of 

SSI sector in providing large scale employment is of paramount importance. The policy 

framework right from the first plan has highlighted the need for the development of SSI sector 

keeping in view its strategic importance in the overall economic development of India. The 

impact of Industrial liberalisation and deregulatory policies on the growth of small scale 

industries has been captured by computing and subsequently comparing the growth rates between 

pre and post globalization period. In this section, the overall performance of SSI sector has been 

examined in depth on the basis of the different parameters such as number of units, production, 

employment and exports. 

AVERAGE GROWTH RATE OF SSIs IN PRE AND POST GLOBALISED 

PERIOD 

• Growth rate of SSIs in pre globalised era was 4.07 on the contrary on the post globalised 

era it is 9.36. 

• Production in SSIs in pre globalised era was 19.45 on the one hand; on the other hand on 

the post globalised it is reduced to 13.57. 
 

• In pre globalised era, the employment growth rate in SSIs was 7.25, which is declined to 

4.26 on the post globalised era. 
 

SOURCE: Sania and Kansal, 2006 

IMPACT OF GLOBALISATION ON SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES 

Small scale industries have an essential role to play in socioeconomic upliftment of 

developing countries like India. India initiated the economic reforms in 1991 with the objective 

of faster economic growth. Since the globalization process has been in vogue for the past 22 

years, it becomes important to analyze whether the new economic order has had a positive or 

negative impact on the performance of SSIs in India. The decade of 1990s was marked by 

considerable deregulation of industrial economy through de licensing and de reservations, 

opening up the industrial sector to internal external competition, lowering of tariffs, removal of 

quantitative restrictions etc. These reforms have an adverse effect on the small scale sector. 

Cheaper and good quality of imported goods are posing a serious threat to small scale units 
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operating in various industries like toys, sports goods, footwear, auto parts, silk etc. The most 

serious threat is being posed by cheap Chinese imports as the so called “China Price” is forcing 

many small scale units to close down. The costs of production in China are indeed very less as 

compared to India; it is no doubt correct to say that China is resorting to ‘dumping’ to eliminate 

its competitor in other markets. 

Globalization had a negative impact on Small Scale Industries. SSIs were not in fashion 

as they produced goods on small scale and their markets too were little. They are less priced. But 

with coming the wave of globalization, the entire scenario changed. Globalization has ultimately 

led to the demise of the SSI in India. Large factories produced the goods on much larger scale to 

get economies of scale and made the prices much cheaper or reasonable and as a result, small 

scale industries started shutting down because they could have the capability to face competition 

by the large producers. 

CONCLUSION 

In this paper, an attempt has been made to analyse the impact of globalization on the 

growth of small scale industries. The comparative analysis of growth pattern of key parameters 

between pre and post globalization periods reveals that ‘globalization’ had a negative impact on 

the average growth rate of production and employment in SSI. Though the average growth of SSI 

showed a positive outlook. But in absolute terms it depicted that globalization made a positive 

impact on the growth of SSI in Indian economy. Since 1991, the Indian market has started 

opening up for foreign giants and, in turn, exposed the SSI to serve competition. The major 

challenges faced by SSIs are industrial sickness, non-availability of concessional loans, 

technological up gradation, delayed payments which are clearly seen through the reduction of 

their overall performance. The process of LPG has opened up new avenues and challenges for the 

SSIs. But this fact cannot be denied that if the government will advertise the domestic products 

worldwide so that the foreign folk also go in for the ethnic items produced here like khadi, wool, 

gems, ornaments, silk etc. This step helps to enhance the foreign exchange reserve of Indian 

economy. The government is doing various efforts to make things simple and provides financial 

support to interested individuals. The government should channelize the latent skills and talents 

of people into business ideas which can be transformed into reality with small capital investment 

and almost nil formalities to start a small business. I personally feel that proper and adequate 

degree of globalization can prove boost to Small Scale Industrial growth of Indian economy. 
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lkjka’k ¼Abstract½ 

 vk/kquhd dkGkrhy thou vkfFkZd O;ogkjk’kh fuxMhr >kys vkgs- vFkZO;ogkjk’kh fu;ehr vkiyk lkeuk gksr vlrks iS’kkps egkRE; loZt.k tk.krkr 

i.k R;kps O;ogkj ;ksX; izdkjs Ogkos ;kdjhrk loZizFke Hkkjrkr vk/kqfud i/nrhus c¡dsph 19 O;k ‘krdkr lqjokr >kyh- c¡d Eg.kts T;k laLFkstoG yksd 

vkiY;ktoGhy vuko’;d iSlk tek djrkr o th laLFkk _.kkph lqjf{krrk y{kkr ?ksÅu xjtq O;fDrauk jDde m/kkj nsrs R;k laLFksyk c¡d Eg.krkr- vkfFkZd 

O;ogkjkpk dsanzfcanw letY;k tk.kkÚ;k c¡dsP;k ckcrhr vusd O;Drh vKkuh vkgsr- ;kdjhrk c¡dsckcrps la{ksi o R;kph ekfgrh loZlkekU;ki;Zar iksgkspkos ;kǹ”Vhus 

gk ys[k fygh.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs- 

Keywords %&  

MSCS, DRDA, BLBC, DRI, FCNR, RFC. 

 
izLrkouk %& 

Hkkjrke/;s vkt vkfFkZdfo”kerk] nkfjnz;] ok<rh csjkstxkjh] xqUgsxkjh] Hk”Vªkpkj] vls vusd vMFkGs vkgsr ;k vusd lkekthd 

leL;kaps eqG HkkjrkP;k vkfFkZd nqjkoLFksr vkgsr- vkiys tx.ks vkfFkZd O;ogkjk’kh tksMysys vkgs- vFkZO;ogkjk’kh laca/khr vusd xks”Vha’kh 

vkiyk usgeh lca/k ;srks- iS’kkps egkRE; loZt.k tk.krkr i.k rks ;ksX; rÚgsus dlk gkrkGkok gs ?kjhnkjh] ‘kkGsr dq.khp f’kdfor ukgh] tks 

rks vkivkiY;k ijhus R;kP;k’kh ukr tqGorks] pqdhps O;ogkj gksrkr eksBh fdaer ekstkoh ykxrs&R;kps loZ O;ogkj] feG.kkj ixkj] |k;ph 

fcy] mjysyh f’kYYkd gs lkj c¡dsP;k ek/;ekrqu gksr vlrs- vkfFkZd O;ogkjkps vfoHkkT; ?kVd Eg.kts c¡dhax- c¡dhax O;ogkj egRokps 

vlwugh letwu ?ksrys tkr ukgh ojojP;k pkjlgk xks”Vh ekfgr vlrkr dkekiwjrkp R;kaP;k’kh lyxh dsyh tkrs vKkukrp vkuan okVrks 

cjspnk ;k vKkukph eksBh fdaer ekstkoh ykxrs- ;k djhrk Lor% tjk ifjLFkhrhyk tk.kwu ?;k o ufou Kkukyk voxr djk;yk f’kdk o 

ufou ekfgrh letwu ?ksr pyk MksGli.k O;ogkj djk O;ogkjh txkr tj vki.k ikÅy Vkdys rj vusd ‘kCn cksy.;kr] ,sd.;kr ;srkr 

i.k R;kpk lanHkZ vkiY;kyk y{kkr ;sr ukgh dkj.k R;kph laiq.kZ ekfgrh vkiY;kyk voxr ulrs R;kdjhrk vFkZO;ogkjkph laca/khr 100 la{ksi 

o R;kps Li”Vhdj.kkr [kkyhyizek.ks fnysys vkgsr- 

¼1½ SB :- Saving Bank - cpr [kkrs - xzkgdkus vkiyh cpr iS’kkP;k Lo:ikr Hk:u c¡dsr m?kMysys [kkR;kOnkjs ;soqu c¡d o xzkgd 

;kaps ukrs izLFkkfir gksrs- 

¼2½ CD :- Current Deposit - pkyq [kkrs - /kank] O;olk;klkBhps O;ogkj ;k [kkR;kekQZr djk;ps vlrkr ;kr vR;Yi O;kt 

feGrs- 
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¼3½ RD :- Recurring Deposit - vkorhZ tek - ;ke/;s njegk Bjkfod jDde [kkR;kr Hk:u Bjkfod eqnrhuarj O;ktklg eqn~ny 

?ksrk ;srs ;k [kkR;keqGs cprhph lo; ykxrs- 

¼4½ TD/FD %&Term Deposit/Fixed Deposit  :- eqnrh Bsoh - Bjkfod eqnrhi;Zar ,djDdeh iSls c¡dsr Bsork ;srkr eqnr 

laiY;kuarj lO;kt jDde feGrs- eqnrhuqlkj O;ktnjkr cny gksr tkrks- 

¼5½ TDS :- Tax Deducted at Source - ,dk O;DrhP;k ,dk c¡dsrhy eqnr Bsohaoj feG.kkjs O;kt nj ngk gtkj :Ik;kais{kk 

tkLr >kys rj R;ke/kwu djdikr gksrs o mjysyh jDde [kkrsnkjkl fnyh tkrs- 

¼6½ KYC :- Know Your Customer - c¡dsr dqBysgh [kkrs dk<.;kiqohZ izR;sd osGh gk QkWeZ Hkjkok ykxrks R;ke/;s [kkrs dk<q 

bfPN.kk&;k O;Drhph loZ ekfgrh vlrs- 

¼7½ CRR : Cash Reserve Ratio - jks[krk jk[kho izek.k - c¡dsr loZ yksdkauh BsoysY;k ,dq.k BsohiSdh th jDde c¡dsyk 

ljdkjP;k [kkrh Bsokoh ykxrs R;kl jks[krk jk[kho izek.k [CRR] vls Eg.krkr- 

¼8½ SLR :-  Statutory Liquidity Ratio - oS/kkuhd rjyrk izek.k - c¡dsP;k ,dq.k BsohiSdh dkgh jDde ljdkjh jks[;kae/;s 

xqaro.ks c¡dkoj ca/kudkjd vlrs R;kph VDdsokjh Eg.ktsp oS/kkfud rjyrk izek.k [SLR] gks;- 

¼9½ E OR S :- Either or Survivor - nksu O;fDrP;k la;qDr [kkR;kPkk okij djrkauk E OR S  v’kh lqpuk nsr ;srs ;kpk vFkZ 

nks?kkaiSdh dks.khgh [kkrs pkyow ‘kdrs vkf.k ,dkP;k èR;quarj rks vf/kdkj mjysY;k O;Drhl vkiksvki izkIr gksrs- 

¼10½ F OR S :- Former or Survivor - nksu O;DrhaP;k [kkR;krhy gh ,d [kkrsokijkph lqpuk ifgyh O;Drh tksi;Zar g;kr vkgs 

rksi;Zar ifgY;k O;DrhP;k lghus vkf.k R;kP;k èR;quarj mjysY;k O;fDrP;k lghus [kkrs pkyork ;srs- 

¼11½ JT :- Joint - la; qDr - nksu vFkok tkLr O;fDrps [kkrs tsOgk nksu fdaok tkLr O;DrhP;k lghus okijys tkrs JT vkWijs’ku 

Eg.krkr- 

¼12½ SI :- Standing Instruction - [kkrsnkj c¡dsyk dkgh lqpuk nsrks ,[kk|k Bjkfod rkj[ksl Bjkfod jDde ,d [kkR;krqu 

nqlÚ;k [kkR;kr oxZ djko;kP;k ys[kh lwpusl SI Eg.krkr- R;kuqlkj dke dj.;kl c¡d ck/khy vlrs- 

¼13½ Dr :- Debit - ukos Vkd.ks - dqBY;kgh [kkR;krqu iSls dk<rkauk rs f’kYyd jDdesrqu otk gksrkr R;kl ukos Vkd.ks Eg.krkr- 

Eg.ktsp rso<;k jDdesus [kkR;krhy f’kYYkd deh gksrs- 

¼14½ Cr :- Credit - tek dj.ks - tsOgk [kkR;kr jDde Hkjyh tkrs] tek gksrs R;kl jDde Credit dj.ks vls Eg.krkr- 

¼15½ PAN :- Permanent Account Number - izR;sd O;Drhl ljdkjP;k izkIrdj [kkR;krQsZ gk uacj ,dk dkMkZoj uewn 

d:u fnyk tkrks- c¡dsr [kkrs m?kMrkauk rs dkMZ nk[kowu LoRk%ph vksG[k nsrk ;srs- 

¼16½ Cr. Bal :- Credit Balance - Ckpr [kkrs] eqnr Bsohps [kkrs ;ke/khy f’kYYkd ^Cr. Bal* ^tek f’kYYkd* Eg.kqu nk[koyh 

tkrs ;kpk vFkZ rso<h jDde c¡d [kkrsnkjkl ns.;kl cka/khy vkgs- 

¼17½ Dr. Bal :- Debit Balance - dtZ [kkR;kaph f’kYYkd Eg.kts ukos f’kYyd ^^Dr Balance** gks; Eg.kts rso<s iSls c¡dsus 

[kkrsnkjkl dtZ:ikr fnysys vlwu rs [kkrsnkjkdMwu c¡dsyk ;s.ks vkgs- 
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¼18½ Clg. :- Clearing :- lek’kks/ku - ,dkp xkokrhy osxosxG;k c¡dkps osxosxG;k ‘kk[kkaps psd T;k i/nrhus ,desdkauk fnys ?ksrys 

tkrkr R;kl Clearing Eg.krkr- 

¼19½ Tra :- Transfer - varj.k - ,dkp c¡dsP;k dqBY;kgh ‘kk[ksP;k ,[kk|k [kkR;krqu tsOgk dkgh jDde R;kp c¡dsP;k nql&;k 

dqBY;k vFkok R;kp ‘kk[ksrhy ,[kk|k [kkR;kr Vkdyh tkrs R;k O;ogkjkl Transfer O;ogkj Eg.krkr- ,dk [kkR;kr ukos Dr rj 

nqlÚ;k [kkR;kr tek Cr gksrks c¡d ,dp- 

¼20½ PAP :- Payable at par - ,[kk|k c¡dspk /kukns’k tsOgk nql&;k c¡dsr Hkjyk tkrks vkf.k fDyvfjaxe/kqu ikl djk;pk vlrks 

rsOgk R;k xkoP;k fDyvfjax gkÅl ifj?kkr rks oVork ;srks- 

¼21½ ECS :- Electronic Clearing Services - ,[kk|k [kkR;krqu jDde dk<qu nqljhdMs ikBok;ps dke bysDVªkWuhd 

ek/;ekOnkjs lax.kdh; lqfo/ksekQZr dsys tkrs mnk- fotfcy Hkj.ks] Qksufcy Hkj.ks ,dnk ECS QkWeZ Hk:u fnyk dh njegkps fcy 

vkiksvki [kkR;krwu ?ksrys tkrs rlsp dqBysgh iSls ;s.kkj vlrhy ¼mnk- E;qP;qvyQaM] ‘ksvlZ½ rj rs iSls ECS Onkjs [kkR;kr tek gksrkr- 

¼22½ CBS :- Core Banking Solution - c¡dkP;k ‘kk[kkaph varxZr lax.kdh; tqG.kh iq.kZ >kyh R;kl CBS ‘kk[kk Eg.krkr 

R;keqGs ,[kknk [kkrsnkj R;k Bjkfod ‘kk[kspk u jkgrk R;k c¡dspk >kyk vkgs-  

¼23½ DD :- Demand Draft - c¡dsP;k ,dk ‘kk[ksus R;kp c¡dsP;k nqlÚ;k ‘kk[ksoj ,dk Bjkfod O;fDryk R;kr fyghysyh jDde |k 

v’kk vFkkZph dk<ysyh uksVhl- 

¼24½ P/S, P/O :- Payslip/Payorder/Banker’s Cheque - ,dkp xkokr iS’kkph [kk=h’khj nsok.k ?ksok.k djrkauk c¡dsP;k 

/kukns’kkps iSls ns.ks mRRke vlrs- 

¼25½ MT :- Mail Transfer - c¡dsP;k ,dk ‘kk[ksrqu nql&;k ‘kk[ksrhy ,[kk|k [kkrsnkjkP;k [kkR;kr iSls ikBorkauk esy VªkUlQj 

djrkauk lax.kdh; tksM.kh >kY;kus MT djk;ph osG ;sr ukgh dqBY;kgh ‘kk[ksrhy dqBY;kgh [kkR;kr dqBY;kgh ‘kk[ksrqu iSls psd Hkj.kk 

djrk ;srks-  

¼26½ TT :- Telegraphic Transfer - TT Onkjs iSls ikBorkauk ,dk ‘kk[ksdMqu nqlÚ;k ‘kk[ksrhy [kkR;kr yodjkr yodj 

lkadsrhd Hkk”ksr iSls ikBowu /kuizs”k (Remittance) djrk ;srks- 

¼27½ TC :- Traveler’s Cheque - izokl djrkauk jks[k jDde ckGxk;ph tks[khe okVrs v’kkosGh TC fodr ?ksÅu Bsokosr] 

IYkWLVhd dkMZP;k okijkeqGs TC deh izek.kkr okijys tkrs- 

¼28½ MCC :- Multi City Cheque - [kkrs ,dk ‘kgjkr vkgs ijarq rks psd brj ‘kgjkae/;s ¼v] c] d½ lq/nk t.kq dkgh R;kp 

‘kgjkRkY;k ‘kk[kspk ¼v] c] d½ vlY;klkj[kk oVork ;srks R;kl MCC Eg.krkr- 

¼29½ RTGS :- Real Time Gross Settlement - ;k i/nrhus /kuizs”k (Remittance) djrkauk vR;ar tyn xrhus ,dk 

c¡dsP;k ,dk [kkR;krwu nqlÚ;k c¡dsP;k nql&;k xkoP;k nql&;k ns’kkP;k [kkR;kr iSls oxZ (Transfer) djrk ;srkr- 

¼30½ IFSC :- Indian Financial System Code - RTGS Onkjs iSls ikBforkauk T;k ‘kk[ksr iSls ikBok;ps R;k ‘kk[kspk 

Bjkohd dksM ua- (IFSC) ekfgr vlk;yk ykxrks rks /kuizs”k vtkZr ueqn djkok ykxrks- 
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¼31½ INFINET :- Indian Financial Network - Ukkoko:up dGrs dh] vkfFkZd O;ogkjk’kh fuxMhr vlysyh lax.kdh; 

tqG.kh- 

¼32½ ATM :-  Automated Teller Machine - Any Time Money vls tjh y{kkr Bsoys rjh pkysy jLR;kr ATM 

cloysys fnlrkr vkBoM;kps lkrgh fnol vkf.k fnolkps pksohl rkl iSls dk<k;ph lqfo/kk vlrs- 

¼33½ PIN :- Personal Identification Number - xqIr lkadsrhd dzekad PIN dq.kkyk lkaxk;pk ulrks vkf.k ojpsoj cnyowu 

y{kkr Bsok;pk vlrks- 

¼34½ SMS :- Short Messaging Services - eksckbZy c¡fdaxe/;s [kkR;kr ,[kknk O;ogkj >kyk rj eksckbZyoj eslst fujksi ;srks- 

¼35½ EFT :- Electronic Fund Transfer - baVjusVOnkjk ,dk [kkR;krqu nqlÚ;k [kkR;kr iSls oxZ dj.ks R;klkBh LFkk;h 

lqpuklq/nk nsrk ;srkr bysDVªkWuhd ek/;ekOnkjk vR;ar tyn o lqjf{kr v’kh iSls ikBok;ph lks;- 

¼36½ SDV :- Safe Deposit Vault - lqj{kk tek d{k - c¡dsrhy lsQe/kyk ,d dIik HkkM;kus ?;k;pk vkf.k R;ke/;s ekSY;oku 

oLrq nkxnkxhus Bsok;ps dk; Bsoys vkgs rs QDr Bso.kkÚ;kykp ekfgr vlrs- 

¼37½ BOE :- Bill of Exchange - ns.ksdjh vkf.k ?ks.ksdjh ;kaP;k O;ogkjkph fy[kki<h dsysyk dkxn- 

¼38½ MICR :- Magnetic Ink Character Recognition - psdpk ,d izdkj] NON MICR vkf.k MICR vls nksu 

psdps izdkj fDyvfjaxps psDl osxosxGs dj.;klkBh ;kpk mi;ksx gksrks-  

¼39½ IBC :- Inward Bill for Collection - ckgsjP;k ,dk ikVhZus c¡dsP;k [kkrsnkjkoj dk<ysys chy dkgh brj dkxni=kalg 

olqyhlkBh c¡dsr ikBoysys vlsy- 

¼40½ OBC :- Outward Bill For Collection - c¡dsP;k [kkrsnkjkus ckgsjP;k ikVhZdMwu olqyh dj.;klkBh c¡dsr fnysys fcy o 

brj dkxni=- 

¼41½ MICR CODE :- c¡Moj cjsp uacj vlrkr lqjokrhyk vksGhus ;s.kkjk ua- uarjpk 9 vkdMh uacj Eg.ktsPk R;k ‘kk[kspk  

MICR CODE. 

¼42½ EMI :- Equated Monthly Installment - dtZ ?ksrY;koj dtZnkjkpk ixkj] vkod [kpZ] ijrQMhpk dkyko/kh dtZ 

jDde vkf.k f’kYYkd ;kpk ,df=r fopkj d:u dtZQsMhpk Bjoysyk gIrk- 

¼43½ MICR BAND :- dqBY;kgh /kukns’kkyk [kkyhy 1-5 ls- eh- pk ika<jk iV~Vk vlrks rksp MICR BAND R;koj dkghgh 

fygk;ps ukgh- 

¼44½ PDC - Post Dated Cheque - iq<hy Hkfo”;krhy rkjh[k ?kkyqu fnysyk psd gIR;koj [kjsnh djrkauk vls psd n;kos 

ykxrkr- 

¼45½ WAE – Withdrawal Against Effect - [kkR;kr tek dsysyk psd oVok;P;k vk/khp R;krys iSls dk<.ks R;klkBh osxGk 

vkdkj ¼Charges½ ykoyk tkrks- 

¼46½ D/L Demand Loan – rs ekx.kh dsY;koj QsMkos ykx.kkjs dtZ- 
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¼47½ BPLR :- Benchmark Prime Lending Rate - loZ izdkjP;k dtkZps O;ktnj BPLR oj fu/kkZjhr vlrkr- 

¼48½ SHG :- Self Half Group - cpr xV ,dkp oLrhrhy dkgh yksdkauh ,d= ;sÅu cuoysyk la?k- 

¼49½ PPO :- Pension Payment Order - fuòRRkhuarj feG.kkÚ;k isU’kupk fg’kksc vkf.k loZ ekfgrh ueqn dsysyk dkxn] gk 

dkxn tiwu Bsokok ykxrks 

¼50½ POS :- Point of Sale - MsfcV dszMhV dkMZ & LokbZi dj.;klkBh Member Establishment ¼nqdkunkj½ okijr 

vlysys ef’ku- 

¼51½ MCSC :- Master Card Secure Code - MschV] dzsMhV dkMkZe/;s dkMZ gksYMjph laiq.kZ ekfgrh ;k uacje/;s dsanzhr dsysyh 

vlrs- 

¼52½ PAM :- Personal Assurance Message - MschV] dzsMhV dkMZ LokbZi djhr vlrkauk T;k c¡dsps rs dkMZ vkgs R;k c¡dsl 

iSls ns.;kph dkMZ/kkjdkus fnysyh [kk=h- 

¼53½ CMB:- Cash Management Bills - MschV] dzsMhV dkMZ LokbZi dsY;koj nqdkunkjkl xzkgdkdMqu iSls feGkY;kph ,d 

izdkjph [kk=h Eg.ktsp xzkgdkus lgh d:u fnysyh pktZ Lyhi- 

¼54½ NABARD:- National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development - d̀”kh o jk”Vªh; xzkeh.k fodkl c¡d] 

lalnsus dk;nk d:u Hkkjrh; fj>OgZ c¡dsP;k /krhZoj d̀”kh o xzkeh.k fodklklkBh LFkkiuk dsysyh f’k[kj c¡d- 

¼55½ UID :- Unique Identification - izR;sd c¡dsyk fj>oZ c¡dsus vf/kd̀ri.ks Bjowu fnysyk dksM gks;- 

¼56½ CCEA :- Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs - vkfFkZd ?kMkeksMhalkBh fopkj fofue; dj.kkjh dsafnz;  

lferh vkgs- 

¼57½ IFRS:-  International Financial Reporting System - vkfFkZd O;ogkjkph uksan.kh dj.;klkBh ,df=ri.ks  ;sÅu 

dke dj.;kph vkarjjk”Vªh; i/nr- 

¼58½ BPR:- Business Process Re-engineering :- ,[kk|k laLFksP;k mUUkrhlkBh lkRkR;kus jkcfo.;kr ;s.kkjh la’kks/kd 

dk;Ziz.kkyh vkf.k R;kuqlkj cny dj.;kph lrrph izfdz;k- 

¼59½ DRDA:- District Rural Development Agency :- ftYgk xzkeh.k fodkl ;a=.kk izR;sd fTkYg;ke/;s xzkeh.k 

fodklklkBh dke dj.kk&;k osxosXkG;k laLFkke/;s leUo; LFkkihr dj.;klkBh jkT; ljdkjh ;a=.kk- 

¼60½ LB:- Lead Bank :- vxz.kh c¡d - izR;sd ftYgkLrjkoj izk/kkU;dze {ks=kauk o ljdkjiqjLd̀r fofo/k ;kstuka[kkyh fnysY;k 

vFkZiqjoB;kph ekfgrh ladfyr d:u R;kpk vk<kok ?ks.kkjh ;a=.kk- 

¼61½ BLBC:- Block Level Banker’s Committee - xV Lrjkojhy c¡dkaph lferh yhM c¡d ;kstus[kkyh dkedktkpk 

vk<kok ?ks.kkjh lferh- 

¼62½ MIS:- Management Information System - c¡dkps usVofdZax - lax.kdhdj.k] lhch,l eksB;k izek.kkr ;’kLoh >kY;kus 

dkgh feuhVkrp c¡dsP;k laiq.kZ vkfFkZd ifjLFkrhps fp= MIS eqGs Li”V gksrs- 
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¼63½ DLCC :- District Level Consultative Committee - fjOg;q dfeVh ftYgkLrjh; ijke’kZ lferh@iqujkoyksdu 

lferh - ftYgkLrjkoj ljdkjh ;kstukauk fnysY;k vFkZiqjoB;kPkk nj frekghl vk<kok ?ks.kkjh lferh- 

¼64½ SLBC :- State Level Banker’s Committee - jkT;Lrjh; c¡dkph lferh - jkT;ke/;s dk;Zjr vl.kkÚ;k fofo/k 

;kstukauk fnysY;k vFkZiqjoB;kpk nj lgkekghl vk<kok ?ks.kkjh lferh- 

¼65½ BPL :- Below Poverty Line :- nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy - Lkjdkjh ;a=.ksus fu/kkZjhr dsysY;k vkfFkZd fud”kkauqlkj nkfjnz;js”ks[kkyh 

thoueku O;rhr dj.kkjh dqVqacs- 

¼66½ RCC :- Regional Consultative Committee - {ks=h; ijke’kZ lferh - dsanzh;vFkZea«;kP;k@jkT;ea«;kP;k v/;{krs[kkyh] 

{ks=h; Lrjkoj izk/kkU;dze {ks=kauk o ljdkj iqjLd̀r fofo/k ;kstukauk c¡dkauh dsysY;k vFkZiqjoB;kPkk vk<kok ?ks.kkjh lferh- 

¼67½ UCC :- Unit Cost Committee - ihd mRiknu [kpZ fu/kkZj.k lferh - ftYgk Lrjkoj jk”Vªh; d̀”kh o xzkeh.k fodkl c¡d] 

ftYgk e/;orhZ c¡d] fyM c¡d] ftYgk xzkeh.k fodkl c¡d] ftYgk e/;orhZ c¡d] fyM c¡d] ftYgk xzkeh.k ;a=.kk] jkT; ljdkjps d̀”kh 

ljdkps d̀”kh [kkrs- o vU; izeq[k c¡dk ;kaps izfrfu/kh vlysyh izR;sd fodkl ;s.kkj mRiknu [kpZ fu/kkZjhr dj.kkjh lferh- 

¼68½ APMC :- Agriculture Produce Marketing Committee - d̀”kh mRiUUk cktkaj lferh@‘ksrh mRiUUk cktkj lferh 

dk;|k[kkyh ‘ksrh mRiknu fodzh dj.;klkBh O;kikjh ‘ksrdjh ;kaP;ke/;s leUo; lk/k.kkjh ;a=.kk- 

¼69½ DRI :- Different Rate of Interest Scheme - vR;Yi O;kt nj ;kstuk & Hkkjrh; fj>OgZ c¡dsP;k fn’kkfunsZ’kkuqlkj 

lektkrhy vR;ar nqcZy ?kVukauk vR;Yi O;ktnjkus vFkZiqjoBk dj.;kph ;kstuk- 

¼70½ DCC :- District Central Co-operative Bank - ftYgk e/;orhZ lgdkjh c¡d lgdkjh dk;|kuqlkj ftYgk Lrjkoj 

LFkkiu dsysyh ‘ksrh o xzkeh.k fodklklkBh dk;Zjr c¡d- 

¼71½ LDB:- Land Development Bank - Hkq&fodkl c¡d - jkT; ljdkjh dk;|kuqlkj Hkq&fodklklkBh izfn?kZ eqnrhus o 

vR;Yi O;ktnjkus vFkZiqjoBk dj.kkjh c¡d- 
 

¼72½ Marginal Farmer - vR;Yi Hkw&/kkjd - Lor%P;k ekydhph vMhp ,djki;Zr tehu vlysYkk ‘ksrdjh- 

¼73½ SF:- Small Farmer - vYi Hkw/kkjd -  Lor%P;k ekydhph vMhp rs ikp ,dj tehu vlysY;k ‘ksrdjh- 
 

¼74½ AL :- Agriculture Labour - ‘ksretwj - brjkaP;k ‘ksrkoj etqjh d:u mithfodk dj.kkjk- 

¼75½ CL:- Crop Loan - dtZ ihd - mRiknu dj.;klkBh vYieqnrhps c¡dsus fnysys dtZ&ihd fu?kkY;kcjkscj ;k dtkZph ijrQsM 

O;ktklghr dj.ks t:j vlrs- 

¼76½ TL :- Term Loan - eqnr dtZ - HkkaMoyh xqaro.kwdhlkBh e/;e@nh?kZ eqnrhps c¡dsus fnysys dtZ ;kph ijrQsM leku 

v/kZokf”kZd@okf”kZd gIR;kus fnysY;k eqnrhr O;ktklghr djkoh ykxrs-  

¼77½ IMF :- International Monetary fund  - ;k laLFksP;k lnL; ns’kkP;k c¡dkph ekxZn’kZd laLFkk- 

¼78½ FEMA:- Foreign Exchange Management Act - fons’kfouhe; lanHkkZrhy dk;nsdkuqu- 
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¼79½ DGFT:- Director General of foreign Trade - loZ izdkjP;k ijdh; vk;kr&fu;kZr O;ogkjkoj fu;a=.k Bso.kkjh ,d 

laLFkk 

¼80½ SWIFT :- Society for Worldwide interbank. 

¼81½ FT:- Financial Telecommunication - gh ,d vR;ar tyn lans’k ikBo.kkjh lqfo/kk vkgs txkrhy gh lqfo/kk vlysY;k 

c¡dk@’kk[kk vkilkrhy vknkuiznku Swift Onkjs djrkr- 

¼82½ NRI :- Non Resident Indian - Hkkjrh; ukxfjdRo vlysyh ijns’kkr jkg.kkjh O;Drh- 

¼83½ PIO:- Person of Indian origin - ijns’kh uxjhdRo vlysyh ijarq R;kaps vkbZoMhy@vkthvktksck Hkkjrh; vkgsr v’kh 

O;Drh- 

¼84½ NRO:- Non Resident Ordinary Account - ijns’kLFk Hkkjrh; O;Drhps Hkkjrkr vlysys :Ik;karhy [kkrs- 

¼85½ NRE:- Non Resident External Account - ijns’kh jkg.kkjh O;Drh ijdh; pyukr /kuizs”k ikBowu R;kps :ikarj :Ik;kar 

d:u Hkkjrkr m?kMq ‘kdrs- 

¼86½ FCNR:- Foreign Currency Non Resident - NRI  gs [kkrs m?kMrk ;srs ijdh; pyukr gh [kkrh vlrkr eqn~ny o 

R;kojhy O;ktgh ijdh; pyukr fnys tkrs- 

¼87½ RFC:- Resident Foreign Currency Account - ijns’kh jkg.kkÚ;k Hkkjrh;kus Hkkjrkr vkY;koj ijdh; pyukr 

dk<ysys [kkrs- 

¼88½ PPF:- Public Provident Fund - gh ,d izdkjph cpr ;kstuk vkgs ;ke/;s HkjysY;k jDesoj dj loyr feGrs- 

¼89½ DEMAT:-  Dematerialization - ‘ksvlZe/;s iSls xqrorkauk c¡dsr Demat [kkrs dk<kos ykxrs- 

¼90½ AMC:-  Asset Management Company - ,[kk|k E;qP;qvj QaMph laiq.kZ O;oLFkk c?k.kkjh daiuh- 

¼91½ NSDL and CDSL :-  National Securities Depository Limited and Control Depository Services 

India Limited :- bysDVªksfud eksMe/khy flD;qfjVht ;k nksu Mh ikW>hVjhte/;s BsoysY;k vlrkr- 

¼92½ IPO:-  Initial Public offer - daiuhus izFker% fodzhl dk<ysY;k HkkxHkkaMoykpk ifCyd b’;q- 

¼93½ NBFC:-  Non Banking Financial Company - c¡fdaxO;rhjhDr vkfFkZd Qk;ukfUl;y O;ogkj dj.kkjh daiuh 

¼94½ NI ACT:-  Negotiable Instrument Act - c¡fdaxe/kyk egRokpk dk;nk psd] fcy vkWQ ,Dlpsat] izkWehljh uksV gh 

Negotiable Instrument vkgs- 

¼95½ SEBI:-  Securities and Exchange Board of India :- xqaro.kqdnkjkps HkforO; vkf.k fgr ti.;klkBh LVkWd 

,DlpsatP;k dk;kZoj fu;a=.k dj.kkjh laLFkk- 

¼96½ ICICI:-  Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India Limited :- fg ,d [kktxh c¡d vkgs- 

¼97½ DICGC:-  Deposit Insurance and credit Guarantees Corporation  :- [kkrsnkjkaP;k loZ izdkjP;k [kkR;krhy 

Bsohauk bU’kqjUl ¼vHk;½ ns.kkjh laLFkk- 
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¼98½ IIBF:-  Indian Institute of Banking & finance :- c¡dkauk ekxZn’kZu dj.kkjh c¡dsrY;k yksdkauk izf’k{k.k ns.kkjh  

c¡dkaP;k ifj{kk ?ks.kkjh laLFkk-  

¼99½ NIBM:-  National Institute of Bank Management :- c¡dkauk ekxZn’kZu dj.kkjh c¡fdxpk vH;kl o la’kks/ku 

dj.kkjh vkf.k ifj{kk ?ks.kkjh] Vªsfuax ns.kkjh ,d laLFkk- 

¼100½ RBI:-  Reserve Bank of India  :- loZ c¡dkaoj c¡fdax O;oLFksoj fu;a=.k Bso.kkjh] ekxZn’kZu dj.kkjh] loksZP; ljdkjh c¡d 

losZlokZ vl.kkjh Reserve Bank of India  gks;- 

 

fu"d”kZ %& 

 c¡dsyk ns’kkph vkfFkZd ukMh EgVys tkrs loZ vkfFkZd O;ogkj c¡dsekQZr gksr vlrkr vkf.k dkgh dkj.kkLro c¡dk 2&3 fnol can 

jkfgY;k rj O;ogkj BIi gksÅu vkfFkZd O;ogkjkauk f[kG clY;k tkbZy o R;kps uqdlku iq.kZ vkfFkZd O;oLFksoj iMrs- tursP;k iS’kkP;k 

lqj{kslkBh fj>oZ c¡ad LFkkiu >kyh vkf.k fj>OgZ c¡dsP;k fu;a=.kk[kkyh brj loZ c¡adkps O;ogkj pkyrkr izR;sd ukxjhdkyk ;k uk R;k 

dj.kkus c¡dspk xzkgd vlrks d/kh Bsohnkj Eg.kwu rj d/kh dtZnkj Eg.kwu rlsp O;kikj O;olk;kdjhrk c¡dkaph enr ?;koh ykxrs ;kdjhrk 

c¡dsckcr loZlkekU; ukxjhdkyk ekfgrh vlkoh- fujh{k.kkrqu vls fun’kZukl vkys dh loZlkekU; ukxjhdkyk c¡dsckcr ekfgrhp ulrs 

c¡dsrhy fofo/k lks;h lqfo/kk ekfgrh ulrs ;k ǹf”Vus c¡dsckcr ekfgrh loZlkekU;ki;Zar ikgkspkoh ;k ǹf”Vus gk fyg.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk xsyk- 

 

lanHkZ lqph %&   

1½ Hkkjrh; xzkgd ¼fnokGh fo’ks”kkad½ uksOgsacj 2005 

2½ lkIrkghd ldkG c¡fdax fo’ks”kkad 2010 

3½ ^^panziwj ftYgk ifjflesrhy Jh dU;dk ukxjh lgdkjh c¡d fy- eqY;ekiu** MkW- liuk osxhuokj ¼vkpk;Z inoh izca/k½ 2012 
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fL=;kaph lkekftd lqjf{krrk 

 
fot; fo- Vksaxs 

lg;ksxh izk/;kid] 

foosdkuan egkfo|ky;] Hknkorh]  

9922286807 

 

lkjka”k % 

  L=hps lkekftd & vkfFkZd LFkku dk;|kus lekursps letys tkr vlys 

rjh fryk r”kh okx.kqd ns.ks vktgh lektkyk “kD; >kysys ukgh- L=hph lkekftd 

lqjf{krrk gtkjks o’kkZuarjgh /kksD;krp vkgs- frP;k fo’k;h vlysyh ghursph Hkkouk lekt 

lksM.;kl r;kj ukgh- ;k iz”ukP;k lksMo.kwdhlkBh lektkph ekufldrk mapko.ks gk 

,deso ekxZ vkgs- dsoG dkxnksi=h lq/kkj.kk gks.ks iqjsls ukgh- L=hyk lektkr mtG 

ekF;kus okojrk ;kos] lekurspk frpk vf/kdkj vckf/kr jkgkok ;klkBh r”kh laLdkfjr 

fi<hp vkrk r;kj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs vkf.k R;klkBh fL=;kauhp iq<kdkj ?ksryk ikfgts- 

 

 

izLrkouk %& 

 L=hps lektkrhy LFkku vkf.k frps ewY; ;kaps okLro vkt 21 O;k “krdkrgh 

fujk”kktud vkgs vkf.k gs ,d vk”p;Z vkgs- gs ykftjok.ks okLro dsoG Hkkjrkrp ukgh rj 

txkrgh fnlrs- dkxnksi=h vusd lqfo/kk] lq/kkj.kk fL=;kauk feGkY;k vlY;k rjh 

R;kaP;kdMs ikg.;kpk n`’Vhdksu ek= cnyysyk fnlr ukgh- ;kcn~ny vf/kd izdk”k Vkdwu 

mik; ;kstuk “kks/k.ks gh dkGkph xjt vkgs- dkj.k fL=;k ,dw.k yksdla[;sr toGikl 

50% vlwugh R;kaps lkekftd ewY; ek= deh vkgs- gh fo’kerk vekuoh; vkgs- ,d ^oLrq* 

Eg.kwu gks.kkjh frph fx.krh lektkP;k fudksi lqn`< ok<hlkBh uqdlkudkjd vkgs- 
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la”kks/kukpk mn~ns”k %& 

  fL=;kaojhy vU;k;] vR;kpkjkyk gtkjks o’kkZph ijaijk vkgs- gh vekuoh; 

okx.kwd fL=;kauk feGrs] R;kekxph dkj.ks “kks/k.ks vkf.k R;koj mik; ;kstuk lqpo.ks gk ;k 

la”kks/kukekxpk mn~ns”k vkgs- 

fo”ys’k.k %& 

  txkrhy toGikl 50 % yksdla[;k fL=;kaph vkgs- vkt fL=;kauk iq#’kkaP;k 

cjkscjhus oS/kkfud] jktdh;] lkekftd] vkfFkZd {ks=kr R;kaP;k dqVwac] lewg] lekt vkf.k 

jk’VªklkBh fu.kZ; ?ks.;kps Lokra™; feGkys vkgs- fL=;kaps l”kDrhdj.k Ogkos ;klkBh dsysyh 

gh mik; ;kstuk vkgs- fL=;kaP;k ekuoh vf/kdkjkacn~ny loZ= tkx#drk fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- 

fL=;kapk ekuoh n`’Vhdksukrwu fopkj dj.ks lq# >kys vkgs- lektkP;k fudksi vkf.k lqn`< 

jpusps iz;Ru loZ ikrGhoj dsys tkr vkgsr- 

  jktdh; {ks=kr fL=;kauk vkj{k.k nsowu fRkps l{kehdj.k dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk 

tkr vkgs- Hkkjrkr LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkae/;s rj 50 %  vkj{k.k ns.;kr vkysys vkgs- 

fo/kkulHkk] yksdlHksr 1/3 % vkj{k.k vkgs- ;kpk vFkZ vlk fd fL=;kauk fu.kZ; fu/kkZj.k 

izfØ;sr lkekowu ?ks.;kpk iw.kZ iz;Ru dsyk tkr vkgs- L=h la?kVuk fL=;kaP;k iz”ukafo’k;h 

tkx#drk fuekZ.k d#u vf/kdkjkalkBh y<kgh nsr vkgsr- i.k izR;{kkr vls loZ vlys rjh 

L=hfo’k;d vU;k;] vR;kpkj ;kr ek= dqBsgh Qjd iMysyk ukgh- lektkrhy loZp 

Lrjkojhy fL=;k vktgh nfyr&oafpr vkgsr- lkekftd] jktdh;] vkfFkZd {ks=kr 

dkxnksi=h lekursps vf/kdkj feGkysys vlys rjh R;kaps LFkku nq̧ ;ep letys tkr vkgsr- 

egRokP;k inkaoj dke dj.kkÚ;k L=hdMsgh dsoG ,d dkedjh] iztuu{ke oLrw Eg.kwu 

ikg.;kph ǹ’Vh cnyysyh ukgh- L=hP;k O;fDreRokyk] frP;k vfLersyk fdaer fnyh tkr 

ukgh- vktgh R;k vlekurk] vR;kpkj] “kks/k.;kP;k f”kdkj gksrp vkgsr- ,o<sp uOgs rj 

R;krhy Øqjrk fnolsafnol ok<rp vkgs- 
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  txkr dsY;k tk.kkÚ;k ,dw.k ifjJekaiSdeh 2@3 ifjJe fL=;kadMwu dsys 

tkrkr- i.k ,dw.k okf’kZd mRiUukiSdh 1@10 mRiUu QDr fL=;kauk feGrs vls la;qDr 

jk’Vªla?kkph vkdMsokjh lkaxrs- fL=;kauk iztksRiknukcjkscjp vFkksZRiknukpsgh lk/ku Eg.kwu 

okijys xsys- R;k ?kjdke lkaHkkGwu vFkkZtZu d# ykxY;k- i.k rjh iq#’kkaP;k fo”ks’kkf/kdkjkr 

ek= dqBsgh Qjd iMysyk ukgh- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k dkGkr 1990 uarj vkarjjk’Vªh; laca/kkps 

Lo#i cnyys- R;keqGs fL=;kae/;sgh tkxr̀h fuekZ.k gksÅu R;k lektkP;k loZ {ks=kr 

lgHkkxh gksÅ ykxY;k- ok<R;k m|ksx/ka|kaeqGs fL=;kaukgh iw.kZ ixkjh] v/kZ ixkjh v”kk 

Lo#ikP;k uksdÚ;k feGw ykxY;k- ;k izxrhcjkscjp R;kapk lUeku ok<.ks visf{kr gksrs] i.k 

rls ?kMr ukgh- 

  fL=;kaojhy vU;k;&vR;kpkjkP;k ?kVuk vktgh rso<;kp rhozrsus ?kMr vkgsr- 

L=hus izR;sd {ks=kr Lor%yk fl/n d#ugh frps lkekftd ewY; letwu ?ks.;kl lekt 

dqpjkbZ djhr vkgs- Hkkjrkr nj rhu fefuVkr L=hfojks/kh xqUgk ?kMrks- izR;sd 60 fefuVkr 

nksu fL=;kaoj ok vkRegR;k d#u èR;q gksrks- uksan.kh >kysY;k ;k xqUg;kaO;frfjDr vn`’; 

vl.kkÚ;k v”kk lektkr loZ Lrjkaoj ?kMrp vlrkr- 

  fL=;kaojhy] eqyhaojhy cykRdkj] ySfxd “kks’k.k ;krqu lektkleksj i;kZ;kus 

vusd iz”u fuekZ.k gksrkr- R;kr dqekjh ekrkapk iz”u vkf.k vukFk ckydkapk iz”u gs egRokps 

gksr- dqekjh ekrkapk iz”u gk lektkus vkiyk iz”u Eg.kwu d/kh fLodkjysykp ukgh- R;keqGs 

R;k iz”ukoj m?kMi.ks cksy.;kps] iz”u lksMo.;kpsgh VkGys tkrs- dqekjh ekrsyk >kysys ckG 

gs frps ,dVhpsp vkgs gs x`ghrp /kjys tkrs- fulxkZus L=hyk ltZu”khyrk fnyh vkgs- 

R;krwu uohu tho tUekl ;srks] i.k R;klkBh iq#’kkyk tckcnkj /kjysp tkr ukgh- rks 

ukefujkGk jkgrks- dqekjh ekrk ek= vxfrdrsus ckG lksMwu ns.;kl r;kj gksrs- dkj.k ;k 

ckGkyk fLodkj.;kl lekt r;kj ulrks- gh L=hthoukph O;Fkk vktph ukgh- egkHkkjrkr 

dqarhyk d.kkZyk lksM.;kph ikGh vkyh rhp ifjfLFkrh vktP;kgh dqekjh ekrsoj vkgs- ;kpk 

vFkZ vlk fd] lektkpk L=hfo’k;d n`’Vhdksu eqGhp cnyyk ukgh- vktgh L=h fookgkP;k 

osGh v{kr;ksuhp vlkoh ykxrs- gk lektfu;e iq#’kkalkBh ek= ykxw ukgh- dqekjh ekrkaP;k 
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thokph eukph ?kkyesy] frph ifjfLFkrh ek= frP;kf”kok; dq.khgh letwu ?ks.;kl r;kj 

ukgh- dkj.k dqekjh ekrk Lor% lektkleksj vkiys iz”u ?ksÅup vkysyh ukgh- ;k iz”ukaoj 

vkeP;k lektkus rksMxk dk<.ks vko”;d vkgs- 

  ;kp iz”uk”kh lacaf/kr vk.k[kh ,d iz”u vks?kkusp leksj ;srks rks vukFk 

ckGkapk] eukyk fonh.kZ dj.kkÚ;k osnuk lgu d#u dqekjh ekrsus lksMysys ckG gs 

ej.;klkBhp vlrs- izR;sd thokyk tx.;kpk vf/kdkj vlrks- gk uSlfxZd vf/kdkj ek= 

R;kpk fgjkowu ?ksryk tkr vlrks- R;k ckGkyk Lor%ps ?kj] Lor%ps vkbZoMhy vl.;kpk 

vf/kdkj R;kyk feGr ukgh- dqekjh ekrk fdaok vukFk ckG gh vkeP;k jktdh; usR;kaph 

^OgksV cWd* ulY;keqGs R;kaP;k iz”ukauk letwu ?ks.ks] Rks lksMfo.ks ;kphgh rkrMhph 

vko”;drk R;kauk okVr ukgh- vukFkkJekr ok<.kkÚ;k ckGkaph O;Fkk vO;Dr vlrs- R;kP;k 

uf”kch vkysys vukFkkaps thou gs vkeP;k lkekftd #<hijaijspk] ekU;rkapk ifjikd vkgs- 

R;ke/;s R;k vcks/k thokpk dks.krkgh nks’k ulrks- fL=;kaojhy nkL;”kà[kykpkp gk ifj.kke 

vkgs- 

  fL=;kaojhy vU;k; ?kjkr] dkekP;k fBdk.kh] izoklkr loZ=p fnlrkr- R;kaph 

vlqjf{krrk lkoZf=d vkgs- fMlsacj 2012 e/;s fnYyhr fnYyhr >kysY;k ^fuHkZ;k* cykRdkj 

dkaMkeqGs tuekul lqUu >kys- fnYyhr 2012 e/;s >kysyk gk 636 ok cyRdkj uksanoyk 

xsyk- ;k ?kVusps Hkkjrkr rhoz iMlkn meVys- Hkkjrh; lalnsrgh lfoLrj ppkZ dj.;kr 

;sowu ldkjkRed fu.kZ; ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru >kyk- ns”kHkjkrgh ,sfrgkfld tuvkanksyu mHks 

jkfgys- ,[kk|k ?kVuseqGs yksdkae/;s iz{kksHk fuekZ.k gksrs] turk jLR;koj ;s.ks gs vkt ?kMr 

vkgs- gs fp= vk”kknk;h uDdhp vkgs- i.k vkanksyukrhy gs xkaHkh;Z fVdwu jkg.ks egRokps 

vkgs- gk dsoG izklafxd foLQksV B# u;s- O;oLFksfo#/npk larki O;Dr >kY;kuarj R;koj 

rkcMrksc mik; ;kstuk “kks/k.;kpk iz;Ru >kyk ikfgts- 

  lektkr lkeqfgd cykRdkjkaps izek.k ok<rp vkgs- L=hph “kkfjjhd] ekufld] 

vlqjf{krrk ok<r vkgs- gh vlqjf{krrk t”kh lektkr vkgs r”kh Lor%P;k ?kjkrgh vkgs- 
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dkSVqafcd vR;kpkj] fgalkpkj ;kiklwu L=h vtwugh eqDr gksr ukgh- dqVwackr dkgh fBdk.kh 

gks.kkjs ySafxd “kks’k.k ts lektkleksj ;sr ukgh rs fL=;kaps Hkkofo”o m/kGwu Vkd.kkjs vlrs- 

  v”kk ;k L=h vU;k;kckcr lektkr vkt loZ= iz{kksHk uDdhp fuekZ.k gksr 

vkgs- tuekul tkxr̀ gksr vkgs- ;qok fi<h es.kcRR;k ?ksowu ekspkZ dk<wu vkiyk fu’ks/k 

“kkarrsP;k ekxkZus uksanor vkgs- eukr pky.kkjh ?kkyesy osxosxG;k ekxkZuh lektkr O;Dr 

gksr vkgs- lekteukrhy gh ?kqlG.k “kkarrsP;k ekxkZus gksr vkgs] rksoj fu.kZ; tyn ?ksowu 

mik;;kstuk gks.ks vko”;d vkgs- vU;Fkk iqUgk iz”ukaps xkaHkh;Z laiwu tSls Fks ifjfLFkrh 

fuekZ.k gksrs- 

  gtkjks o’kkZiklwu gks.kkjs fL=;kaojhy vU;k;] vR;kpkj vktgh rlsp dk;e 

vlrhy rj R;klkBh ,dp dkj.k vkgs rs Eg.kts vkeph cqjlVysyh] fdMysyh ekufldrk- 

L=hfo’k;d O;kid n`’Vh Bso.;kl vkEgh eqykauk f”kdoys ikfgts- lektkr R;kpk izlkj 

>kyk ikfgts- L=hyk ekuoh vf/kdkj vlrkr] rh iq#’kkaizek.ksp lektkpk ,d ?kVd vkgs- 

R;keqGs lekursps vf/kdkj fryk vlrkr- ;k eqY;kaph #twokr lektkr >kyh ikfgts- 

ekufldrk cny.;kps eksBsi.k lektkus nk[koys rjp gs vU;k; Fkkacw “kdrhy- ojojps 

dk;nsfo’k;d dBksj cny d#ugh ekufldrk dk;e vlsy rj R;kpk mi;ksx gks.kkj ukgh- 

R;klkBh iq#’kkaizek.ksp fL=;kauhgh ekufldrspk fodkl dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

  fL=;kauh vkiY;k lqj{ksps mik; Lor% djkosr- Lor% vkRefo”oklkus lektkr] 

dqVwackr okojkos- vkiY;k vf/kdkjkaph ekfgrh d#u ?;koh- dk;nsfo’k;d tso<s vf/kdkj 

vkgsr R;kapk iw.kZ mi;ksx d#u ?;kok- fL=;k Lor%P;k okx.kwdhus lekteu cnyow “kdrkr 

;koj R;kauh fo”okl Bsokok- rjp gh lkekftd dhM R;k laiow “kdrkr- 

fu’d’kZ %& 

  fL=;ka”kh lacaf/kr vusd dk;nsfo’k;d] lqfo/kk vkt miyC/k vkgsr- lkekftd] 

jktdh;] vkfFkZd {ks=kr R;kauk lekursps vf/kdkj feGkysys vkgsr- i.k rjhgh fL=;kaojhy 

vU;k;] vR;kpkjkr FkksMkgh Qjd iMysyk ukgh- L=hHkqz.kgR;k] dqekjh ekrkapk iz”u] vukFk 
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ckGkapk iz”u] cykRdkjkaps ok<rs izek.k v”kk vusd leL;k vkt L=hfo’k;d ghu 

n`’Vhdksukrwu fuekZ.k gksr vkgsr- ;koj mik; Eg.kwu dsoG dkxnksi=h fu.kZ; gks.;kis{kk 

lektkph ekufldrk cnyfo.ks ghp dsoG dkGkph xjt vkgs- R;klkBh fL=;kauh Lor% 

iq<kdkj ?ks.ks tkLr egRokps vkgs- fL=;kauh vkRefo”oklkus lektkr dke d#u 

Lor%c|ypk vknj Lor% fVdo.;kl o ok<o.;kl iz;Ru djkosr] lektkph ekufld Bso.k 

cnyfo.ks gsp vko”;d vkgs- 

lanHkZ xzaFk % 

• ykWjsUl] tkfLeu] efgyk Jfed% lkekftd fLFkfr ,oa leL;k,a] ubZ fnYyh % 

vtZqu ifCyf”kax gkml] 2003- 

• eqBkG] izHkkorh] v/kkarjh ] iq.ks %lqxkok izdk”ku] 2009 

• xqIrk] deys”k dqekj] efgyk l”kfDrdj.k] t;iqj]% cqd ,uDyso] 2005 

• JhokLro] lq/kk] efgykvkas ds izfr vijk/k] ubZ fnYyh% dkWeuosYFk ifCy”klZ] 

1999 

• ;kno] ohjsUnz] ubZ lgL=kCnh dk efgyk l”kfDrdj.k % vo/kkj.kk] fpUru ,oe~ 

ljksdkj] ubZ fnYyh %vksesxk ifCyds”kUl] 2010 
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ABSTRACT 

Terrorism has become more sensational issue after the attack on WTC 9/11. The world had been realized 

it’s disaster for the human being. After killing the Al Qaeda supreme Commander Osama Bin Laden at Abbotabad 

Pakistan world had been free from terrorism. Later on we realized that it was just like a one chapter had been closed 

from the book of terrorism. India is one of the victims of this modern day terrorism. To understand such kind of 

terrorism we should have to understand the historical perspective of terrorism. While we looking towards the history 

of terrorism it reveals more and more pages from its book of Terrorism.  

As we aware about national interest many country has given the definition on terrorism as per their own 

convinces. Terrorism has been categories in too many types including International Terrorism, Cross Border 

Terrorism, Cyber Terrorism and many others. When we know the general features and fundamentals of the terrorist, 

it is important to know what are their physical, mental and psychic attributes, for such knowledge will also help to 

respond suitably if ever required. While understanding history and types of Terrorism we should not forget to know 

which are the things have been responsible to promote the terrorism and how they got such immense finance 

sources.    

To understand the terrorism from Indian perspective we should not forget the history of bloodbath terrorism 

in India. India was raising its voice indefinite time but western country address it after the attack 9/11.and they 

support the fight against the terrorism under Indian leadership.  

Key Words     

Terrorism, History of Terrorism, Types of Terrorism, Financing of terrorism, 9/11, India. 

Introduction 

Terrorism is the most unwanted object, which is ready to destroy entire human generation 

with the help weapons and their philosophy. Terrorism is a product of sick minded sense of 

delivering justice and is sustained by hatred in its essence. It uses violence to overawe a civilian 

population to attain political goals, under the name of religion or ethnicity or any kind of other 
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excuse, where general public suffers because of terrorism. Most of the countries like US, UK, 

India, Pakistan, Israel and others are facing the problem of terrorism. Small countries like Congo, 

Syria, or other African country are also having the same problem of terrorism. Terrorists have a 

clear intention to terrorize the people as much as possible with the help of arms, bombarding, 

hijacking and activities.   

As we aware there are many terrorist groups present in the world but terrorist group like 

ISIS is evolving in resent year which have create deep impact on West Asia. These groups are 

stringing them self with external factors and supporting country. In every part of the world there 

are some people who are unhappy from their government. These unsatisfied people are created a 

group and divert some people from main stream to their path. They force to them to act against 

the government some time they call it’s a revolution against the establishment. Some time the 

reason behind a terrorist act is base on hatred against the nation state. When any country is not 

able to fight a war against the powerful Nation State then they used the terrorist activity to 

disturb the internal system of that country. In this situation they use to do a bomb blast, firing in 

public places or massacre, these are the some terror tactics used by these terrorists to spread 

terror among the people.  

Definitions on Terrorism 

Terrorism is an international problem which is faced by various countries and each has a 

different definition of terrorism, as per their national interests. Today most of the countries are 

affected by the terrorism. The fire of terror is bursting in many parts of the world. Some of 

definitions are: 

1. India: - Terrorism means intentions to threaten the unity, integrity and security of India 

or to strike terror in the people or any section of the people by using bombs, explosive 

substances or other lethal weapons.
i
   

2. USA: - Terrorism means premeditated, politically motivated violence perpetrated 

against non combatant targets by sub-national groups or clandestine agent intended to 

influence an audience.
ii
 

3. Pakistan: - Terrorism means to strike terror to create disturbance by using bombs, 

explosives, firearms or inflammable substances. It also includes an act of gang rape, child 

molestation or robbery coupled with rape.
iii
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Indian strategic analyst Mr. K Subramanyam define terrorism as, “The unlawful use or 

threatened use of force or violence against people or property to coerce or intimidate 

governments or societies often to achieve political, religious or ideological objective.
iv
 ” 

History of terrorism 

The word terrorism come from one Latin word meaning  ‘tremble’ (shiver due to terror 

and thrill).. Terrorism is used to terrorize the people. The French Revolution provided the first 

uses of the words "Terrorist" and "Terrorism". Use of the word "terrorism" began in 1795 in 

reference to the Reign of Terror initiated by the Revolutionary government.
v
   

From the time of the Assassins (late 13th century) to the1700s, terror and barbarism were 

widely used in warfare and conflict, but key ingredients for terrorism were lacking. Until the rise 

of the modern nation state after the Treaty of Westphalia in 1648, the sort of central authority and 

cohesive society that terrorism attempts to influence barely existed. Communications were 

inadequate and controlled, and the causes that might inspire terrorism (religious schism, 

insurrection, ethnic strife) typically led to open warfare
vi

. By the time kingdoms and 

principalities became nations, they had sufficient means to enforce their authority and suppress 

activities such as terrorism.  

Religious Influence 

As we see the root of terrorism are deeply penetrated inside the human mind. Among the 

earliest such examples were the Sicari and the Zealots, Jewish groups active during the Roman 

occupation of the first century Middle East.  The favored weapon of the Sicari was the sica. 

Which they used these to murder those (mainly Jews) they deemed apostate and thus selected for 

execution. The Zealots, who generally targeted Romans and Greeks, give us the modern term 

Zealot, one translation of which is “a fanatical partisan.”
vii

 Such killings usually took place in 

daylight and in front of witnesses, with the perpetrators using such acts to send a message to the 

Roman authorities and those Jews who collaborated with them – a tactic that would also be used 

by subsequent generations of what would become known as terrorists. One of the earliest known 

examples of terrorist movement is the Sicari, a highly organized religious sect consisting of men 

of lower orders active in the Zealot struggles in Palestine (A.D.66-73). 

In the earlier period of Indian mythology an Indian religious cult who ritually strangled 

their victims as an offering to the Hindu goddess of destruction, Kali. In this case, the intent was 

to terrify the victim. In case of Muslim religion an 11th century offshoot of a Shia Muslim sect 
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known as the Ismailis; like the Zealots-Sicari, the Assassins; were also given to stabbing their 

victims (generally politicians or clerics who refused to adopt the purified version of Islam they 

were forcibly spreading) in broad daylight.
viii

 

Terrorism during the world wars 

After the World War II (1939-1945) the meaning of the terrorism had changed and as a 

result people revolted from European domination of the world, nationalist groups were deemed to 

be terrorist groups.
ix
 The 1930 we saw a fresh wave of political assassinations deserving to be 

classified as ‘terrorism’. Which brings it towards the political terrorism and this led to proposals 

at the League of Nations for conventions to prevent and punish terrorism as well as the 

establishment of an international criminal court. During the interwar years, terrorism increasingly 

referred to the cruel measures imposed by various dictatorial regimes, most notably those in Nazi 

Germany, Fascist Italy and Stalinist Russia. Eras of these dictators were most harassment for the 

people; they were suffering because of these arrogant leaders.  

Some commentators, such as Bruce Hoffman, argue that “such usages are generally 

termed ‘terror’ in order to distinguish that phenomenon from ‘terrorism,’ which is understood to 

be violence committed by non-state entities.”
x
  The role of non states actor was tremendously 

increased in the form of terrorist. The basic target of these terrorist is only violence and only 

violence. In this time period role of government was decreasing in terror activity. However not 

everyone agrees that terrorism should be considered a non-governmental undertaking. During 

World War II intensity of terror had tremendously picked at that level terror world population 

was thrill about the world war. They saw the intensity of the terror. For instance, during the  

World War II,  American dropping of atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki that ended the 

Pacific phase of that conflict. This is a unique example for a state sponsored terrorism in the 

period of world nobody was scared about who was going to die and how many are getting killed? 

Terrorism is a form of political or criminal violence using military tactics to change behavior 

through fear. 

After the era of world wars, world was still suffers due to terror. Intensity of the terror 

hasn’t come down and it cautiously increases. During the colonial period many European 

countries had a colony in Asia and Africa. During this time nationalist and anti-colonial groups 

conducted guerilla warfare, which differed from terrorism mainly in that it tended towards larger 

bodies of ‘irregulars’ operating along more military lines than their terrorist cousins, and often in 

the open from a defined geographical area over which they held influence.  
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Contemporary terrorism 

The age of modern terrorism might be said to have begun in1972 when the Israeli 11 

Olympians were hostage’s bye one Palestinian terrorist group. Terrorist were taken hostage and 

demanded the release of prisoners in Israeli jails. In 1972, a Palestinian group known as Black 

September seized Israeli athletes inside the Olympic village in Munich, leading to the death of 11 

Israelis and some of the terrorists.
xi
 

  Before that earlier Italian revolutionary, Carlo Pisacane can be called the Guru of modern 

terrorism. In the mid 19
th

 century he theorized that terrorism could deliver a message to an 

audience and draw attention to and support for a cause.
xii

 Their lack of organization and refusal to 

cooperate with other social movements in political efforts rendered anarchists ineffective as a 

political movement. In contrast, Communism's role as an ideological basis for political terrorism 

was just beginning, and would become much more significant in the 20th century. 

Today, terrorism influences events on the international stage to a degree. Largely, this is 

due to the attacks of September 2001. The spectacular and deadly nature of the Sept. 11 attacks 

worries not only US but also entire world. Intention of terrorist was successful and the world is 

directly affected by this terrorist attack. Terrorism is a response to injustice; if there were 

political and social justice, there would be no terrorism.
xiii

 

Way back in 8 September 1972, on the agenda of the United Nation General assembly: 

“Measures to Prevent Terrorism and other forms of Violence” United Nation was accepted this to 

save killing of innocent people.  Whatever global threat may be posed by al Qaeda and its 

franchisees is the world view of terrorism nonetheless remains same. So-called “Global War 

Against Terrorism.”  This is far from unique and every one is understand how it is dangers for us. 

All states are now willing to come together to fight against this terrorism under one roof to 

destroy it forms its roots.  

Despite the implications that al Qaeda actually intends to wage a global insurgency, the 

citizens of countries such as Colombia or Northern Ireland (two of those that have long faced 

with the menace of terrorism as source and victim) are likely more preoccupied with when and 

where the next FARC or Real Irish Republican Army attack will occur rather than where the next 

al Qaeda strike will fall.
xiv

 No one knows that what will happen? And how it will happen?  It is 

dangerous to predict on who will be the next terrorist? Given this, if terrorism is to be countered 

most effectively, any understanding of it must go beyond the threat currently posed by that 
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particular organization. If we are not able to solve this it will remain unsolved always and it is 

also very risky that it might become to unmanageable.  

Types of Terrorism:- 

Terrorism is divided in to three types (1) International Terrorism, (2) state sponsor 

terrorism and (3) cross border terrorism. The dominant themes within these type of terrorism 

belong fight which is nationalist base on ideology or religious. A Libration of Tamil Tiger Elam 

(LTTE) or Irish Republican Army (IRA) are fighting for nationalist causes; Maoist group (Nepal) 

or Naxalist are nationalist both are using ideology to rationalizes their fight and group like Al-

Qaeda are using religious as a sources of inspiration. The type of terrorism discus below out 

across these dominant them motivations for a terrorist struggle.       

1. International Terrorism-  

International terrorism is recognized today as one of the gravest threats confronting 

humanity. Cross border terrorism and international terrorism are slightly different form each 

other i.e. comes under a technical difference. Terrorists are trained in across border to conduct a 

terrorist activity in different country. Many countries became victim of international terrorism for 

example Al Qaeda is not bounded with one country or area for it’s terrorist operation. We can 

find this enemy all over world; few countries are on its hit list mostly that are India, United 

States, United Kingdom Israel and etc.  

What has made terrorism more lethal and widespread is the availability of modern 

technology and global communication networks, especially satellite phones and internet and the 

adoption of “suicide” tactics.
xv

 Terrorist are highly equipped by technological devices with 

automatic weapons like AK47/56, rocket launcher, anti air craft gun terrorist organisation like 

LTTE have their complete army they have fighter plane. Organic growth of terrorist violence is 

the result of easy availability of rapid, automatic, hard held weapons as the Kalashnikovs also 

called as AK 47 and 56. International terrorism spread all over the world and it Isabel to reach up 

to each an every part of the world. Terrorist orgnisations have the global agendas to strikes on 

various countries to show them their presence, like the terrorist attack in “Bali” island in 

Indonesia. Mostly US suffers by the international terrorism. Terrorist attack on US embassy like 

in kolkata in India, Lima in Peru (1990), and Damascus in Syria 15
th

 January 1990
xvi

 give US a 

grave concern for its interim international security. Up to 2007 more than 10 attacks on US 

interests like embassies in different country have taken place.     
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  Al Qaeda wants an Islamic fundamentalism all over the world. Country like India, Russia, 

Sri Lanka, and other nations are most affected by the international terrorism. An emergent theory 

receiving widespread acceptance by the international community is that terrorism is an absolute 

evil and cannot be justified, whatever be the cause; the impetus is being provided to the current 

realization that terrorism is fought by intelligence and mutual (international) co-operation and the 

example for this is Afghanistan and Iraq war against terrorism. International terrorism cannot be 

fought without abandoning double standards and with out having the minimum respect for 

international law.
xvii

 

2. State sponsor terrorism -  

When governments had provide supplies, training and other forms of support to non-state 

terrorist organizations. One of the most valuable types of this support is the provision of safe 

haven or physical basing for the terrorists' organization. Another crucial service a state sponsor 

can provide is false documentation, not only for personal identification (passports, internal 

identification documents), but also for financial transactions and weapons purchases. On the 

other hand support is access to training facilities and expertise not readily available to groups 

without extensive resources. Finally, the extension of diplomatic protections and services, such 

as protection from extradition, diplomatic passports, and use of embassies and other protected 

grounds, and diplomatic pouches to transport weapons or explosives have been significant to 

some groups. Some countries are equally involved in state sponsored terrorism like Iran, Iraq, 

Cuba, Libya, Syria, North Korea, Sudan and etc 

Terrorism could also be committed in terrorizing against the government or people which 

are in no way involved in any act of violence. The Palestine attack on the Israeli athletics at 

Munich during the 1972 Olympics and the taking of all OPEC oil minister is Vienna as hostages 

are few of the example of state sponsored terrorism. 

3. Cross border terrorism- 

Terrorism is a state centered activity although it is carried out by non state actors, the 

state work as the chief promoter of terrorism
xviii

. Terrorist are mainly sponsored by the state they 

live under the shelter of state government they were fully protected by the state. State uses 

terrorist groups for their own interest. They provide each and every thing to the terrorist 

organization. They send them on mission in rival country to destroy the internal security of that 

country by terrorist activity. Most of the time state sponsored terrorism is between two nations in 
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which one poor country carries out a terrorist activity against rival country for their interest & 

the best example of this is Pakistan sponsored terrorism in India  

Pakistan is trying to use terror as an instrument of political repression and social control 

on India.  Terrorist behavior is a response to the frustration of various political, economic and 

personal need or objectives.
xix

 In cross border terrorism terrorist’s intention is clear that is terror 

among people by using any kinds of weapons. 

 The country that is supporting the terrorist activity in any manner is because of their 

failure and they want to hide behind the terrorist activity in a rival country. Like what Pakistan is 

doing in India through cross border terrorism especially in Jammu and Kashmir. But that cross 

border terrorism is not limited in Jammu and Kashmir it is spreading all over the India, from 

north to south and east to west side of the country. Terrorist organisation like Jaish e Mohammad 

getting support form Pakistan so it becomes a painful case for India. Most of the time terrorist 

organisation are not intending to become Puppet, so it can revolt against a particular state.   

Culture of violence between societies as well as the arming of states in the region for 

fighting of low intensity war with neighbors stronger than themselves. Hence the option of 

“Proxy War” becomes a favored choice for that country.
xx

 It is very difficult to fight directly 

against a strong country because they know they are going to be defeated in the war. The way 

they choose is the shortest and safest to tackle enemy. In case of Pakistan, it has been waging the 

low level war in the form of cross border terrorism against India. Terrorist crossed state 

boundaries to launch attacks, to seek refuge and to smuggle arms. Today's cross-border groups 

have no such attachment to territory. 

Unlike the national liberation movements of old, like the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation (PLO) or the Irish Republican Army (IRA), cross-border terror groups do not 

confine themselves territorially or ideologically to a particular region. These groups had state-

based aims; their political aspirations and actions were mounded by notions of sovereignty and 

territory. Some international cross border terrorism’s examples are : IRA got weapons from 

Libya and launched attacks across Britain; it also launched a one-off attack in Germany and 

plotted an assault on British forces in Gibraltar. Palestinian 'terrorists' crossed into Israeli 

territory, or what they considered Palestinian territory, and sought refuge in states like Egypt and 

Syria. They hijacked airplanes across the world, took hostage Israeli contestants at the 1972 

Olympics in Munich, and infamously hijacked an Italian cruise ship in 1985. 

India’s Stand on terrorism:- 
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Due time India has suffered for the past nearly two decades from terrorism in Punjab, in 

Jammu and Kashmir, Maharashtra and in other parts of India. Numerous innocent lives have 

been lost due to terrorist's bombs and guns. India has consistently fought for a international co-

operation for come together to fight against terrorism. Unified international response to 

transnational and Trans border terrorism which is today affecting much number of countries and 

challenging established societies and governments.  The links between terrorists groups operating 

in India and other countries are clearer today and the role that Pakistan has played is not in fever 

of world community. 

India has sought to emphasize at international fora that terrorism is a global menace to 

which democracies are particularly vulnerable. India has called for concerted global action to 

counter terrorism and to ensure the enactment of measures such as sanctions against states 

responsible for sponsoring terrorist acts across international borders. The Government of India 

has actively supported the 1994 declaration adopted by the UN General Assembly on measures to 

eliminate international terrorism and the 1997 International Convention to Suppress Terrorist 

Bombings adopted by the UN General Assembly. India has also actively associated with 

resolutions in the United Nations Human Rights Commission condemning terrorism as a prime 

violator of human rights.
xxi

 

The craze of terrorist attacks in different countries, irrespective of their forms of 

government, and the resulting causalities of innocent civilians lend greater urgency to the need 

for the international community to unite and fight the threat from international and Tran’s border 

terrorism and to censure those states that give arms and financial support and sanctuary to 

terrorists. A Pakistan magazine ‘The Herald’ published a cover story on the terrorist training 

camps in Pakistan, which was training Kashmiri and Afghan militants.
xxii

 Which proved than 

Pakistan  still running the terrorist cap in Pakistan, Pakistan is just  like the factory of terrorist 

with a big supply chain they send their trained terrorist in Afghanistan  and India on various 

mission. ISI has provided covert but well-documented support to terrorist groups active in 

Kashmir, including the Al-Qaeda affiliate Jaish-e-Mohammad. ISI is Pakistan base intelligence 

services it gives all kinds of basic amenities and support to this terrorist group for their terror 

activity in India to disturb the international system and harm international security. After the 9/11 

to get a financial support from USA, Pakistan stop to financing Kashmir base terrorist 

organisation for some time. Financial restrictions and so it became necessary for Pakistan to pace 
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talk with India. Subject of terrorism is now deep penetrating and it became an important issue in 

external affair.   

Conclusion 

Terrorism has change the way of living of a common man they always live with fear and 

under the pressure of life threat. It has no boundaries the area of terrorist activity is between 

common men. It does not exist in geography of its own; its homeland is lack of expectation and 

despair.  The best weapon to eradicate terrorism from existence lies in solidarity of the 

international world. With respect to protecting the right of all peoples and to live in harmony and 

by reducing the ever increasing gap between the north and south, rests the basic cornerstones to 

eradicate terrorism. Form the history of the terrorism we learn how it was generated in the earlier 

ages from the Ancient period to the present day. Terrorism has different features and 

characteristics. Terrorism has three different types, they are International Terrorism, and state 

sponsored terrorism and cross border terrorism with their own internal features.  Terrorist are 

using guerrilla warfare tactics to spread terror in the people and government and fight against 

security agencies. Some new form of terrorism introduced by world of terrorism that is in the age 

of globalization terrorist are using cyber terrorism on behalf of gun or bomb. Most important part 

of the terrorism is financing of terrorism, terrorist have major sources to finance them and that 

sources are in the form of permanent structure for them. The best remedy to stop terrorism is 

political will power, unity of the world and fight unanimously against terrorism. 
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Abstract 

Today we are on the threshold of a new era. It is an era of tourism in which the growth of leisure travel 

around the world is expected to swell to dramatic proportions, an era in which people of all classes in the world will 

come to regard travel as a normal life. Tourism today is one of the world’s fastest growing industries. World 

Tourism Organization statistics indicate that tourism will continue to grow strength to strength. From seventy million 

international tourist movements in the year 1960, the number is estimated to reach 1.5 billion by the year 2020.               

 

Introduction:                

In 1976 Tourism Society of England defined it as "Tourism is the temporary, short-term 

movement  of  people  to  destination outside  the  places  where  they  normally  live  and work  

and  their  activities  during  the  stay  at  each  destination. It  includes  movements  for  all  

purposes." Tourism  is  the act  of  travel  for  predominantly  recreational  or  leisure  purposes,  

and  also  refers  to  the  provision  of  services  in  support  of  this  act. According  to  the World  

Tourism  Organization,  tourists  are  people  who  "travel  to  and  stay  in places  outside  their  

usual  environment  for  not  more  than  one  consecutive  year  for  leisure,  business  and  other  

purposes  not  related  to  the  exercise of an activity remunerated  from  within  the  place  

visited".  As  a  service  industry, tourism has numerous tangible and intangible  elements. Major  

tangible  elements  include transportation, accommodation, and other  components  of  a 

hospitality industry. Major intangible  elements  relate  to  the  purpose  or  motivation  for  

becoming  a tourist, such as rest,  relaxation,  the  opportunity  to  meet  new  people  and  

experience other cultures, or simply  to  do  something  different  and  have  an  adventure. 

Tourism  is  vital  for  many  countries,  due  to  the  income  generated  by  the  

consumption of  goods  and  services  by  tourists,  the  taxes  levied  on  businesses  in  the 

tourism industry,  and  the  opportunity  for  employment  and  economic  advancement  by 
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working in  the  industry.  For  these  reasons  NGOs  and  government  agencies  may  

sometimes promote  a  specific  region  as  a  tourist  destination,  and  support  the  development  

of  a tourism  industry  in  that  area.  The  contemporary  phenomenon  of  mass  tourism  may 

sometimes  result  in  overdevelopment,  however  alternative  forms  of  tourism  such  as 

ecotourism  seek  to  avoid  such  outcomes  by  pursuing  tourism  in  a  sustainable  way. 

The  terms  tourism  and  travel  are   sometimes  used  interchangeably.  In  this  contex 

travel  has   a  similar  definition   to   tourism,  but  implies  a  more  purposeful  journey.  The  

terms  tourism   and   tourist   are    sometimes    used  pejoratively  to  imply  a  shallow  interest   

in   the  cultures   or   locations   visited  by  tourists. 

Novel ways of entertainment and new sights are being identified to attract tourist 

depending on the tastes of all age group and for people of all part of the world. Past couple of 

years has witnessed an unprecedented surge of innovation in various segments and 

transformation in many business areas in global and Indian travel and tourism industry. Cultural 

tourism, Heritage tourism and Adventure tourism are among the major and popular segments of 

niche tourism in India, both with Domestic and foreign travelers. Some of the regions already 

popular for adventure sports with the tourist are Himachal Pradesh, Uttaranchal, Rajasthan, 

Jammu & Kashmir, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, some regions of North East and Goa. Jammu & 

Kashmir has also declared 2011 as the year of adventure tourism. Various other states are also 

planning to develop adventure tourism which includes Orissa, West Bengal and Gujarat. Ministry 

of Tourism and Indian Travel Industry has launched a series of new initiatives to present and 

promote India as an upcoming adventure tourism destination. The Ministry of Tourism has taken 

a landmark initiative and is working towards a strong Adventure /Eco tourism policy and provide 

best class infrastructure in terms of safety, sustainability and management of Adventure/Eco 

tourism destinations. Goa is a tiny emerald land on the West Coast of India with natural scenic 

beauty, abundant greenery, attractive beaches, temples and churches with distinctive style of 

architecture, colorful and lively feasts and festival and above all, hospitable people with a rich 

cultural milieu. This tiny state has carved out its own niche in the competitive world of Travel 

and Tourism.  
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Leisure    travel     was     associated     with    the    Industrial   Revolution   in   the    

United Kingdom.   It gave an opportunity   to   new    middle   class   emerging   due   to 

industrial Revolution   to   travel   for   leisure.   The first official travel company ‘Cox and 

Kings’ was established in the year 1758.  Tourism was identified as a revenue generating sector 

in western countries. 

In    India   the   scenario   was   totally   different.   Since   her independence in 1947, 

Indian  policy  makers  had  traditionally  neglected  tourism  industry  as  it  was  considered to   

be  a  luxury  segment  benefiting  only  few.  As  then,  the  Indian economy depended a lot  on  

agriculture,  the  government  policies  had  always  aimed  to  develop  agriculture and  other  

allied  areas.  Tourism  was  always  viewed  as  an  industry  serving  the  elite instead  of  being  

accepted  as  a  means  to  provide  employment  with  good  “multiplier effect” .  In  1955,  the  

first  Planning  Commission  of  India  had  placed  tourism industry  269
th

  in  its  priority  

list.  As  a  result  in  1950’s  the  number  of  International tourists  visiting  India  was  just  

around 15000.  Tourism  was  considered  as an  easy way to  correct  foreign  exchange  

shortage.  Consequently  hotel  rooms,  food  and  beverage, handicrafts  and  many  other  

services  in  most  of  the  tourist  destinations  in  India  had traditionally  been overpriced. 

Although   in   2000,  Global   tourism   industry   represented   one   of    the   largest 

Industries   in  the  world  with  revenue  of  $595  billion  and  the  number  of tourist arrivals 

globally   as   high   as   698   million;   India’s   share   in   global   tourism  remained  low. India   

was   still   struggling   with   deplorable   road   and airport   facilities,   poor   rail infrastructure,   

inadequate   aviation   seating   capacity   and   insufficient   hotel accommodation. India   also   

lagged   behind   in her   brand establishment and marketing strategies.  In  2000,  while  the  

“Amazing   Thailand”  campaign  fetched  Thailand 10 million   tourists,   through   the  

“Malaysia   Truly  Asia”  Malaysia   attracted   8.5  million, and   the  “Live  it  up  Singapore” 

earned  7  million  tourists.  Meanwhile India’s arrivals were stagnant   at   2.6   million.   Despite   

being   a   country filled   with   varieties   of experiences,   India failed   to showcase   her 

diversity.  After being left behind in the destination   branding for   long,   the   Government   of   

India in 2002 launched her global “Incredible India” campaign. 

Research Design 

A research design is a form of carefully developed and controlled plan to carry the 

research investigation. It indicates what steps will be taken and in what sequence. For the 
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research work a clear and well thought research methodology has been applied. As a researcher it 

has been my endeavor to make an empirical study by analyzing and critically examining the 

relevant statistics collected from primary as well as secondary sources. 

 Statement Of The Problem 

Goa is an excellent destination for adventure tourism. It reflects the spirit of adventure 

and a lot of scope awaits adventure tourism. Adventure Tourism developed in Goa because of its 

economic potential; also Goa offers excellent scope for adventure activities due to its abundant 

availability of favorable natural conditions. 

Objectives Of The Study 

1) To study the Adventure tourism industry in Goa. 

2) To identify different economic and social variables influencing demand for adventure 

tourism in Goa. 

3) To examine the opinion of tourists with regards to adventure tourism in Goa. 

4) To understand the significance of health and safety issues in the operations and 

management of adventure tourism. 

Hypothesis 

The investigations made for the proposed research study is carried out to test the 

following hypothesis: 

1) Tourist do not differ in their opinion about safety during Day time and Night Time.  

2) More tourists prefer North Goa to South Goa. 

3) Tourist do not differ significantly in the opinion about scope for adventure tourism in 

Goa. 

4) There is no significant difference in the socio economic profile of tourist and preference 

of adventure tourism. 

Significance Of The Study: 

The adventure tourism phenomenon is currently receiving a lot of attention. It is lauded as 

the fastest growing segments in the tourism industry. No doubt the growth in adventure tourism 

is partly a result of re-packaging existing activities and rebranding them as adventure. 

Nonetheless the emergence of adventure tourism as a label appeals to both the providers and 

consumers in the tourism industry means that it has hit a resonant chord and is likely to continue 

expanding in the near future. 
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Methodology 

For accomplishing the objectives of the study, both primary and secondary data was 

necessary to be collected. In the present research endeavour survey method, desk research 

method and observation method has been adopted. 

Data Collection 

For accomplishing the research objective both primary and secondary data were collected. 

The primary data was based on personal survey. The secondary data comprised of mainly publish 

in Journals and Articles. 

 Primary Data 

The tools which have been used for the collection of primary data were as follows: 

• Structured questionnaire 

• Structured /unstructured Interviews 

• Formal/ informal discussions 

Secondary Data 

The secondary data in the form of statistical and archival information needed for the 

successful completion of the work was collected from published sources comprising of journals, 

magazines, newspapers and websites and also a couple of research dissertation available in 

various libraries, archives and Tourism facts and figures were also procured from Tourism 

Department. 

 Scope Of The Study  

Geographical scope- The geographical scope of the study is confined to the boundaries of Goa. 

The respondents for the study comprised of tourist visiting Goa during the period October 2010 

to June 2011 at various locations such as Mapusa, Panjim, Calangute, Baga, Miramar, Dona 

Paula, Morjim, Old Goa, Arambol, Vagator, Anjuna, Vasco Bogmalo, Margao, Benaulim, Colva, 

Majorda, Betal Batim and Paloleum. The places were selected considering the amount of tourist 

visiting these places and the attraction it possesses as compared to other places of the State. 

Topical scope: The scope of the study topic covers the evaluation of the tourists 

(domestic/foreign), Adventure tour operators and opinion of Tourism Officials in the study area 

on some selected basis. 

Analytical scope The analytical scope is limited to the fulfillment of the objective set out and 

testing hypothesis. 
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Functional scope The functional scope is confined to offering a set of meaningful suggestions 

for improving the status of adventure tourism in Goa. 

Limitations 

Any study based on tourists survey through a pre-designed questionnaire suffers from the 

basic limitations of the possible differences between what is recorded and what is truth, no matter 

how carefully the questionnaire has been designed and field investigation conducted. This is 

because the tourist deliberately may not report their true preferences and even if they want to do 

so they are bound to differ owing to obvious problems of filter in communication process. 

Researcher has tried to minimize this error by conducting interviews personally and spending a 

lot of time establishing rapport with respondents. Yet there is no foolproof way of avoiding the 

possible error creeping in inadvertently. 

Findings, Suggestions and Conclusion 

This brings to fore the findings, suggestions and conclusions. In the light of the findings 

the researcher attempts to put forward her own suggestions for future improvement of adventure 

tourism in Goa to make it a sustainable alternative tourism in Goa. 
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Tkkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs xzkeh.k lekt laL—froj gks.kkjk ifj.kke 

 
çk- lrh”k ,l- d.kkZls] 
ejkBh foHkkx çeq[k] 

egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys egkfo|ky;] cYykjiwj] 
ft- panziwj- 

Hkze.k/ouh & + 91 99 23 98 8761 
Email :- satish.karnase@rediffmail.com 

                                                               

Tkkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts jk”Vªjk”VªkaP;k lhek ikj d#.k fofo/k oLrqapk o lsokapk xqaro.kwd] O;oLFkki.k 

o mRiknukph lk/kus ;kapk eqDr lapkj o O;kikj gks;- fodflr ns’kkauh fodlu’khy fdaok vfodflr 

jk”Vªkaoj yknysyh gh vkfFkZd xqykefxjh vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkph eqGs gh Jhear jk”VªkaP;k O;kikjh foLrkjkr 

nMysyh vkgsr- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k çfØ;sus i`Fohojhy ekuoh thou çR;{k] vçR;{ki.ks O;kiwu Vkdysys 

vkgs- vkfFkZd lq/kkj.kk] ekfgrhps ;qx] ra=Kkukps LQksV] KkukP;k cWadk] cktkjisBk] laiRrh fodsanzhdj.k] 

oLrqapk txHkj çokl] eqcyd O;fDrLokra«;] [kktxhdj.k] vkS|ksxhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k v’kh ,dkp osGh 

loZd”k çfØ;k lq# vkgs- 

Tkkxfrdhdj.kkpk psgjk fuV fVirk ;sr ulY;keqGs R;kph ,dp ,d O;k[;k dj.ks dBh.k >kys 

vkgs- 

Tkkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts dk; \ 

v½  ^^fofo/k oLrq] mRikn.ks] HkkaMoy] xq aro.kwd] etqj lgt lqyHkrsus txHkj us.;klkj[kh fLFkrh Eg.kts  

   tkxfrdhdj.k-** 

c½  ^^ek.klkaP;k tkxk ;a=kauk ns.ks Eg.kts tkxfrdhdj.k** 

d½  ^^e/;e oxkZyk fu’Øh; cufo.ks Eg.kts tkxfrdhdj.k** 

M½  ^^tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts ,d çdkjpk vkfFkZd lkezkT;oknp gks;-** 

b½  ^^HkkaMoy’kkghpk fodkl djhr ljdkjs nqcGh dj.ks] ljdkjh mRiknus [kktxh {ks=kauh ykacfo.ks-** 

i½  ^^O;kikjh Li/ksZP;k ukok[kkyh xjhc ns’kkaps vkfFkZd dacjMs eksM.ks-** 
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Tkkxfrdhdj.kkps Lo#i %& 

,dks.khlkO;k ‘krdkr txke/;s vks|ksfxd Økarh ?kMwu vkyh rj folkO;k vkf.k ,dfolkO;k 

‘krdkr ;kp Økarhus HkkaMoy’kkghps y.k ok<oys- tkxfrd HkkaMoy’kkghoj opZLo fuekZ.k dj.;kph Li/kkZ 

;qjksi vkf.k ikf’pekR; jk”Vªkae/;s fuekZ.k >kyh- R;krqup ifgys o nqljs egk;q/n ?kMwu vkys- nqlÚ;k 

egk;q/nkuarj tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFksr rsth vkyh- oklkgfrd ns’kkauk R;kr lkekowu ?ks.;kps ç;Rugh dsys 

xsys- ;kr ;qjksi] vesfjdk o tikulkj[kh HkkaMoy’kkgh jk”Vªs vxzx.; jkfgyh- R;kauh foKku o ra=KkukP;k 

cGkoj mRiknukr ok< d#u vkiyk O;kikj mnhe ok<foyk] i.k R;kaP;k mRikfnr ekyklkBh cktkjisBk 

eqDr ikfgts gksR;k- Eg.kwu R;kauh diVuhrhus Lora= jk”Vªke/;s vkiY;k cktkjisBk LFkkiu dsY;k- vkiyk 

eky ijdh; vFkkZr xjhc] vfodflr] fodlu’khy ns’kkr fodwu pyu feGfo.ks gs /;s; R;kauh Bsoys- 

R;kaP;k iwrhZlkBh R;kauh vkarjjk”Vªh; uk.ksfu/kh] tkxfrd cWad vkf.k tkxfrd O;kikj la?kVuk ;k foRrh; 

O;kikjfo”k;d laLFkkaoj vkiys çHkqRo fl/n d#u vkiY;k rkykoj R;kauh ukpfoys- ;kr vesfjdk gs 

lkeF;Zoku jk”Vª Bjys- 

 frlÚ;k txkrhy jk”Vªkauhgh Lokra«;kuarj fodklklkBh ijdh; HkkaMoykph vko’;drk ekuwu 

tkxfrd cWad o uk.ksfu/khdMwu dtZ ?ksrys] i.k rs ijr u djrk vkY;kus R;kauk Jhear jk”Vªkauh Bjfoysys uos 

vkfFkZd /kksj.k Lohdkjkos ykxys- ^^gh dtsZ nsrkauk ;k xjhc ns’kkauk R;kaP;k vFkZO;oLFksph iqujZpuk dj.;kÚ;k 

;k laLFkkauh T;k vVh ?kkrY;k R;ke/kwu tkxfrdhdj.kkph okV eksdGh >kyh-** vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.kkph 

çfØ;k ?kMwu vkyh- 

 yksddY;k.kdkjh jkT;kph LoIus ikg.kkÚ;k Hkkjr ns’kkyk vankti=dkrhy =qVheqGs dtZ dk<.ks Hkkx 

iMys- 1980 e/;s Hkkjrkus uk.ksfu/khdMwu ikp’ks dksVh MkWylZps dtZ ?ksrys] i.k fu;kZr deh gksÅu vk;kr 

ok<r xsyh vkf.k fodkl gks.;kis{kk ijdh; O;kikjkr rwV vkyh- 1990 yk tkxfrd cWadsP;k vWaMjlu 

ukokP;k vf/kdkÚ;kus Hkkjrkyk Hkkjrh; m|ksx iqujZpusps /kksj.k lkafxrys- etqjhps nj o vk;krhojhy 

‘kklukps dj deh djk;yk ykoys- HkkaMoy’kkgh jk”VªkaP;k mRikfnr ekykyk Hkkjrh; cktkjisB eqDr 

dj.;kl lkafxrys- R;klkBh Hkkjrkoj nMi.k vk.kwu ijdh; dtkZP;k okVk can dsY;k- v’kkosGh 

vk;krfu;kZrhrhy rwV Hk#u dk<rk u vkY;kus Hkkjrkus tkxfrd cWadsyk ‘kj.k tkÅu R;k vVh ekU; dsY;k- 

vkf.k ijdh; vkfFkZd xqykefxjh yknwu ?ksryh- 1991 lkyh rRdkyhu iarç/kku ujflagjko ;kauh uos 
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vkfFkZd /kksj.k Lohdkjys- R;krwup ;k ns’kkr mnkjhdj.k] [kktxhdj.k] ewDr vFkZO;oLFkk] [kqyh cktkjisB] 

tkxfrdhdj.k gs uos okjs ?kksaxkow ykxys- i.ks rs loZlkekU; ek.klkaps cGh ?ks.kkjs Bjys vkgs- 

tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k laL—rh %& 

 çR;sd lektkph ,d fof’k”V laL—rh vlrs- lekt gk çxr fdaok vçxr vlks- çR;sd lektkph 

,d oSf’k’Viw.kZ laL—rh vlrs- os’kHkw”kk] vyadkj] rsFkhy dyk] l.k mRlo bR;knh ?kVdkapk lekos’k laL—

frr gksr vlrks- laL—rhf’kok; dks.kR;kgh lektkph dYiuk djrk ;sr ukgh- laL—rh gh çR;sd ekuo 

leqgkps ,d vfHkUu vax vkgs- ijarq loZp lektkph laL—rh lkj[kh ulrs- laL—rhpk O;DrhP;k 

O;fDreRokoj fo’ks”k çHkko iMr vlrks- laL—frps ,dk fi<hdMwu nqlÚ;k fi<hdMs gLrkarj.k gksr vlrs- 

Eg.kwu ‘ksdMks o”kkZiklwu laL—rh fVdwu vkgs- ijarq laL—rhe/;s dkGkuqlkj ifjorZu ns[khy gksr vlrkr- 

Eg.kwu ‘ksdMks o”kkZph laL—rh iwohZ t’kh gksrh r’kh vkt ukgh] R;kr cjsp cny >kys vkgsr- 

 l/;k ra=Kkukrhy vkeqykxz cnykus txkr eksBÓk >ikVÓkus ifjorZu ?kMfoys tkr vkgs- 

nG.koG.kkP;k {ks=ke/;s xsY;k dkgh n’kdkr th Økarh ?kMwu vkyh R;keqGs tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k çfØ;syk 

eksBh xrh feGkyh vkgs- txke/;s jk”Vªs [kqi vlyh rjh çR;sd jk”VªkP;k n”̀Vhus tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vFkZ 

osxGk vkgs- fo’ks”kr% Hkkjrklkj[;k ns’kke/;s ftFks jkst iUukl vFkok R;kis{kk deh #i;s feGfo.kkjs pkGhl 

dksVh ukxfjd jkgrkr- T;kaps vk;q”; nkfjnzÓkjs”ksojp vkgs- ts csjkstxkj fdaok v/kZcsjkstxkj vkgsr- R;k 

ns’kkP;k ǹ”Vhus tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vFkZ fuf’prp osxGk vkgs- tkxfrddhdj.kkeqGs çR;sd ns’kkr cgqjk”Vªh; 

daiU;kauk eqDr O;kikjkph la/kh feG.kkj vkgs- txHkjkr T;k cgqjk”Vªh; daiU;k vkgsr- R;kauh vkt?kMhyk 

laiw.kZ txkr QDr rhu dksVhaP;k vklikl O;Drhauk jkstxkj fnyk vkgs- ;k daiU;kapk txHkjkrhy ilkjk 

vkf.k R;krwu gks.kkjh myk<ky ;kps çek.k y{kkr ?ksrk jkstxkj fufeZrhP;k R;kapk gk osx vkf.k çek.k vR;ar 

rqViqrs vkgs- Hkkjrklkj[;k csjkstxkjhus xzLr vlysY;k ns’kkr O;olk; lq# d# ikg.kkÚ;k çR;sd cgqjk”Vªh; 

daiuhyk QDr frpk /kank c?kk;pk vkgs- fryk HkkjrkrY;k csjkstxkjh’kh rh nqj dj.;kph dkghghg ns.ks?ks.ks 

ukgh- R;kpçek.ks ;k ns’kkrhy lektkph Ø;’kDrh ok<koh] R;kaP;k Jekps eqY; ok<kos ;kr ;k dai.;kauk 

dks.krsgh lkjL; ukgh- Lor%ps ç’u lksMfo.;klkBh vkf.k Lor%ps thoueku ,d fof’k”V v’kk lqlgÓ 

ikrGhoj us.;kdjhrk ykx.kkjk fodkl lk/k.;klkBh iq<kdkj ?ks.;kph t.krsph th ÅehZ vlrs] rh nkcwu 
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Vkd.;kph rhiklwu R;kauk oafpr Bso.;kph çòRrh l/;k txkr ok<rs vkgs- R;kpk ifj.kke vkfFkZd] 

‘kS{kf.kd] —“kh{ks=koj tlk iMrkuk fnlrks vkgs] rlkp rks laL—rhojgh iM.ks LokHkkfod vkgs- 

 tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs ‘kgjh o xzkeh.k laL—frr nqjkok fuekZ.k gks.;kph nkV ‘kD;rk ukdkjrk ;s.kkj 

ukgh- vkt tls ‘kgjktoGp dkj[kkus o m|ksx/kans mHkkjys tkr vkgsr- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k çfØ;sr myV 

R;kpk osx ok<hl ykx.kkj vkgs- ;kps dkj.k nG.koG.kkP;k lks;h rlsp cktkjisBsph leL;k] ;keqGs xzkeh.k 

Hkkxkr dqBykp v|kstd tk.;kps /kkMl dj.kkj ukgh- ‘kgjke/khy laL—rh dsoG fgrlaca/kkauk egRo ns.kkjh 

vlY;keqGs iq”dGnk ekuoh eqY;s ik;nGh rqMfoyh tkrkr- gs okLro rj vkt inksinh vkiY;k çR;;kyk 

;sr vkgs- mnÓk gh fgrlaca/kkph oh.k xzkeh.k Hkkxkrwugh iDdh gksr tk.kkj vkgs] ifj.kker% ijLijkafo”k;h 

ftOgkGk okV.ks] ,dk lkeqfgd laL—rhps vki.k ?kVd vkgksr vls okV.ks] gs ts xzkeh.k ekufldrsps çeq[k 

y{k.k vkgs rp yksi ikor tk.kkj vkgs- [ksMs vlsy i.k rs fgrlaca/kkP;k r.kkokus Hkjysys- ;krwu 

osxosxGÓkk çdkjps r.kko vkdkjkyk ;srhy- tkrh; lyks[kk deh gksÅu tkrhtkrhr r.kko ok<r tkÃy- 

fuoM.kwdhaP;k dkGkr rj gs tkrh; lehdj.k vk.k[kh.kp ǹ< gksÃy- lxGsp i{k iq<s tkrhaph xf.krs 

ekaMk;yk ykxrhy- ;keqGs r.kko [kqip ok<.kkj vkgs- ;kpk vFkZ vlk dh] lkeqfgd thoui/nrh] ijLijkauk 

letwu ?ks.ks gh th xzkeh.k Hkkxkph y{k.ks gksrh] rh tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k çfØ;sr u”V gksÅu tk.kkj vkgsr- 

v’;k lxGÓk ifjfLFkrhr çR;sd [ksMs gs ,d /kx/kxrs dqaM gks.kkj vkgs- ,dk çdkjs gh lxGh ifjfLFkrh 

vkiY;kleksj laL—rh laca/khps ç’u mHks dj.kkj vkgs- 

 tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs ‘ksrhps ;kaf=dhdj.k Qkj eksBÓk çek.kkr gks.kkj- VªWDVj] dki.kh;a=s] Qokj.kh ;a=s] 

mQ.kuh ;a=s ;klkj[kh ;a=s vkrk [ksMÓkryh vkgsr- m|k lax.kd vkf.k baVjusV ‘ksrkr tkÅu iksgp.kkj vkgs- 

lax.kdko#u vkf.k baVjusVo#u dk; isjk;ps d/kh isjk;ps] dks.krh fids ykok;ph] dks.krh [krs okijk;ph 

b- ekfgrh ‘ksrdÚ;kyk fnyh tkÃy- vFkkZr ‘ksrdÚ;kps Je okpys] mRiknugh ok<sy- vls lxGs vlys 

rjh ‘ksrh vkf.k ‘ksrdjh ;kaps ukrs dls jkfgy gk ,d egRokpk ç’u vkgs- 

 vkt ‘kgjkae/;s cgqla[; nfyr vkgsr- vkfFkZd n”̀Vhus R;kaps tx.ks [ksMÓkis{kk cjs vkgs- ijarq R;kaP;k 

thoukph th dqrjvks< pkyw vkgs] R;kps dk;\ gkgh egRokpk ç’u vkgs- >ksiMiVÓkae/khy tx.ks dsoG 

Dys’knk;d vkgs gs iqUgk lkaxk;yk udksp- R;krwu VksGh&;q/n HkMd.;kpk /kksdk vkgs gsgh okLro vkgs- 
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 ‘kgjhdj.kkeqGs [ksMÓkr ‘ksrhdkekr etqjkpk rqVoMk fuekZ.k >kyk vkgs- ‘ksrh gk tj vkiY;k 

vFkZO;oLFksrhy egRokpk ?kVd vlsy rj frP;kr jkc.kkjh ek.klsp mjyh ukghr rj dk; djk;ps\ Eg.kwup 

e- xka/kh Eg.kr vlr dh] ^^[ksMÓkae/;sp vkiys [kjs[kqjs Hkkjrh; thou vkgs- yksdkapk fodkl >kyk ikfgts- 

[ksMÓkr jkstxkjkP;k la/kh miyC/k >kY;k ikfgts- R;kaP;k thoukrhy fo”kerk nkfjnzÓ] vKku] ijaijkfç;rk 

ukgh’kh >kyh ikfgts- [ksMÓkae/;s lekt lq/kkj.kk o lektks/nkj djk;yk Hkjiwj oko vkgs-** ;k ǹ”Vhus 

vkiY;kr HkjHkjkV gksÃy vkf.k ‘kgjkae/;s ts d”Vnk;d thou txkos ykxrs ;krwugh lqVdk gksÃy- 

Tkkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs nwjps lekt toG ;srkr] gs [kjs vkgs- ek= toGtoG ukan.kkj lekt 

,desdkauk nqjkorkr- gs lq/nk rso<sp lR; vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs txkrhy loZ ns’kkar i;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl 

osxkus gksr vkgs- R;kP;k vfu’V ifj.kkekae/;s gokekukrhy cny] vks>ksu ok;qph xGrh] gok vkf.k ik.kh 

;kaps çnq”k.k] vj.;rksM] thotkrhpk uk’k vkf.k R;kauk vfu”V oG.k ;kaph x.kuk djkoh ykxsy- 

tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts dsoG vFkZdkj.kkpk fopkj ukgh- ;kr oS’ohd [ksMÓkkpsgh jktdkj.k vkgs- lektdkj.k 

vkgs] laL—rh vkgs] /keZdkj.k vkgs vkf.k ;kps misf{kr oxkZoj gks.kkjs ifj.kke lq/nk vkgsr- 

 

lanHkZ xzaFklwph 

1½ vkfnoklh lektkps lekt’kkL=  & MkW- çfni vkxykos 

2½ tkxfrdhdj.k xzkeh.k lkfgR;   & MkW- çoh.k culksM] laiknd çk- ‘kkarjf{kr xkoaMs 

3½ xzkeh.k lkfgR; % Lo#i vkf.k leL;k & MkW- vkuan ;kno 

4½ tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k Hkkjr   & ufyuh iafMr 
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vk/kqfud d̀”kh{ks= fodklkpk uoizokg d`”khi;ZVu 

izk- fou; nsfonkl dokMs] 
egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys egkfo|ky;] 
cYykjiwj- ft- panziwj- 
Hkze.k/ouh % 9021676970 
Email- vinay.455@rediffmail.com 

 

 d̀”kh{ks= vktgh Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkspk d.kk vkgs- Hkkjrkph 52 % yksdla[;k mnjfuokZgklkBh vktgh 

‘ksrhoj voyacwu vkgs- Hkkjrkr jk”Vªh; mRiUuke/khy ‘ksrh{ks=kpk fgLlk ,dhdMs deh gksr pkyyk vkgs] rj 

nqljhdMs m|ksx o lsok{ks=kpk fodkl >ikV;kus gksr vkgs- vkt Hkkjrkyk lokZf/kd mRiUu lsok{ks=kiklwu izkIr gksr 

vkgs- fo’ks”kr% ;k e/;s i;ZaVu gk ,d eksBk mRiUukpk L=ksr Bjyk vkgs- 

 uSlfxZd fofo/krsus uVysY;k egkjk”Vªkr if’pe egkjk”Vª] fonHkZ] ejkBokMk] dksd.k ;k foHkkxkaph R;kaP;k 

uSlfxZd] /kkfeZd] lkaLd̀frd fofo/krseqGs ns”k fons’kkr osxGh vksG[k vkgs- ;kapk mi;ksx ‘ksrdÚ;kauk d̀”kh 

i;ZVuklkBh djrk ;sow ‘kdsy- fdYys jk;xM] fla/kqnwxZ] jRunqxZ] fo’kkyxM] iUgkGxM rj vftaBk] os#G b- 

,sfrgkfld fBdk.ks] rlsp ikpe.kh] egkcGs’oj] fp[kynjk] ekFksjku b- FkaM gosph fBdk.ks] T;ksfrck] v”Bfouk;d] 

u`flagokMh] ia<jiqj] nsgw] vkGanh] vDdydksV] ‘ksxkao b- /kkfeZd LFkGkapk eksB;k izek.kkoj mi;ksx djrk ;sbZy- 

‘ksrdÚ;kauk R;kaP;k fi<htkr ekydhP;k ‘ksrhcjkscjp i;ZVdkauk lks;hph o i;ZVukP;k n`”Vhus izfl/n vlysyh vusd 

LFkGs d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz Eg.kwu fodflr djrk ;srhy- 

 ^^d̀”khi;ZVu gk ‘kCn d̀”kh vf/kd i;ZVu ;k nksu ‘kCnkuh >kyk vkgs- d̀”khi;ZVu Eg.kts i;ZVukP;k mís”kkus 

‘ksrhP;k okrkoj.kkr tkowu jkg.ks- ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k thou ‘kSyhpk toGwu vuqHko ?ks.ks o ‘ksrhrhy fofo/k dkekae/;s 

Lor%yk lgHkkxh d#u Lor%ps euksjatu dj.ks gks;-** 

 ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k n`”Vhus d̀”khi;ZVu Eg.kts ^^Lor%P;k ‘ksrhoj miyC/k uSlfxZd o HkkSfrd lk/ku laiRrh pk 

okij d#u i;ZVdkauk i;ZVukP;k la/kh miyC/k d#u R;k;ksxs ‘ksrhl iwjd vlk tksM/kank fuekZ.k dj.ks gks;-** 

 izR;sd ‘ksrdjh Lor%P;k ‘ksrhe/;s d̀”khi;ZVu dsnz lq# d# ‘kdrks- v’kk izdkjP;k tksM/kan;klkBh osxG;k 

dkS’kY;kph xjt ulrs- Lor%ph cgjysyh ‘ksrh o R;k ‘ksrhcíyph vlysyh fu”Bk o Kku gsp tksM/kan;kps HkkaMoy 

vkgs- d̀”kh i;ZVu gh ,d uohu la’kks/khr ladYiuk vkgs- ;ke/;s i;ZVu o d̀”kd ;kaph ,df=r lkaxM ?kkryh tkrs- 

vkiY;k ‘ksrh O;olk;krwu vf/kd mRiUu feGfo.;klkBh o i;ZVdkauk xzkeh.k HkkxkdMs vkdf”kZr dj.;kP;k gsrwus 
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‘ksrdjh vkf.k xzkfe.k turk ;kaP;krQsZ fnY;k tk.kkÚ;k lks;h lqfo/kk o lsok Lo#ikP;k vusd d̀rh Eg.kts d̀”kh 

i;ZVu gks;- 

 d̀”kh i;ZVdkauk ‘ksrhdMs vkdf”kZr dj.ks gh ,d ‘kgjh okrkoj.kkyk daVkGysY;k yksdkauk iznq”k.k eqDr 

okrkoj.kkr lqVh lktjh dj.;lkBh o R;krwu ‘ksrdÚ;kauk mRiUukph izkIrh d#u ns.kkjh ladYiuk vkgs- T;ke/;s 

,[kk|k d̀”kh dsanzkpk] i;ZVukP;k n`”Vhus fodflr dj.ks rlsp d̀”kh fo|kihBkyk] d̀”khiqjd m|ksxkyk fdaok 

QGckxsyk xzkeh.k laLd̀rh o ‘ksrh dk;kZpk vuqHko ?ks.;klkBh o R;k vk/kkjs euksjatu o f’k{k.k feGfo.;kP;k gsrwus 

HksV ns.ks gks;- 

 d̀”khi;ZVu gs izpfyr i;ZVukyk i;kZ; vlY;kus izpfyr i;ZVu dsanzklkj[kh izfl/nh d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkyk 

feGysp vl lkaxrk ;sr ukgh- eqGkrp gk O;olk; ‘kgjkiklwu nqj vlysY;k xkokrhy ,[kk|k ‘ksrdÚ;kP;k 

‘ksrhe/;s pkyr vlY;kus ;k O;olk;k lacaf/kph ekfgrh vkliklP;k rlsp ‘kgjkrhy yksdkauk dGfo.;klkBh ;ksX; 

izdkjs d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkps ekdsZfVax j.ks xjtsp vkgs- ekdsZfVax Eg.kya dh] Vh- Ogh- ojP;k eksB&eksB;k tkghjkrh 

MksG;kleksj ;srkr rlsp ;klkBh ykx.kkÚ;k [kpkZpk fopkj MksD;kr ;srks- ekdsZfVax Eg.kts lk/;k lksI;k Hkk”ksr 

xzkgdkaP;k ¼i;ZVdkP;k½ xjtk vksG[k.ka] R;kaP;k ;k xjtk iq.kZ dj.kkÚ;k vkiY;k oLrw vFkok lsok R;kauk iqjoBk o 

R;klkBh ;ksX; o lokZr izHkkoh v’kk ekxkZapk voayac dj.k- R;keqGs ekdsZfVax Eg.kts lokZr dBhu dke vkgs v’kh 

Lor%ph Hkkouk d#u ?ks.;kph xjt ukgh- ;k myV vkiY;k lsok tj mRd̀”B vlrhy o i;ZVdkaP;k ilarhl 

mrjr vlrhy rj vkiY;k O;olk;kps ekdsZfVax vkiksvki gksow ‘kdrs- lokZar ifgyk d̀”khi;ZVd vkiY;k ‘ksrhoj 

;s.;klkBh lq#okrhl ek= vkiY;k ekdsZfVaxP;k ra=kpk vk/kkj ?;kok ykxrks- 

 d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k ekdsZfVax djrk vkiY;kyk d̀”khi;ZVu O;olk;kr [kkyhy xks”Vh ekfgr vl.ka xjtsp 

vkgs- 

1½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz fofo/k lqfo/kk o miØe ¼Product½ 

2½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph tkxk ¼Place½ 

3½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzokj vkdkj.;kr ;s.kkjs nj ¼Price½ 

4½  d̀”khi;ZVu lacaf/kr yksd ¼People½ 

5½  d̀”khi;ZVukps izeks”ku ¼Promotion½  

bR;knh xks”Vhauk ekds ZfVaxpk Hkk”ksr Marketing Mix Eg.ktsp ekdsZfVaxps izHkkoh lk/ku EgVys tkrs- 
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1½ d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz] fofo/k lqfo/kk o miØe ¼Product½ %& 

 d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k ;k’kLoh ekdsZfVax djhrk lokZr egRokpa Eg.kts vki.k brjkis{kk ljl dls vkgksr gs 

vksG[k.ka vkY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k R;kojhy fofo/k lqfo/kk o miØekaph ekfgrh o R;kps osxGsi.kk vksG[kwu rs 

brj yksdkaleksj vk.kkoa [kkyh fnysY;k eqn~n;kaP;k vk/kkjs R;k xks”Vhapk vH;kl vki.k d# ‘kdrks- 

1½  vkiys d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz brj i;ZVu LFkGkis{kk osxGs dk\ o dls vkgs\ 

2½  vkiY;k i;ZVdkauk vki.k dks.kR;k lks;h&lqfo/kk iqjfor vkgksr\ 

3½  vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkojhy fofo/k miØe dks.krs\ o rs brjkais{kk osxGs dka vkgsr\ 

4½  vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsnzkoj i;ZVdkauk KkuizkIrh gksrs dk\ R;klkBh vki.k dk; djkos\ 

5½  dks.kR;k nqfeZG la/kh vki.k d̀”khi;ZVdkauk miyC/k d#u nsrks- 

6½  vkiY;k fofo/k lsok o miØekrwu d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph dks.krh izfrek vkiY;kyk djk;ph vkgs- 

7½  vki.k T;k lsok vFkok miØe iqjforksl R;ke/;s fuiq.k vkgksr dk\ 

8½  d̀”khi;ZVdkauk vki.k osxGk vuqHko nsow ’kdrks dk\ 
 

2½ d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph tkxk ¼Place/Location½ %& 

 ^^tkxk** gs d̀”khi;ZVu O;olk;kP;k ;’kLohrsph fdYyh vkgs- d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph tkxk i;ZVdkaP;k n`”Vhus 

Qkj egRokph vkgs- gh tkxk d̀”khi;ZVdkauk xzkeh.k thoukpk osxGk vuqHko ns.;klkBh l{ke vlkoh- d̀”khi;ZVu 

dsanzkP;k ekdsZfVaxdjhrk vkiY;k tkxsps egRo y{kkr ?ksowu rs ;ksX; izdkjs brj yksdkaleksj vk.kys ikfgts- ;kdjhrk 

[kkyhy xks”Vhapk fopkj djkok- 

1½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz d’kk izdkjs ‘kgjh yksdkauk xzkeh.k thoukpk vuqHko feGowu nsbZy\ 

2½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz brj egRokP;k i;ZVu LFkGkatoG vkgs dk\ 

3½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkojhy uSlfxZd okrkoj.k dls vkgs\ 

4½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkps fBdk.k i;ZVdkauk izoklklkBh lks;hps vkgs dk\ 

5½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz o R;kP;k vktqcktqpk ifjlj i;ZVdkalkBh lqjf{kr vkgs dk\ 

6½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj vkY;koj izFkn’kZuhp i;ZVd [kq’k gksrhy dk\ 

7½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz o vktqcktqpk ifjlj LoPN vkgs dk\ 
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8½ vki.k Lor% d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz o vktqcktqP;k ifjljk’kh #Gysys vkgksr dk\ 
 

3½ d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj vkdkj.;kr ;s.kkjs nj ¼Price½ %& 

 d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj fofo/k xks”VhlkBh vkdkj.;kr ;s.kkjh fdaer Eg.ktsp i;ZVdkauk d̀”khi;ZVuklkBh 

vkysyk [kpZ gks;- ;ke/;s izokl [kpkZpk ns[khy lekos’k gksrks- d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj fofo/k lqfo/kk o miØekaps nj 

Bjforkuk vkiyk vis{khr i;ZVd oxZ o i;ZVukpk dkyko/kh x̀ghr /kjyk ikfgts- i;ZVukpk fopkj djrkuk yksd 

ifgY;kank vkiY;k ctsVpk fopkj djrkr- i;ZVu d#u vkY;koj vkiyh vkfFkZd ?kMh foLdV.kkj ukgh ;kckcr rs 

tkx#d vlrkr- R;keqGs d̀”khi;ZVukps ekdsZfVax djrkuk ns[khy vki.k d̀”khi;ZVdkaP;k ctsVpk fopkj dsyk ikfgts- 

nj Bjforkuk o R;kuqlkj R;kps ekdsZfVax djrkuk loZlkekU;&e/;eoxhZ; yksdkauk vki.k y{k dsys ikfgts- 

d̀”khi;ZVuklkBh visf{kr [kpZ d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k ekfgrh iqLrhdse/;s fdaok R;kaP;k osclkbZV oj fnys ikfgts- rlsp 

R;kauk R;kaP;k fnupfj;k o pgk&ukLrk vkf.k tsou bR;knh lsok&’kqYd vf/kl ekfgrh n~;koh ykxsy- 

 

4½ d̀”khi;ZVu O;olk;klacf/kr ek.kal ¼People½ %& 

 d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz pkyforkuk fofo/k izdkjP;k ek.klka’kh vkiyk lkrR;kus laca/k ;srks- lokZr izFke 

vkiY;kdMhy lgdkjh ts vkiY;kyk vkiY;k O;olk;kr enr djr vlrkr- R;kauk deZpkjh fdaok dkexkj Eg.k.ks 

VkGkos- d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj dke djr vlrkuk i;ZVdkauk iqjfoysY;k lsokoj O;olk;kph izfl/nh voyacqu vlrs- 

R;keqGs vkiY;k lgdkÚ;kauk [kq’k Bso.;kpk iz;Ru djkok- ¼;k fo”k;h lfoLrj ekfgrh ^^euq”;cG O;oLFkkiu** ;ke/;s 

?ks.kkj vkgksr½ R;kuarj i;ZVd] d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj ;s.kkjs i;ZVd LFkkfud ulrkr- R;keqGs ckgs#u ;s.kkÚ;k 

i;ZVdkauk vknj;qDr okx.kwd fnyh ikfgts- R;kaP;k Hkkoukapk o xjtkapk fopkj d#u d̀”khi;ZVukrwu R;kauk tkLr 

pkaxyk vuqHko ns.;kpk iz;Ru djkok- izR;sd lek/kkuh i;ZVd vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k izfl/nhpk L=ksr vlrks 

vkf.k vkiY;k O;olk;kr Lfkkfud yksdkauk jkstxkjkP;k n`”Vhus izFke izk/kkU; fnys ikfgts- rlsp vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu 

dsanzkP;k /;s; /kksj.kkfo”k;h R;kaP;k’kh ppkZ dsyh ikfgts- d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkeqGs LFkkfud fodklkl gkrHkkj ykxw ‘kdrks 

gh Hkkouk Lfkkfud yksdkaP;k eukr #toyh ikfgts rjp vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkl R;kapk gkrHkkj ykxw ‘kdrks- 

5½ d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkps izeks’ku ¼Promotion½ %& 

 d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkps izeks’ku djrkuk oj mYys[kysY;k loZ xks”Vhapk vkiY;kyk vH;kl djkok ykxrks- 

d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkps izeks’ku Eg.kts ‘kgjkrhy i;ZVdkauk vkiY;k d`”khi;ZVu dsanzkfo”k;h dls tkx#d djky] vkiY;k 
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i;ZVu dsanzkojhy fofo/k lsok o miØekafo”k;hph ekfgrh R;kauk d’kh iqjoky o R;kaP;k xjtk iq.kZ dj.;klkBh R;kauk 

d’kh enr djky ;kps ra=’kq/n fu;kstu gks;- lq#okrhP;k dkGkr izeks’kulkBh vki.k tkLr [kpZ d# ‘kdr ukgh 

R;keqGs miyC/k iS’kke/;s d̀”khi;ZVukP;k izeks’kups fu;kstu dj.ks gs ftdhjhps dke vlrs- izeks’kups lk/kkj.k% 

izfl/nh]tkfgjkr] foØh izeks’ku vls izdkj vkgsr- ijarq lq#okrhP;k dkGkr tkLr [kfpZd ckchapk vki.k fopkj d# 

‘kdr ukgh R;keqGs d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k izeks’kups [kkyhyizek.k fu;kstu djkos ykxsy- 

1½ LFkkfud orZekui=karwu d̀”khi;ZVu dsanz o fofo/k miØekafo”k;h ckreh ns.ks- 

2½ yksdfiz; ekfldkae/;s d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkfo”k;h ekfgrhoj ys[k izfl/n dj.ks- 

3½  l/;k Vh-Ogh- pWuyps i=dkj xkoksxkoh iksgkspys vkgsr- v’kk i=dkjkauk vkiY;k miØekafo”k;h ekfgrh 

nsowu fV- Ogh- oj d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph ckreh ns.ks- 

4½  LFkkfud lekjaHkke/;s vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k fofo/k miØekafo”k;h ekfgrh lkax.ks- 

5½  rkyqdk] ftYgk o jkT;Lrjh; ‘ksrdjh esGkO;kr o izn”kZukr vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkpk LVkWy mHkk#u 

izfl/nh dj.ks- 

6½  LFkkfud rlsp ‘kgjkrhy lgy vk;kstdka’kh laidZ lk/kwu R;kapk i;ZVu LFkGkaP;k ;knhr vkiY;k dsanzkps 

uko lqpfo.ks- 

7½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k ekfgrhpk Qyd xkokrhy pkSdkr rlsp ‘kgjkrhy eq[; pkSdkr fdaok jsYos LVs’ku oj 

yko.ks- 

8½  tkLr onZGhP;k o ‘kgjkauk tksM.kkÚ;k gejLR;kaoj d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkpk vkd”kZd vlk Qyd yko.ks- T;koj 

d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k fofo/k miØekapk mYys[k vlsy- 

9½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph ekfgrh iqLrhdk r;kj d#u fofo/k esGkos] izn”kZu o lHkk ;k fBdk.kh forjhr dj.ks- 

d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph ekfgrh if=dk gs ;k O;olk;kP;k tkghjkrhps lokZr izHkkoh lk/ku vkgs- 

l/;kP;k baVjusVP;k dkGkr osclkbZV fufeZrh d#u vki.k txkP;k dkuksdksiÚ;kr iksgpw ‘kdrks] ijar q 

izR;sd osGh osclkbZVpk okij ‘kD; gksr ukgh] eqGkr osclkbZV ikg.kkjk oxZ fof’k”B vlY;kus ekfgrh 

if=dsP;k ek/;ekrwu vki.k lektkrhy loZp Lrjkojhy yksdkai;Zar iksgpw ‘kdrks- esGkos] izn”kZu] lHkk ;k 
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fBdk.kh vkiY;k if=dk forjhr d#u ,dkp osGh cgqla[; yksdkauk vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph vksG[k 

d#u nsow ‘kdrks- 

10½  LFkkfud fodkl dk;ZØekar d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k orhus vkfFkZd enr dj.ks- 

11½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkP;k orhus LFkkfud fodkl dk;ZØe jkcfo.ks- mnk- ò{kkjksiu] xzkeLoPNrk] tylao/kZu b- 

12½  egkfo|ky;kP;k fo|kF;kZauk jk”Vªh; lsok ;kstusP;k ¼N.S.S.½ f”kchjkdjhrk tkxk miyC/k d#u ns.ks- 

13½  d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph osclkbZV r;kj dj.ks- 

14½  vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkO;frfjDr uftdP;k brj i;ZVu LFkGkapk ns[khy osclkbZVoj mYys[k djkok- 

15½  osclkbZV vkd”kZ.k vlkoh i;ZVdkapk xksa/kG dj.kkjh ulkoh- xjt ulysY;k ekfgrhpk mYys[k VkGkok- 

ts.ksd#u osclkbZVoj ekfgrhph xnhZ gks.kkj ukgh- 

16½  ^^osclkbZVyk HksV fnysY;k i;ZVdkaps ukao] nqj/ouh Øekad] bZesy laidZ djk** P;k ek/;ekrwu tek djk- 

17½  osclkbZVoj i;ZVdkaps vuqHko ¼Visitors Experience½ ;k ikukpk okij djkok- T;ke/;s vkiY;k 

d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkoj ;sowu xsysys i;ZVd vkiys vuqHko O;Dr d# ‘kdrhy- 

18½  vkiY;k d̀”khi;ZVu dsanzkph osclkbZV baVjusVoj tkLrhr tkLr d’kk izdkjs ikfgyh tkow ‘kdsy ;kfo”k;h 

lax.kd rKka’kh ppkZ djk- 

 

 d̀̀”khi;ZVukfo”k;h vkOgkus o leL;k vkgsr- d̀”kh i;ZVukfo”k; ‘ksrdÚ;kae/khy l[kksy o iw.kZ Kkukpk vHkko] 

ygku ‘ksrdÚ;kae/khy laokn dkS’kY; o O;kolk;h n`”Vhdksukpk vHkko] d̀”kh i;ZVuklkBh vko’;d ewyHkqr 

lks;hlqfo/kkaP;k fodklklkBh vko’;d ‘ksrdÚ;kaph d̀”kh i;ZVuklkj[kk tksM O;olk;kfo”k;h vkf/kd ekfgrh vlus 

vko’;d vkgs- ‘ksrh Qk;ns’khj izxr’khy o iz;ksx’khy djk;ph vlsy rj ‘ksrhiqjd d̀”khi;ZVu izdYi lkj[kk 

i;kZ; ‘ksrdjh ca/kqauk miyC/k >kyk vkgs- d̀”kh i;ZVu fodkl laLFkk] ckjkerh ;kauh dsysY;k ikg.khuqlkj d̀”kh 

i;ZVu izdYikiklwu egkjk”Vªkr vusd ‘ksrdjh dqVwackaps vkfFkZd mRiUu 33 VDds ok<ys vkgs- ;k O;olk;krwu vusd 

jkstxkjkP;k la/kh miyC/k >kY;k vkgsr- vkt egkjk”Vªkr d̀”kh i;ZVuk}kjs vusd ‘ksrdÚ;kaph vkfFkZd fLFkrh lq/kkjsy 

v’kh vis{kk vkgs- 
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lanHkZ lwph 

1½  Jh ijs’k tks’kh] d̀”khi;ZVu dk;Z’kkGk nS- ldkG 

2½  panz’ks[kj HkMlkoGs] d̀”kh i;ZVu] 10 es 2007 

3½  fufyek fejtdj] vFkZlaokn tkusokjh&ekpZ 2013 

4½  State of Indian Agriculture Reports 

5½  Taware Pandurang, Agri. Tourism Innovative Supplementary Income Generating      

      Activity for Inter prising former. Confideration of Indian Indusrty (CII) 

6½  d̀”kh i;ZVu dk;Z’kkGk 25 ekpZ 2014 ldkG ek/;e lewgkP;k vWxzksou nSfud-  
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^^Hknzkorh ‘kgjkrhy tydqaM & ,d ,sfrgkfld voyksdu** 
 

izk- t;oar ,u+- dkdMs 
foosdkuan egkfOk|ky; 
Hknzkorh 
9881562645 
E-mail -   atharvkakde@gmail.com 

 

 
izkLrkfod %&                                                                                     

 fofo/krsus uVysY;k panziwj ftYg;kr Hknzkorh uxj olysys vkgs- rs ukxiwj& panziwj 

egkekxkZoj] ukxiwjiklwu fnf{k.ksyk 125 fd-eh- varjkoj rj panziwj iklwu mRrjsyk 28 fd-eh- 

varjkoj vkgs- xko VsdkM otk likV eSnkukoj 780 v{kka’kkoj o 230 js[kk{kkaoj vkgs- xkokP;k 

iwoZ fn’ksyk 5 fd-eh- varjkoj rkMksck vHk;kj.; vkgs rj if’pe fn’ksyk 5 fd-eh- varjko:u o/kkZ 

unh okgrs- ,dw.k unh o taxykps lkfu/;kr gs xko olysys vkgs- 

 fonHkkZrhy izkfpu uxjkiSdh Qkjp FkksMh uxjs vkiyh ,sfrgkfld vksG[k  ckGxwu vkgsr- 

R;kiSdh Hknzkorh gs ,d vkgs- Hknzkorh ,d ,sfrgkfld] lkaLd̀frd] iqjkrkfRod uxjh vlwu 

izkxSfrgkfld dkGkiklwu e/;dkyki;Zar o R;kuarjP;k dkGkrhy vo’ks”kkaps HkkaMkj vkiY;k 

mnjkr ?ksowu vktgh mHks vkgsr- 

 vk[;kfodsuqlkj 360 eafnjs 360 ryko o 360 fofgjh vlysY;k izkphu Hknzkorhpk ¼ 

Hkkand½ foLrkj mRrjsl HkVkGk o nf{k.ksl panziwj vlk 35 eSy ykac o 16 eSy :an vlY;kps ekuys 

tkrs- ;kr vfr’;ksDrh fnlwu ;sr vlyh rjh izkphu Hkkand gs eksBs uxj gksrs ;kr ‘kadk ukgh- fpuh 

izoklh g;q,uRlaxP;k izoklo.kZukuqlkj Hknzkorh uxjkpk foLrkj 40 yh ¼6-5 eSy½ gksrk- vktP;k 
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Hknzkorh] fotklu] xojkGk] lqeBkuk] fppksMhZ ;k ifjljkrhy [kk.kk& [kq.kk o feG.kk&;k 

vo’ks”kkaoj utj Vkdyh rj g;q,uRlaxps Eg.k.ks ;ksX; vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- 

 x.ks’kiqjk.kkuqlkj Hknzkorhph dLr;qxkr&iq”idiwj] =srk;qxkr&ef.kiwj] 

Onkikj;qxkr&Hkkud] o dfy;qxkr& Hknzd v’kh ukos vk<Grs- rj nf{k.k dks’kypk lkseoa’kh jktk 

mn;uus ;sFks ikpO;k ‘krdkr Hknzs’ojkph LFkkiuk d:u eafnj fuekZ.k dsys- izkfpu dkGh ;kp 

nsorsP;k ukoko:u Hknzkps ‘kgj Eg.ktsp Hknzkorh vls uko iMys vlkos  

 Hknzkorhe/khy Hknzukx eafnj] pafMdk eafnj] Hkokuh ‘kSy eafnj] ojnfouk;d eafnj] fdYyk 

o R;krhy ik;&;kaph fofgj Mksykjk rykokrhy nxMhiwy o rykokrhy izkphu tyeafnjkps vo’ks”k] 

nq/kkGk] VkdkGk] bR;knh ryko] tydqaM] twU;k fjVkaps mapoVs] ik;Ú;kaP;k fofgjh] ;sFks feGkysy 

f’kykys[k ;k lokZps voyksdu dsys vlrk Hknzkorhyk eksBh ,sfrgkfld o lkaLd̀frd ik’oZHkqeh 

ykHkyh gksrh vls izR;;kl ;srs- vkt gs uxj Hknzkorh o Hkkand ;k nksUgh ukokus vksG[kys tkr 

vlwu ;sFkhy tydqaMs gs ;k ‘kgjkps ,d fo’ks”k oSf’k”V;s vkgs- 

tydqaM Eg.kts dk; %& 

 egkjk”Vkr vla[; rhFkZ{ks=s vkgsr- R;krhy izeq[k rhFkZ{ks=kea/;s Hknzkorhpk mYys[k vkgs- 

iapØsk’khr Hknzkorhph vksG[k ,d ifo= /kkfeZd LFkG] rhFkZ ;k=sps fBdk.k Eg.kwu vkgs- 

 nsonsorkaP;k dYiukaP;k mn;kcjkscj O;fDrxr vkf.k lkewfgd /kekZpjukps Lo:i O;kid 

gksr xsys- eqrhZdfjrk eafnjs fuekZ.k >kyh- nsokph iqtk Luku d:up dsyh ikfgts R;kuqlkj 

eafnjktoG fofgjh] ryko] dqaM] Vkds [kksnys tkÅ ykxys fdaok v’kkp HkkSxksfyd fBdk.kh eafnjs 

mHkkjY;k tkÅ ykxyh-  
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 tfeuhP;k [kkyh vankts 20&25 QqV [kksy [kksnwu rGHkkx Qjlcan d:u Qjlkoj 

ik;&;kauh tehuhi;Zar cka/kdke dsys vlysys pkSdksuh Vkds ] ijarq ;k VkD;kr tylkBk 

lkaMik.;kpk ulwu ‘kq/n ik.;kpk vlrks v’kk VkD;kyk tydqaM Eg.krk ;srs-  

Hknzkorhrhy tydqaMs %& 

 Hknzkorh ;k izkphu uxjkr fdrh dqaMs vlsy ;kph ekghrh ekÖ;k okpukr fdaok ,sdhokr 

ukgh rjhi.k vkt ferhl panzdqaM] lq;ZdqaM] VkdkGk] xksBuh o paMhdqaM c?kk;yk feGrkr- ojhy 

ikpgh dqaMs pkjgh Hkkxkuh ik”kkukP;k rklho ?kM;kauh cka/kysyh fnlrkr- rlsp rs ik;&;kauh ;qDr 

vkgsr- ijarq vkt ;k dqaMkP;k ik;&;k <klGysY;k vkgsr- ifjljkrhy yksdkauh cka/kdkekdfjrk 

ik;&;kaps nxM okijY;kps fnlwu ;srs – 

dqaMkrhy tylap; %& 

 rykokae/;s ik.kh lap; dls gksrs gs vki.kk lokZauk ekghr vkgs ijarq dqaMkuk ik.kh dls feGrs 

;kpk fopkj gks.ks egRokps vkgs- izLrqr la’kks/kdkP;k ers o:u iM.kk&;k ikolkP;k ik.;kus v’kh 

dqaMs Hkj.ks v’kD; vkgs- rsOgk Hknzkorh e/khy tydqaMkP;k tylap;kckcr  

 1½ lq;ZdqaM o paMhdqaM  %& 

 ;k nksUgh dqaMkauk tylkBk feG.;kps fBdk.k Eg.kts nq/kkGk ryko gks; gk 

ryko nksUgh dqaMkP;k vxnh toG vlY;keqGs ojhy ryko ikolkG;kr iw.kZ Hkjrkp 

ik.kh lnj dqaMkr ik>:u dqaMkrhy tylkBk ok<w ‘kdrks- 

 2½ xksB.kh %& 
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 ;k dqaMktoG eYgkj ukokpk eksBk ryko vkgs- T;kpk Qk;nk xksBuhP;k 

ik.;kpk tyLrj ok<.;kl enr feGw ‘kdrs ;kckcr ‘kadk ukgh- 

 3½ paMhdqaM %&   

;k dqaMktoG Mksykjk ukokpk fo’kky ,sfrgklhd o ikSjkfud ryko vkgs- 

rykokrhy ik.;kpk tyLrj ok<rkp paMhdqaMkyk ik.kh feGw ‘kdr vlkos ;kr ‘kadk 

ukgh-  

dqaMkackcr J/nk %& 

 Luku d:u iwtk dj.;kph i/nrh Eg.kwu Hknzkorh uxjkr ryko] foghj]dqaM frFks eafnj  

fdaok eafnjkps vo’ks”k vktgh vk<Grkr- 

  izR;sd euq”;kaph dqBsrjh J/nk fLFkj >kyh vlrs dq.kh ‘kadjkpk] x.ks’kkpk] 

jkekpk]d̀”.kkpk]guqekukpk bR;knh nsorkapk HkDr vlrks Eg.kwup izR;sd euq”; vkiY;k 

,sirhizek.ks vkiY;k nso?kjkph O;oLFkk djrks iwohZP;k jktsjtokM;kaph J/nkLFkkus gksrhp rsOgk 

gkrik; /kqowu fdaok Luku d:u  ¼ dqaMkoj ½ dqaMktoGhy fLFkr eanhjkr iqtk djhr vlkosr 

Hknzkorh e/khy ojhy ikpgh dqaMktoG izf’k/n eanhjs vkgsr- panzdqaMktoG ckyhthps eafnj] 

lq;ZdaqMktoG vktferhl eafnj vfLrRokr ulys rjh r uke’ks”k >kys vlkos xksBuhP;k dqaMktoG 

egknso eafnj o tkx`r guqeku eafnj vkgsr- rj pafMdqaMktoG ifo= pafMdk ekrk eafnj vkgs- 

VkdkGk gs lq/nk dqaM gksrs- ijarq vkt ;k dqaMkP;k ikjhp uOgs rj daqMkP;k tkxsojgh yksdkauh vkØe.k 

d:u ?kjs cufoY;kus ;k ifjljkyk oLrhps Lo:i vkys vkgsr- 

tydqaMkps egRp %&  
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 daqM Eg.ktsp ikfo=rsps LFkG] ‘kq/nrsps egRo vkf.k ‘kq/n ik.;kpk lap; ;kdMs fo’ks”k y{k 

vlrs- Eg.kwu dqaM vf/kd egRokps vkgs- ;kmyV ckjokrhy ik.kh v’kq/n gksow ‘kdrs dkj.k ik;&;k 

mr:u ik.kh vkuarkuk ekrhjsrh foghjhr tkrkr R;kewGs v’kk ckjok cqtfoY;kps fnlwu ;srs mnk- 

lklklqukph fofgj] ?kksMisVph ckjo- 

tydaqMkps voyksdu %&  

 daqMkckcr lnj la’kks/kdkpk rdZ vlk vkgs dh] dqaMkpk rGHkkx  Qjl dsysyk vlkok o 

dqaMkP;k e/;sHkkxh foghj vlkoh ikolkG;kr  tyLrj ok<Y;koj ik.kh foghj o VkD;kr tek gksr 

vlkos-mUgkG;kr tydqaMkrhy ik.kh Lrj deh gksr vlkok rsOgk foghjhrhy ik.;kpk mi;ksx djhr 

vlkos dkj.k vktgh dkgh rykokr fofgjh c?kko;kl feGrkr mnk- panziwje/;s dqaHkkj 

eksgY;ktoGhy VkD;kr foghj gksrh ijarq vkt foghj o Vkda nksUgh cqtfoys vkgs- v’kkp izdkjs 

Hknzkorh uxjkrhy dqaMkph nqjkoLFkk >kyh vlkoh- 

 ;k dqaMkpk vH;kl dsyk vlY;kl vkt rykokP;k ikGh [kksnY;k xsY;kus dqaMkuk ik.kh 

xkokrhy lkaMik.;keqGs feGkys vkgs-R;keqGs dqaMkrhy ik.;kpk okij v;ksX; >kyk vkgs- ,dw.kp 

ifo=] iq.;n tydqaMkps vfLrRo vkt Hknzkorh ‘kgjkr vR;ar <klGysY;k fLFkrhr vkgsr- 

,dsdkGh ;k uxjkyk ifo=rk]‘kq/nrk]/kkehZdrk o ik.kh ns.kk&;k dqaMkuk vodMk izkIr >kyh vkgs- 

;kaps mR[kuu d:u ft.kksZ/nkj dsyk rj ;k dqaMkP;k jpusps xq< o eafnjkaps vo’ks”kkaoj izdk’k iMsy- 

rlsp ‘kgjke/;s ik.kh vMok& ik.kh ftjok gk vk/kqfud iz;ksx ;’kLoh gksowu uxj oklh;kauk ik.kh 

feGsy]uxjkP;k lkaSn;kZr Hkj iMsy vkf.k ,sfrgklhd Bsok tksiklyk tkbZy- 
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lanHkZ lqph %& 

1½ ia- tks’kh ] egknso‘kkL=h   & Hkkjrh; laLd`rh dks’k&[kaM]07 

2½ ia- tks’kh] y{e.k’kkL=h  & ejkBh fo’o dks’k &[kaM ] 15 

3½ jktqjdj] v-t-    & panziwjpk bfrgkl 

4½ esJke] MkW- izfni] fiz;n’khZ [kksczkxMs]  

     Jhdkar x.kfoj   & Hknzkorh iqjkrRoh; oSHko 

5½ Hknzkorh rglhy jsdkMZ &2001 

6½ Jh- fV-fV- tqyes]bfrgkl la’kks/kd] ;kauh fnysyh ekfgrh 

7½ Jh vIikjkoth rkVs] bfrgkl vH;kld o uk.kh laxzkgd ;kauh fnysyh ekfgrh 

8½ la’kks/kdkus Lor% c?kwu dsysys fufj{ku o o.kZu 
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xzkelHkk izR;{k yksd”kkghps ek/;e& ,d fo”ys’kukRed v/;;u 

 
MkW- ,u- vkj fpewjdj 
ljnkj iVsy egkfo|ky;]panziwj 
nrchimurkar1@gmail.com 

 

 

xks’kokjk &  

xzkelHkk gh yksd”kkghrhy loksZPp O;oLFkk vlqu rh lkoZHkkSe Loa;aHwk vkgs- 

xzkelHksP;k #ikUks izR;{k yksd”kkghpk vkfo’dkj ?kMrks- HkkjrkP;k izkfrfu/khd yksd”kkghr 

yksdkaP;k bPNk&vkadka{kkauk EkwrZ Lo#i ns.;kps dk;Z xzkelHkk djhr vlrs- xzkelHkseqGsp 

loZ xzkeh.k tursyk izR;{k jktdh; izfdz;sr lgHkkxh gks.;kpk vkf.k Lor%P;k xkokrhy 

/;s; /kksj.k fuekZ.k dj.;kpk izR;{k vf/kdkj izkIr >kysyk vlY;keqGs izR;{k yksd”kkghpk 

,d ek/;e Eg.kwu Hkkjrh; iapk;rjkt O;oLFksl vuU;lk/kkju egRo izkIr >kYks vkgs- 

fodkl dk;Zdzekr yksdlgHkkx ok<fo.;kP;k n`’Vhus ^xzkelHkk^ vf/kd izHkkoh o mi;wDr 

vkgs- 

fct “kCn&  

xzkelHkk] laoS/kkfud] yksdlgHkkx] vkfo’dkj iapk;rjkt] euksoSKkfud] LojkT;] 

Loa;aHkw] yksd”kkgh 

 

izLrkouk&  

Hkkjrkr iapk;rjktph ladYiuk izkphu dkGkiklwu vLrhRokr vkgs- izkphu Hkkjrkr 

LFkkfud ljdkj LFkkiu d#u dk;Z djhr jkghyh vkgsr] LFkkfud ljdkjyk ekuokP;k 
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euksoSKkfud vkf.k O;ogkjhd vko”;drsP;k #ikr js[kkafdr dsYks vkgs- ekuokph lrr gh 

bZPNk vlrs dh Lor%ps “kkflr o pkaxys ljdkj vlkos- eukph gh bPNk vusd o’kkZiklwu 

LFkfud “kklukP;k fodklkps varfuZghr O;oLFkk jkghyh vkgs- xzkelHkk gh Hkkjrh; 

iapk;rjkt O;oLFkse/khy loksZPp laLFkk vlwu lkoZHkkSe Ok Lo;aHkw vkgs- eacbZ xzkeiapk;r 

vf/kfu;e 1958 e/khy dye 6 e/;s 73 O;k ?kVuknq#Lrhuqlkj dye ua 243 uqlkj 

xzkelHksyk laoS/kkfud ntkZ fnysyk vkgs xkokfry loZ izkS< ukxjhdkaph feGwu xkelHkk r;kj 

gksrs- xkokrhy 18 o’kZ iw.kZ dj.kkjk izR;sd ernkj xzkelHkspk in~fl/n lHkkln vlrks- 

xzkelHksyk loksZPp erkf/kdkj vlwu fo/kkulHkk o yksdlHskP;k lHkklnkauk fuoMwu ns.;kpk 

izR;{k vf/kdkj vlY;keqGs gh fo/kkueaMGkph izR;{k tuuh vkgs- yksd”kkghP;k 

fodsaUnzhdj.kkr iapk;rjkt O;oLFksr xzkelHksps egRo y{kkr ?ksowu Hkkjr ljdkjus lu 

1999&2000 gs o’kZ xzkelHksps o’kZ Eg.kwu tkghj dsys vkgs- xzkeh.k tursps HkforO; gs 

xzkelHskP;k HkforO;k”kh tksMys tkowu ^vkeP;k xkokr vkEgh ljdkj gh izR;{k yksd”kkghph 

ladYiuk jkcfoyh tkr vkgs- Hkkjrkps ekth jk’Vªirh ek- ds- vkj ukjk;.k EgVys vkgs dh 

^vkiY;k xzfe.k thoukojp jk’Vªh; ntkZ fuf”pr dj.;kr ;srks- xzkfe.k Hkkxkrys xjhc] 

eghyk O;Drhauk R;kaP;k thoukoj vpwd vkf.k tckcnkjjhR;k ifj.kke dj.kk&;k xzkeHksP;k 

fu.kZ;ke/;s lgHkkxh gks.;kph la/kh feGrs R;kewGs xzkelHkk gh v”kh ,d lkoZtfud tkxk 

vkgs dh loZ turk  vkiY;k thoukoj izHkko Vkd.kkÚ;k fu.kZ;kyk izHkkfor d# “kdrkr- 

xkokP;k fodklkph tckcnkjh xzkeLFkkaoj lksifous] xkokrhy loZ dkjHkkj 

xzkelHksekQZr cgwerkus ?ks.ks] vki.k fuoMwu fnysys izfrfu/kh uhV dkjHkkj pkyfor vkgsr dh 
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ukgh ;kph ikg.kh dj.ks o R;kP;koj fu;=au Bso.ks] vkiY;k vMp.kh ekaMwu vki.k ;ksX; rs 

fu.kZ; ?ks.ks ;k mns”kkdjhrk xzkelHkk dk;Z djhr vlwu izR;{k yksd”kkghps ikGsewGs :tfor 

vkgs-  

Hkkjrkr izkfpu dkGkiklwu xzkelHkk vLrhrokr vlwu xzkelHksdMwup xzkeiapkryk 

lRRkk feGrs- xzkeiapk;r gh xzkelHksph dk;Zdkjh.kh vkgs- xzkelHkk ghp xzkeiapk;rP;k 

lRrsps mxeLFkku vkgs- 73 O;k ?kVuknq#Lrhus xzkelHksyk laoS/kkfud ntkZ izkIr >kysyk 

vlwu xzkfe.k HkkjrkP;k fodklkr o yksd”kkgh izfdz;sr vuU;lk/kkju egRo izkIRk >kys vkgs- 

  xzkelHkk gh Loa;Hkw “kDrh vkgs rhyk ^turk *vls Eg.krkr frps rs lkdkj #i Eg.kts 

ljdkj gks;- gs xMfpjksyh ftYg;krhy ys[kk&esa<k ;k vkfnoklh xkokP;k mnkgjuko#u 

fnlwu ;srs- ;k xkokus xzkeLFk gs xkokPks [kjs ljdkj vkgs- vkf.k R;k ek/;ekrwu xkokpk 

dkjHkj loZ laerhus o mRre pkyfork ;srkss gs nk[kowu fnys- ;k xkokr ^^vkEkps xkao vkeps 

ljdkj** gh izR;{k yksd”kkghph ladYiuk jkcfoyh tkr vlwu xkokrhy loZ ukxjhd 

lgdkjh “ksrhps vf/kdkj xzkelHskyk iznku dsys- gs Hkkjrek/khy ighys mnk- vlwu gh R;kaph 

rkdr ekU; d#u Hkkjr ljdkjus R;k xkoP;k 1800 gsDVjP;k taxykps O;oLFkkiu o 

fodzhpk vf/kdkj ekU; dsyk vkgs- 

vk/kwfud frFkZ{ks= Eg.kwu xkSjfoY;k tk.kkjs ^fgojs cktkj^ ;k xkokus tkx#d o lrdZ 

xkzeLFk vlY;kl xkokr vkkfFkZd o lkekthd dzkarh ?kMw “kdrs vlk lans”k fnyk vkgs 

xzkelHksP;k ek/;ekrwu tyla/kkj.k] ouhdj.k] dqÚgkMcanhps egRo] xzkelHksus xzkeLFkkauk 

fcacowu ;k xkokus dkr Vkdyh vkgs- ;k ?kVuseqGs  xzkelHksps egRo v/kksjs[kkafdr gksrs- 
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lektlq/kkjd Jh- vUuk gtkjs ;kaP;k usRk`Rok[kkyh jkGsx.kfl/nh ;k xkopk fodkl >kyk rks 

laiw.kZ HkkjrklkBh vkn”kZ ekuyk tkrks- 

xzkelHkk gh Lo;a”kkflr Lo;aHkw “kDrh vlwu xzkeiapk;rP;k loZ /;s;/kksjukoj fu;=a.k 

Bso.;kps vf/kdkj izkIr  >kys vkgs- lapkyd eaMG xzkelHksph dk;Zdkj.kh vlY;kewGs 

vkfFkZd xSjO;ogkj vk<Gwu vkY;kl xzke lapkyd ljiap ;kauk cj[kkLr dj.;kpk vf/kdkj 

xzkelHksyk izkIr >kysyk vkgs- xzkfe.k tursyk jktdh; izfdz;sr lgHkkxh d#u ?ks.kkjh vkf.k 

R;kauk jktdh; gDd iznku dj.kkjh egRokph lajpuk Eg.kwu xzkelHksdMs ikghys tkrs- 

R;kewGs izR;{k jktdh; lgHkkxkekQZr Hkkjrh; ykd”kkghyk cGdVh vk.k.;kps dk;Z djhr 

vkgs- ;k xzkelHksP;k ek/;ekrwu xzkeh.k lektkrhy yksd”kkghyk O;oLFksr vf/kd fLFkjrk 

izkIr >kysyh vkgs vls LkR;kr fnlwu ;srs- 

fu’d’kZ &  

v”kkizdkjs xzkelHkk gh Loa;e”kklhr Loa;Hkw “kDrh vlwu ;k lHksekQZr iapk;rjkt 

ok<owu vkEghp vkeP;k xkokps HkkX; fo/kkrs vkgksr R;keqGs xkzelHkk gh vk/kwfud HkkjrkP;k 

lRrsP;k fodsUnzhdj.kkr izR;{k yksd”kkghps ek/;e Eg.kwu vkfo’dkj fuekZ.k >kysyk vkgs- 

ifjiw.kZ ,d Lora= Lok;Rr”kkl.k] vkRefuHkZj laLFksP;k #ikr vf/k’Bhr gksowu xzkeh.k 

turse/;s izfr’Bk vkRelUeku fu.kZ;{kerk usRk`Ro xw.k o Lokoyach cufo.;kps dk;sZ ;k 

yksd”kghP;k ek/;ekrwu ?kMwu vkys vkgs- 
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xzkelHkk gh izR;{k ykd”kkghps ek/;e Eg.kwu vkfo’dkj ?kMwu ;sr vlyk rjh 

xzkelHkk gh xzkeh.k jktdkukr izHkko fuekZ.k d# “kdyh ukgh gh xzkelHkk izHkkoh u 

gks.;kph vusd dkj.ks vkgsr ;kr yksdkaph mnkflurk gsp egRokps dkj.k vkgs- xzkelHksyk 

laoS/kkfud ntkZ izkIr >kysyk vlyk rjh ljdkj o iz”kklu vtwugh vlsp ekurs dh 

xzkelHkk gh ljdkjph uksdj vlysyh ;a=uk vkgs- ijarw xzkelHkk gh lxG;kph vkbZ vkg]s 

rh lkaxsy rh dkes ljdkjus iz”kklukus ikj ikMkoh ^LojkT;^ gk vkepk tUefl/n jktdh; 

vf/kdkj vkgs vkf.k rks vkEgh jkcfoukjp vls xzkelHksus tkghj djkos] rsOgkp xzkelHkk 

[kÚ;k vFkkZua izR;{k yksd”kkghps ek/;e gksbZy- 

lanHkZ xzaFk&  

1½ MkW- n”kZudkj vtwZujko ^iapk;rjkt vkf.k ukxjh iz”kklu^ dSykl 

ifCyds”ku] vkSjaxkckn 

2½  MkW- ikVhy- ok- Hkk- ^ipk;rjkt^ iz”kkar ifCyds”ku] tGxkao 

3½  MkW- yksVs- jk- t- ^LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk^ fiaiGkiqjs ifCyds”ku] 

ukxiwj- 

4½  laiknd ^egkjk’Vªkrhy iapk;rjkt^ ;”knk] iw.ks- 

5½  MkW nsojs] MkS- folkiwjs ^Hkkjrh; yksd”kkgh x.kjkT;^ iz”kkar ifCyds”ku] 

tGxko- 
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The evaluation of bank in ‘Bebilon’ cultural in sixteen century, that time bank promoter 

only private persons but they are more useful persons called as debenture or holder of gold. After 

independent and before independent the flow of banking was expensive and more stronger, 

because of before independent establishment of reserve Bank of India 1935 and then 

nationalization of reserve bank of India in 1949 establishment of state bank of India in 1955 and 

nationalization of 14
th

 bank in 1969 and finally 15 April 1980 in nationalization of only 6
th

 bank . 

After independent more and more competition creation all field such kinds of kinds of 

banking ,insurance, marketing and international trade including export s of goods and services . 

Maximum utilization in minimum cost or expenditure and time in maximum transaction that the 

essential requirement of E-Banking.  E-Banking it’s also called Electronic Banking.  

Definition of E-Banking:- 

1) “E-Banking it’s nothing but just to handling in minimum time , minimum money and 

minimum people or employee.”  

2)   “Any transaction to complete by any electronic media such kinds ATM (Automatic 

Teller Machine) Debit card, Smart card It’s called E-Banking. 
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Finally E-Banking menace all transactions to completed from any electronic 

machine including computer machine etc”  

Objectives:- 

Internet Banking has become very much popular know day’s throughout  the globe. It has 

made the Banking Activities easier, faster and more accessible. now people are trying to learn 

more to E – Banking . Following are the objective of this research study  

1) To know how the Internet Banking has revolutionized the Banking Sector. 

2) To help the Learner’s to know about the current concerns in the Internet 

Banking. 

3) To Know how challenging internet Banking has become and how the Banking 

sector applies different strategies to cope up with the challenging environment.        

 

• Transactions of E-banking:- 

1) Business to Business 

In business to business all type of transaction of business completed, not including 

any transaction any transaction completed of customer so all transaction to 

complete with the help of computer debit card ATM Smart Card etc. 

2) Business to customer  

It’s called to B2 B, means all transaction are complete from customer and business 

holders with the help of internet, Fax ,Computer, whatspps. Facebook etc. 

 

• Service provided from e-banking  

Including such kinds of ATM (Automatic traller machine) tele Banking Internet 

Banking transfer to electronic fund the experiments’ of debit card credit card and 

smart card and central point of selling. 

E-Banking Devices 

• Personal Computers (pcs) 
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• Personal Digital Assistants(PDA) 

• Automated Teller Machine(ATM), kiosks,  

• Touch tone telephones 

• Cellular & smart phones  

Benefit of E-Banking 

1) Anytime Banking , and any where  banking  

2) Online banking is much cheaper for the bank. A survey  says that online Banking costs 

only 10% of branch services. 

3) Reduction in cost of transaction  

4) Pay bills online there by saving postal services 

5) Easy to make utility payment  

6) Online Purchases   

 7) The services are available seven days a week, 24 hours a day  

• Challenges of e-Banking for development  

1) The lack of infrastructure internet in India  

2) The limitation of many because of utilizations of all facilities for need of maximum 

money. 

3) The uneducated person are maximum in India, they are no information about to 

handing of facilities  

4) The major problems of employee training are more importance challenge of banking 

sectors. 

5) Finally banking security are more useful important in today. 

 

 

Conclusion:- 

• The strategy of bank is to provide value added services & products to the customers , 

utilizing  the internet extensively 

• The main aim of E-Banking  is to making transaction through online poses & make customer 

more beneficial 
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xhrdkj & ‘kkark ‘ksGds % Lo:i vkf.k lfe{kk 

izk-MkW-ehuk{kh nj.ks 

,l- ch- dyk okf.kT; egkfo|ky; 

vgsjh ftYgk xMfpjksyh 

 

lkjka’k&  

‘kkark ‘ksGds ejkBh jfldkauk dof;=h xhrdkj] yfyr x| ysf[kdk] dFkkdkj] dknacjhdkj] 

vuqoknd Eg.kwu ifjfpr vkgsr- 1996 lkyh vkGnh ;sFks >kysY;k 69 O;k vf[ky Hkkjrh; ejkBh 

lkfgR; laesyukps v/;{kin Hkw”kfoysY;k ‘kkarkckbZph ‘kaHkjkgwu vf/kd iqLrds izfl/n >kysyh vkgsr- 

thoufo”k;d J/ksrwu lkSan;Zokfn oR̀rhrwu R;kafu fofo/k okM~e; izdkjkr ys[ku dsys vfHktkr R;kauh 

fofo/k okM~e;kph vkoM] cgwJqrHkk”kk] vkf.k ‘kaCnk cnyps vkd”kZ.k vkRefo’oklkph mehZ thoukfo”k;hps 

vlhe dqrwgygh R;kaP;k okM~e;hu O;DrheRokph oSf’k”Vs vkgsr ‘kkarkckbZuh lkfgR;kaps lxGsp izdkj 

gkrkGys- dFkk] dknacjh] dfork] yfyrys[k] pfj=] vkRepfj=] ckylkfgR;- i.k ;k lokZae/;s ejkBh 

jfld f[kGwu jkfgyk rks R;akP;k xhrkaoj x-fn- ekMxwGdjkaizek.ks mRd”̀V o Hkkokuqdwy fp=iV xhrs R;kauh 

fyghys vkf.k egkjk”VªkP;k ?kjk?kjki;Zar R;kaps ‘kCn xqatr jkgys- R;keqGsp R;kauk mRd̀”V xhr 

ys[kukcnnypk iq.;kpk ^xfnek* iqjLdkj feGkyk- Eg.kwup ‘kkarkckbZ Eg.kts ^cgwqvk;keh* O;fDreRo 

vkgs vls Eg.kkosls okVrs- 

 

izLrkouk& 

 ‘kkarkckbZizfr Hkkouk dof;=h vlY;keqGsp dkO;kyk ;fRdafprgh rMk u tkÅ nsrk R;kauh xhrs 

fyghys- Eg.kwup R;kaph xhrs dkO; xq.k laiUu vkgsr- R;k tso<;k dfof;=h Eg.kwu izfl/n vkgsr rso<;kp 
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xhrdkj Eg.kwugh izfl/n vkgsr- R;kauh fyfgysyh xhrs gǹ;ukFk eaxs’kdj] yrk eaxs’kdj] vk’kk Hkkslys] 

fd’kksjh vkeksudj] lq”kek Js”B] v:.k nkrs] cdqy iafMr olar ns’kikaMs] ‘kkfgj lkcGs] lqykspuk pOgk.k 

bR;knh lqizfl/n xk;d xkf;dkauh xk;yh vkgsr- gh xhrs dekfyfp yksdfiz; vkgsr- xhr vkf.k dkO; gh 

fHkUufHkUu lkfgR;:is vkgsr- 

 

Rkksppanzek& 

 gk ‘kkarkckbZapk ifgyk xhrlaxzg 1973 lkyh izdkf’kr >kyk- ;kr 108 xhrs vkysyh vkgsr 

fp=iVklkBh xhrys[ku djrkauk R;kauk vusd laxhr fnXn’kZdkcjkscj xhrys[ku dj.;kph la/kh feGkyh vkf.k 

R;krqup ‘kkarkckbZdMwu xhrys[ku gksr xsys ^rksppanzek* e/;s vusd izfl/n xhrs laxzghr dsysyh vkgsr- 

R;kr ^xtkuuk Jh x.kjk;k* ^x.kjkt jaxh ukprks* ^rksp panzek uHkkr rhp pS= ;kfeuh ^thoyxk jkfgys js nwj 

?kj ek>s* ^gh okV nqj tkrs* ^ oknG okja lqVya xa * ^jktk lkjaxk* ^tkbZu fopkjr* ^’kkyw fgjok* ^js’kekP;k 

js?kkauh----* ^pkyrq: rq: mMrh dsl* ^eukP;k /kqanhr* ^foghuckbZ fofguckbZ mBk vkrk mBk* ^fdyfcy 

fdyfcy i{kh cksyrh* ^iaik lkaxk dq.kkps* ^vkbZ c?k uk dlk gk nknk*  v’kh vusd xhrs rksp panzeke/;s 

vkysyh vkgsr- ‘kkarkckbZP;k yko.khr vLly ‘kàxkj vkgs- ejkBhr L=h;kauh yko.;k jpY;k ukghr- 

‘kkarkckbZg;k ifgY;k yko.khdkj vkgsr- ‘kkarkckbZauh dksGhxhrs fyfgyh ^xs;rk* gk dksGhxhrkapk vkRek vkgs-

- ^oYgojs u[kok* ^eh Mksydj* dkgh osGk dksGhxhrkrwu R;k thoukps rRoKkugh lakxrkr R;kauh dkgh 

ukV;xhrgh jpyh- izse gkp R;kaP;k ukV;xhrkapk fo”k; vkgs- r’khp R;kauh HkDrhxhrsgh fyfgyh Jhd”̀.k 

x.kirhoj xhrs fyfgyh- ,dukFkh FkkVkP;k xkSG.kh fyfgY;k] xhrs fyfgyh vaxkbZ xhrs] cMcMxhrs R;akP;k 

ckyxhrkrwu lqlaLdkjkph tku gksrs-  
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dqG;kaps fnol QqykaP;k jkrh 

gk ‘kkarkckbZpk nqljk xhrlaxzg 1986 lkyh izdkf’kr >kyk ;kr 114 xhrs vkgs- ‘kkarkckbZuh 

fp=iV ukVd /ofueqfnzdk vkdk’kok.kh nqjn’kZu ;klkBh vusdxhrs fyghyh x>yps fofo/k jpukca/k R;kauh 

gkrkGys xw<rk lqpdrk vIyk{kjRo vkf.k laiw.kZ O;Drhxr vuqHkokeqGs ;s.kkjh i`FkxkRerk gs dforslkBh 

vko’;d vlrs myV lksisi.kk] ukV;kRedrk] lgtrk] fp=nf’kZRo ,sdrk {k.kh eukr vFkZ myxMr tkbZy 

v’kh  ‘kCn dGkgh xhrkaph xjt vlrs yksdxhrkaps vikj HkkaMkj vk/khP;k xhrdjkauh okijysys jpuk izdkj 

dYiuk izfrHkk ‘kCnkaph fofo/k oG.ks ;krwu xhr ys[kd LoSji.ks eqDri.ks ys[ku d: ‘kdrks- dG;kaps 

fnol QqaykP;k jkrh ;srh uh tkrh ;srh uh tkrh ;k lkj[ks iszexhrs yksdxhrs] ckyxhrs x>y ;kr vkysyh 

vkgsr 

 

fp=xhrs &  

gk ‘kkarkckbZpk 1995 lkyh izdkf’kr >kysyk frljk xhrlaxzg ;kr 151 xhrs vkgsr jkejke ikOg.k 

;k fp=iVklkBh ‘kkarkckbZuh izFke xhr ys[ku dsys fp=xhrs e/;s toGtoG lxaGhp xhrs laxzghr >kysyh 

vkgsr R;kaP;k ifgY;kp xhrkyk yrk eaxs’kdj lkj[kh lokZFkkZus ts”B dyk laiUu xkf;dk ykHkyh ;krwup 

‘kkarkckbZpk ,dk uO;k dyk{ks=kr izos’k >kyk- 

js’khe js?kk &  

js’khe js?kk gk xhrlaxzg 2002 lkyh izdkf’kr >kyk ;k xhrlaxzgkr ,dw.k 79 xhrs vkgsr- 6 twu 

2002 yk ‘kkarkckbZauk nsokKk >kyh R;kuarj gk xhrlaxzg izdkf’kr >kyk ;kph jpuk ‘kkarkckbZuh vk/khp 
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d:u Bsoyh gksrh js’khe js?kk gk yko.kh laxzg vkgs- ‘kkarkckbZ vusd o”ksZ xhr jpuk djhr gksR;k- gh xhrs 

fp=iV ukVd] /ouheqnzhdk jsfMvks] nqjn’kZu ;klkBh R;kauh izkeq[;kus fyghyh dkgh xhrs gh xhr ;k jpuk 

izdkjkcnyP;k vkd”kZ.k dqrwgy fdaok gkSlsiksVh vkuanklkBh fyghysyh vkgsr 

 

 

Jko.k f’kjok 

gk 2002 e/;s izdkf’kr >kysyk fxrlaxzg ;kr 85 fxrs vkgsr ‘kCnkpk ukn iksr y; vFkZ fulxZ 

vkf.k R;kaP;k Lej.k HkkaMkjkrwu lwpysY;k dFkk uO;k dYiuk g;k ‘kkarkckbZ toG gksR;k R;kaP;k xhrkrhy 

‘kCnkaph vks<krku gksr ukgh- xhrkr lk/ks fuR;kps ‘kCn vlrkr R;keqGsp rs rs pVdu eukph idM ?ksrs- 

 

vlsu eh ulsu eh & 

gk xhrlaxzg  2003 e/ks izdkf’kr >kyk ;kr ,sdqu 73 xktysys xhr laxzghr dsysys vkgs- vkf/k 

i=dkj ex izk/;kfidk vkf.k uarj iw.kZosG lkfgR; lsok vlk R;kaph thou izokl gksrk- ‘kkarkckbZP;k jpuk 

tsOgk tsaOgk vkiu ,drks rsOgk R;k vki.k lgtrsus xq.kxq.kr jkgrks- R;krwu feG.kkjk vkuan gk vfoV vlk 

vlrks- ‘kkarkckbZaph xhrs fpj Lej.kh; vkgsr Eg.kwup R;k Eg.krkr rsp [kjs 

   

vlsu eh ulsy eh rjh vlsy xhr gs 

  QqykQqykr ;sFkY;k mn;k glsy xhr gs 

  gosr mc Hkksorh] lqokl dqan nkVys 

 Rklsp dkfgls euh] rqyk c?kqu okVys- 

 vlsu eh ulsu eh rjh vlsy xhr gs- 
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fu”d”kZ &  

x-fn-ek- uarjP;k lokZf/kd ;’kLoh xhrdkj Eg.kts ‘kkarkckbZ dkj.k xhrdkj o dof;=h gh R;kaph nksu 

:is ,desdkar iq.kZ felGwu xsysyh vkgsr- x-fn-ek- izek.ksp ‘kkarkckbZaus fp=iV xhrkauk okM~ae;hu ntkZ izkIr 

d:u fnyk Eg.kwup R;kaph xhrs mRd”̀V Hkko dfork Eg.kwu JksR;kaP;k eukr dk;eph ?kj d:u clyh 

vkgsr- 

• yko.kh fyfg.;kr R;kaPkk gkr[kaMk gksrk R;kaP;k yko.;k iqohZ brD;kp vktgh yksd vkoMhus 

,sdrkr- R;kauh _rquqlkj yko.;k fyfgY;k 

• x.kirhojP;k R;kaP;k vusd xhrkauh rj egkjk”Vªkyk osMykoys- 

• ‘kCn gk ‘kkarkckbZapk fparukpk fo”k; gksrk- ‘kCnka’kh R;kap vusd injh ukar gksr- dkgh ‘kCn dkGtkoj 

?kko ?kkyrkr rj dkgh ‘kCn gǹ;kr _rwu clrkr- 

• mRdV̀ laosnu{kerk vlY;keqGsp R;kaph dfork gǹ;kyk tkowu fHkMr- Hkkoijrk gk R;kapk eqGfiaM 

vkgs- 

• dforsr tks lqpdi.kk xq.k Bjrks rks xhrke/;s nks”k vlrks xhrkpk vFkZ ftrD;k lgti.ks JksR;kauk 

vkdyu gksbZy-  frrdsrs xhr mRre xw<rk O;fu{k rks gk dkO;kpk xqu vkgs i.k xhrkr gk xq.k 

nks”k:i Bjrks xhrkph ewGh xjtp gh vkgs dh ,sdrk ,sdrk R;kpk vFkZ eukr myxMr tk;yk gok- 

‘kkarkckbZus lkafxrysys gs lxGsxq.k R;kaP;k dkO;kr vkf.k xhrkr vk<Grkr Eg.kwup R;k md̀”V 

dof;=h vkf.k xhrdkj vkgsr- 
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lanHkZ& 

 1½ ‘kkark t- ‘ksGds fp=xhrs izLrkouk mRd”kZ izdk’ku iq.ks 1995 izFkekòRrh dz 15 lqjs’k 

2½  ‘kkark t ‘ksGds ik.;kojP;k ikdG;k lqjs’k ,tUlh iq.ks 1992 ifgyh vkòRrh izLrkouk 

3½  izHkk x.kksjdj] fdukjs eukps esgrk ikCyh’khax iq.ks 1999 ifgyh vkòRrh 

4½  ‘kkark t ‘ksGds x.kirhph xk.kh mRd”kZ izdk’ku iq.ks 1999 izFkekòRrh 

5½  izk- y{ehdkar rkacksGh dkO; òRrh vkf.k izòRrh lkfgR; lsok izdk’ku vkSjxkckn  

1993 izFkekòRrh 
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Abstract 

For last few years every other day we read the news of farmers committing suicides. The number of 

farmers who have committed suicides since 1997 has crossed 1lakh. In this context the actual problems being faced 

are to be understood and analyzed. Innovative remedies have to be thought of which are to be implemented with 

sincerity by the Government and the implementing agencies, along with putting in place ways to rehabilitate the 

affected farmers. An attempt has been made in this article to address the issue of farmers’ plight leading to suicide 

and measures to address the issue have been suggested. Several studies have been conducted by the Government and 

social science organizations to analyze the agrarian crisis and farmers suicides. 

Central and State Government have announced the relief packages to the suicide affected families in Maharashtra. 

NABARD is the implementing agency of the package provided by Central Government. In the budget of 2008-09 

Honorable Finance Minister has also announced massive write off to the tune of Rs.60000 crore of the outstanding 

loan of small& marginal farmers and OTS for other farmers. 

Keywords:   

Indian Farmer, Suicide, Nature, Agricultural. 

 

Introduction 

India is an agrarian country with around 60% of its people directly or indirectly depend 

upon agriculture. Agriculture in India is often attributed as gambling with monsoons because of 

its almost exclusive dependency on precipitation from monsoons. The failure of these monsoons 

leading to a series of droughts, lack of better prices, exploitation by Middlemen, all of which 

have led to a series of suicides committed by farmers across India.  

“To be, or not to be:” (Shakespeare, Hamlet, 3/1) has been an important question among 

thinkers.
 

One, however, has to go beyond this philosophical inquiry to understand the risk factors 

associated with the act of suicide. 

 

Suicide Scenario in Maharashtra: 

Farmers in India became the centre of considerable concern in the 1990s when the 

journalist P Sainath highlighted the large number of suicides among them. Official reports 
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initially denied the farmer suicides but as more and more information came to light the 

government began to accept that farmers in India were under considerable stress. On figures 

there was much debate since the issue was so emotive. More than 17,500 farmers a year killed 

themselves between 2002 and 2006, according to experts who have analyzed government 

statistics. Others traced the increase in farmer suicides to the early 1990s.It was said, a 

comprehensive all-India study is still awaited, that most suicides occurred in states of Andhra 

Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Kerala and Punjab. The situation was grim enough to force at 

least the Maharashtra government to set up a dedicated office to deal with farmers’ distress. 

In 2006, the state of Maharashtra, with 4,453 farmers’ suicides accounted for over a 

quarter of the all-India total of 17,060, according to the National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB). 

NCRB also stated that there were at least 16,196 farmers' suicides in India in 2008, bringing the 

total since 1997 to 199,132. According to another study by the Bureau, while the number of farm 

suicides increased since 2001, the number of farmers has fallen, as thousands abandoning 

agriculture in distress. According to government data, over 5,000 farmers committed suicide in 

2005-2009 in Maharashtra 

At least 17,368 Indian farmers killed themselves in 2009, the worst figure for farm 

suicides in six years, according to data of the National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB).  

In the 1990s India woke up to a spate of farmers suicides. One of the major reporters of 

these suicides was the Rural Affairs Editor of The Hindu, P. Sainath. The first state where 

suicides were reported was Maharashtra. Soon newspapers began to report similar occurrences 

from Andhra Pradesh. In the beginning it was believed that most of the suicides were happening 

among the cotton growers, especially those from Vidarbha. A look at the figures given out by the 

State Crime Records Bureau, however, was sufficient to indicate that it was not just the cotton 

farmer but farmers as a professional category were suffering, irrespective of their holding size. 

Moreover, it was not just the farmers from Vidarbha but all over Maharashtra who showed a 

significantly high suicide rate. The government appointed a number of inquiries to look into the 

causes of farmers’ suicide and farm related distress in general. Subsequently Prime Minister 

Manmohan Singh visited Vidarbha and promised a package of Rs.110 billion (about $2.4 billion) 

to be spent by the government in Vidarbha.  

Objectives of the Study  
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• To analyze the agrarian scenario in Maharashtra with emphasis on the selected districts.  

• To look into the trends and patterns of the recent suicide scenario in Maharashtra.  

• To study the nature and extent of indebtedness among deceased farmers.  

• To identify and examine other socio-economic factors leading to suicidal death by the 

deceased farmers.  

• To suggest policy measures.  

 

Major Factors contributing to suicides in Maharashtra 

There is an old saying in Marathi ^^bFks ‘ksrdjh dtkZrp tUerks vkf.k dtkZRkp ej.k ikorks**  

which means "Farmer takes the birth in debt and die in the same condition". This was the 

position of farmers before independence and it still continue after 60 years of independence. If 

we analyze the suicides by farmers in Maharashtra it is revealed that it is higher in Vidarbha 

region of the State where farmers preferred cultivation of "white gold" i.e. cotton - a risky 

venture that suffered due to non-availability of quality seeds coupled with the farmers or 

incapacity to buy costly Bt. cotton seeds. They could also not get remunerative price for their 

produce. 

According to Dr. M.S. Swaminathan, although 60% people in India depend on 

agriculture and Agriculture Sector contributes 25% of National Income over the period 

investment and production in agriculture has declined. 

 

Farmers suicide in Maharashtra:- 

Year NCRB data Farmers Suicide Documented by 

Mah.-Govt. 

Farmers Suicide 

Eligible for support 

2001 1,071 49 29(59%) 

2002 1,067 105 72(69%) 

2003 1,000 140 89(62%) 

2004 1,160 441 250(57%) 

2005 1,027 431 274(64%) 

2006 1,520 1447 577(40%) 

2007 N.A 1247 233(19%) 

- - 3847 1524(40%) 
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On this background, in the present paper I have focus on the causes of farmer’s 

suicide. 

Causes: 

                 There are various economic, social, political, individual and environmental causes of 

farmer's suicide in Maharashtra. The causes of this crisis are complex and manifold; they are 

dominantly related to public policy and economic strategy. 

� Absence of adequate social support infrastructure at the level of village. 

� Uncertainty of agricultural enterprise in India. 

� Indebtedness of farmers. Rising cost of cultivation. 

� Lack of credit availability for small farmers. There has been minimal financial support 

from the government for small farmers. 

� Lack of irrigation facilities. 

� Lack of Government Vision and clarity of intention to benefit the poor and small farmers. 

� Reduction of agriculture subsidies. 

� Environmental pollution. 

� Exploitation of natural resources (water, forest) 

� Unfavorable international policies. 

� Lack of increasing in the prices of agricultural products compare to agricultural inputs. 

Indian farmers are facing is the dramatic fall in prices of farm produce as a result of the 

WTO's free trade policies. 

� Monocultures and uniformity increase the risk of crop failure, as diverse seeds adapted to 

diverse to eco-system are replaced by the rushed introduction of uniformity and often 

untested seeds into the market. When. Monsanto first introduced Bt Cotton in 2002, the 

farmers lost 1 billion due to crop failure. 

� The drinking habit which atrophies the productivity of the farmer. 

� Extravagant expenditure on marriages. 

� Bad health and illness and inability to meet the necessary expenditure on medicine and 

health services. 

� Government has destroyed important public institutions. 
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� Rehabilitation packages e.g. Package of Central Government, Package of State 

Government, Lone Waiver Proposal, etc are not implementing in proper way to relief 

needy farmers. 

� Public expenditure on rural development fell during this period from 14.5 percent to 

G.D.P. in 1991 to 5.9 percent I 2004 (P. Sainath, The Hindu –2/2/2010) 

Remedies: 

Farmers need protection through protective legislation as nothing is typically done to 

help them settle their debts or tackle the unprecedented price rise that leads them to commit 

suicides. Mere lip sympathy by political parties and government officials is not enough to bridge 

the widening demand-supply gap in the agricultural sector. 

Timely and adequate support by way of credit to farmers with focusing small and marginal 

farmers to have them modern equipment for improved agricultural productivity. 

� To issue Kisan Credit Cards to all the eligible farmers to have them access to get ST, MT 

and LT loan from all the banks. 

� To form the SHGs of Tenant farmers/ share croppers & agricultural workers and give 

them micro-credit through banks. 

� Encourage the farmers to adopt allied activities like dairy, fishery, poultry etc. with 

farming activities. 

� Diversification/crop rotation in agricultural production in changed scenario. 

� Adoption of upgraded technology inputs along with provision of infrastructure inputs like 

power at subsidized cost, supply of inputs like seeds, fertilizers, tractors and credit 

provision through all nationalized banks. 

� Increase import duty on cotton: Tariff barriers should used to discourage import 

� Promote and provide incentives for sustainable agriculture 

� Crop failures are a disaster for farmers and their families. Therefore government should 

make legal provision about crop insurance because they needy farmers take money from 

private lenders or banks or other finical institutions but when the crops fail, they are left 

with no option other than death. 

� Government should increase public expenditure on rural development. 
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^^ladYi us=nkukpk** 

izk- lkS- ‘osrk f’kjh”k xqaMkokj 
x`g vFkZ’kkL= foHkkx 
ljnkj iVsy egkfo|ky; panziwj 

gundawarshweta@gmail.com 

 

lkjka’k %& 

us=nku gs loZJs”B nku vkgs- MksG;kaP;k lgk¸;kus fulxkZrhy lkSn;kZpk izR;{k vuqHko ?ksrk ;srks- 

Lor%P;k eukrhy Hkko MksG;kP;k ek/;ekrwu izxV gksr vlrkr- v’kk vkuan ns.kkÚ;k MksG;kaps vkjksX; thouHkj 

pkaxys Bsowu ej.kksRrj rs us=nku dj.;kpk ladYi dj.;kiwohZ ;k MksG;kaps vkjksX; pkaxys Bso.;kP;k ǹ”Vhus 

;ksX; v’kk iks”kd ?kVdkapk vkgkjkr lekos’k d:u dkgh fu;ekaps ikyu dsY;kl us=nkukP;k ladYikeqGs 

ekufld lek/kkukph izkIrh gksrs-  

Key Words 

 us=nku]      dkWfuZ;k]       n`”Vhnks”k]      ladYi]      vkEyfiRRk 

 

izLRkkouk %& 

^MksGs gs tqYeh xMs* ;k xhrkr cjsp rF; vkf.k vFkZ vkgs dkj.k MksG;keqGsp cÚ;kp’kk ?kVuk izR;{kkr fnlrkr] 

;k MksG;krp iki o MksG;krp iq.; vlrs] rjh lq/nk U;k;nsorsP;k MksG;koj iêh cka/kysyh vlrs i.k iksyhl o 

dk;|kyk ek= lrr MksGs m?kMs Bsokos ykxrkr- lektkr ?kM.kkÚ;k fo?kkrd d̀rhauk vkGk ?kky.;kdjhrk] eksB;k 

‘kgjke/;s fBdfBdk.kh] xnhZP;k tkxh] pkSdkpkSdkr] LVs’kuoj dWesjk:ih iksyhlkaps MksGs y{k Bsowu vlrkr- i.k ;k 

dWesjk:ih MksG;kr fViysY;k n`’;kar fu.kZ; ?ks.;kph {kerk ulrs rj] rh {kerk vkiY;k MksG;kr vlrs vkf.k gkp dWesjk 

o MksG;kr izkeq[;kus Qjd tk.korks- 
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 n`f”V Eg.kts dk;\ rj MksG;kpk dWesjkp vlrks uk! fdaok MksG;kPkk dsysYkk mi;ksxp vlrks uk! v’kk ;k 

MksG;kr dkgh nks”k fuekZ.k >kY;kl] R;koj vkiY;kyk mipkj d:u MksGs iwoZor dj.;kpk iz;Ru djkok ykxrks- tso<h 

O;Drh tkx:d rso<h rh O;Drh ,[kk|koj pkaxyh utj Bsow ‘kdrs- euq”;kps vkjksX; fc?kMY;kl R;kpk ifj.kke MksG;koj 

gksow ‘kdrks- MksG;kaph n`”Vh deh gksrs] MksG;kr nks”k fuekZ.k gksrks- gsp MksGs lektkr vkiyh vksG[k fuekZ.k djrkr- vki.k 

Eg.krks uk]g;k O;Drhaps MksGs fdrh cksyds vkgsr- eukrys loZHkko MksG;kr fnlrkr] eksB;k MksG;kaeqGs lkSan;kZr Hkj iMr 

vlrs- QDr MksG;kaP;k QksVkso:u vki.k O;Drh vksG[kq ‘kdrks- MksG;kaP;k lgk¸;kus fulxkZrhy lkSan;kZpk vki.k vkuan 

?ksow ‘kdrks- izR;sd dk;Z djhr vlrkauk lgtrk fuekZ.k gksr vlrs ex T;kauk MksGs ulrhy] R;kaph dk;Z djrkauk fdrh 

xSllks; gksr vlsy fdaok ,[kk|k vktkjkus n`”Vh v/kq >kY;kl fdrh =kl R;k O;Drhyk gksr vlsy] vki.k MksG;kaoj iêh 

cka/kwu vka/kGh dksf’kafcj gk [ksG [ksGrks rsOgk vkiY;kyk izR;sd ikÅy iq<s Vkdrkauk MksGs fdrh egRokps vkgs gs y{kkr 

;srs- jDrnku tls egRokps vkgs] rlsp us=nku gh frrdsp egRokps vkgs- tltls ekuokps o; ok<r tkrs rlr’kh R;kP;k 

‘kjhjkrhy vo;okaph >ht Ogk;yk ykxrs o ‘kjhjkyk Egkrkji.k ;sr tkrs- R;k ekukus MksGs r:.k jkgrkr] vls gs MksGs 

vki.k ftoari.kh brjkauk nku d: ‘kdr ukgh] us=nku d:u va/k O;Drhyk n`”Vh iznku dj.;kph bPNk vlsy] i.k R;k 

MksG;kaph dkGth ?ksryh xsysyh ulsy] rj MksG;kaps vkjksX; [kjkc gksbZy o rqeph us=nkukph bPNk iw.kZ gks.kkj ukgh-Eg.kwu 

g;k MksG;kaps vkjksX; vckf/kr Bso.;kdjhrk MksG;kaps O;k;ke dj.ks xjtsps vlrs- MksGs pkjgh cktqyk xksykdkj fQjfo.ks] 

rlsp iz[kj izdk’kkiklwu MksG;kaps j{k.k dj.ks]MksGs dksjMs gksow u ns.ks ;k lkj[kh dkGth ?ksryh xsY;kl rqEgh rqEkP;k 

MksG;kaps vkjksX; pkaxys Bsow ‘kdrkr o ej.kksRRkj us=nku d:u ,[kk|k O;DrhP;k thoukr vkuan fuekZ.k d: ‘kdrk- 

 ngk twu gk us=nku fnol Eg.kwu ikGY;k tkrks- MksG;kiw<hy ikjn’kZd vkoj.kkps ¼Corneaa½ ps ej.kksRRkj nku 

djrk ;srs o ;kykp us=nku Eg.krkr- ^^va/kRo** euq”;kP;k dk;Z{kersoj e;kZnk vk.k.kkjh fLFkrh vkgs- us=jksxkeqGs vkt 

va/kRokps izek.k ok<ys vkgs- T;k O;DrhP;k MksG;krhy dkWfuZ;kph dk;Z{kerk deh gksrs fdaok rs vdk;Z{ke gksrkr v’kkauk 

rqEkP;k us=nkukpk mi;ksx gksrks- us=nkukfo”k;h tkx:drk fuekZ.k dsY;kl] vFkok gh tkx:drk tlt’kh ok<sy rlrls 

dkWfuZ;kP;k vdk;Z{kerseqGs vkysys va/kRo deh djrk ;sbZy- 

d/kh d/kh xHkkZoLFksr ;ksX; dkGth u ?ksrY;kus va/k f’k’kq tUekyk ;sow ‘kdrs- okjaokj fiRRk ok<Y;kl R;kpk 

MksG;koj okbZV ifj.kke gksrks- n`”Vh{ksi fuekZ.k gksowu va/kRo ;s.;kph ‘kD;rk vlrs- 
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lkekU; n`”Vh vlyh dh] fofo/k jaxkuh uVysY;k txkpk vkf.k uSlfxZd lkSan;kZpk vkiY;kyk vkuan ?ksrk ;srks- 

us=lq[k gs dks.kR;kgh bafnz;kus ?ksrysY;k lq[kkis{kk tkLr fn?kZdkG fVd.kkjs jksekapdkjh lq[k vlrs- brds MksG;kaps vkiY;k 

thoukr egRokps LFkku vkgs- ex T;kauk va/kRo tUekRk%p izkIr >kys vkgs fdaok tUekuarj dkgh dkj.kkauh va/kRo fuekZ.k 

>kY;kl- v’kkauk lq/nk fulxkZrhy vkauan ?ksrk ;kok ;k n`”Vhus ej.kksRrj us=nkukpk ladYi vki.k djk;yk gok- vi?kkrkus 

fdaok brj dkj.kkus èR;q vkY;kl yxspp MksGs nku dsY;kl R;kpk va/k O;Drhyk Qk;nk gksrks- i.k R;k djhrk MksG;kaps 

vkjksX; pkaxys Bso.ks xjtsps vlrs- MksG;kaps vkjksX; pkaxys ulsy] rj ej.kksRrj us=nkukpk ladYi dsYksYkk vlsy rjh R;k 

MksG;kapk dkghp mi;ksx gksr ulrks- Eg.kwup us=nku dj.;kph bPNk fuekZ.k d:u va/k O;Drhauk R;kpk Qk;nk Ogkok ;k 

djhrk MksG;kaph ;ksX; dkGth ?;koh- 

p{kq LRkstkse;arL; fo’ks”kkr~ ‘ys”e.kksHk;e~A vls EgaVys tkrs- MksG;kaoj rstkpk] fiRrkpk izHkko vlrks-  rlsp 

dQnks”kkpk izHkko iMrks MksG;kps j{k.k dj.ks lokZa djhrkp vko’;d vlrs- njjkstP;k thoukr us=j{k.kkP;k n`”Vhus FkksMh 

dkGth ?ksrY;kl vkiys MksGs rj pkaxys jkgrhyp f’kok; Hkfo”;kr va/kkuk R;kpk mi;ksx gksÅ ‘kdsy R;kdjhrk iq<hy 

dkGth ?;koh- 

� iz[kj izdk’kkdMs Qkj osG u ikg.ks- 

� fiRRko/kZd vkgkj VkG.ks- 

� fr[kV] vfr rsydV inkFkZ [kk.;kps VkG.ks- 

� jk=hph tkxj.ks VkGwu iqjs’kh >ksi ?ks.ks- 

� fnolk u >ksi.ks- 

� iz[kj lq;Zizdk’kkiklwu MksG;kaps o MksD;kps laj{k.k dj.ks- 

� okpu] dkWEI;qVjoj dke djrkauk MksG;kaoj rk.k ;srks vkgs vls okVY;kl MksG;kauk yxspp foJkarh ns.ks- 

� viqÚ;k izdk’kkr fyfg.ks] okp.ks] T. V. c?k.ks vls VkGkos- 

� izokl djrkauk pkyR;k cle/;s] Vªsue/;s fyfg.ks okp.ks VkGkos- 

� dMd mUgkrwu vkY;koj MksG;koj o MksD;koj FkaMik.;kps gcds u ekj.ks- 

� vkgkjkr ^v* thoulRo;qDr HkkT;kapk lekos’k dj.ks- 
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l/;kP;k lax.kdh; ;qxkr MksG;kaoj dGr udGr rk.k ;sr vlrks vktph /kkoiGhph thou’kSyh MksG;kaps 

uqdlkup djhr vlrs- v’kk osGh ojhy dkGth ?ksrY;kl uDdhp MksG;kaph dk;Z{kerk vki.k vckf/kr jk[kw ‘kdrks o 

v’kk dk;Z{ke MksG;kauk ej.kksRRkj nku dj.;kpk ladYi d:u T;kauk fulxZ lkSan;kZpk vkuan va/kRokeqGs ?ksrk ;sr ukgh 

v’kkauk vki.k nsowu ekufld lek/kku feGowu nsow ‘kdrks- 

fu”d”kZ %& 

 /kkoiGhP;k thou’kSyhpk ekuokP;k eukoj o MksG;kaoj rk.k ;sr vlrks rjh lq/nk O;Drh R;kdMs nqyZ{k djhr 

jkgrks o dkykarjkus n`”Vh deh&deh gksr tkowu n`”Vh v/kw gks.;kph ‘kD;rk tkLr vlrs MksG;kaps vkjksX; vckf/kr Bsowu 

ej.kksRRkj us=nku d:u nksu va/k O;Drhauk n`”Vh iznku dj.;kpk ladYi vktp djk- 

lanHkZ lwfp %& 

� egkjk"Vª ljdkjP;k us=nku o”kZ ?kks”khr vgoky- 

� vkgkj o iks”k.k&Lusgk egktuh 

� LokLFk o iks”k.k& f=os.kh QjdkMs 

� QWfeyh MkWDVj 2009 
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Introduction 

 Bamboo, the poor man’s timber is one of the most important forestry species with wide 

distribution throughout India. Bamboo has made a major contribution in sustaining the rural 

economy in most of the states of the country. Bombay has been an important source. Bamboo is 

utilized as raw material for paper and pulp industries, handicrafts, housing, rural and agricultural 

application and also in packing industry etc. India has the largest area and the second largest 

reserve of bamboo in the world today. A very large standing resource is found mostly in moist 

and deciduous forests in all the states except Jammu& Kashmir. Of India’s total forest area of 

67.7 million ha, bamboo (both natural and planted) occupies around 11.4 million ha- This 

represents 16.7 per cent of the total forest area of the country and 3.4 percent of the total 

geographical area (329 million ha) of India FSI, 2003). Despite having large resources, India 

contributed to the low productivity of around0.4 tones per hectare, which is much lower 

compared to other countries such as China Japan and Malaysia, which contribute about 80 per 

cent to the world’s bamboo market. 

 Bamboo is a versatile group of plants, which are closely linked with the culture of tropical 

Asia. This gift of nature has enabled man to draw a variety of benefits besides being a convenient 

source of cellulose for paper manufacture and rayon; it supports a number of traditional cottage 

industries a number of traditional cottage industries in India. The origin of bamboo craft is traced 

from the beginning of the civilization when man started cultivation of food crops thousands of 

years ago. Bamboo is emerging as a major source of raw material for several industries, viz. 

bamboo mat boards, bamboo mat veneer composites, bamboo mat corrugated sheets etc. These 

developments have created new interests in bamboo across the world. 
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 Since the beginning of civilization bamboo has played an important part in daily lives of 

people in India. Bamboo craft is one of the oldest cottage industries primarily due to versatility, 

strength, lightness, easy workability, of bamboo with simple hand tools. Bamboo has been put to 

use for various applications ranging from construction to household utilities and have more than 

1,000 documented uses including an important use in paper and pulp manufacturing (Anon., 

2008). Due to plethora of essential uses it has been aptly described as “Poor man’s timber”, 

“friend of people”, the cradle to coffin timber” and “green gasoline”. Bamboo grows fast and 

natures early. The output of bamboo plantation is great and the use of bamboo stem is wide. 

Once successfully planted, bamboo plants keep on rhizome, shooting and maturing every year. 

The annual selective cutting and sustainable utilization can be implemented without damaging 

ecological environment. 

Bamboo for Development  

 One of the core strengths which is still virgin and if exploited could bring wonders, 

especially for the upliftment of socio-economic conditions of the rural poor is bamboo. Bamboo, 

the plant of fascination, with its many remarkable properties, including strength, highness and 

flexibility as well as nutritional and environmental value, has more than 1,500 documented 

applications, ranging from medicine to poison, and from toys to aircraft. It is without doubt one 

of the most important agricultural plants worldwide. It is a fast growing natural resource with 

unsurpassed rate of biomass generation. Over 1,200 different species of bamboo with annual crop 

production of approximately 10 million tones, or about 8 million km of bamboo, enough to belt 

the earth 200 times are indentified worldwide (Anon., 2008). The main bamboo stands are found 

in China and India. Unlike timber, bamboo is self-regenerating natural resources with new shoots 

that natural resources with new shoots that sprout annually that ensure production after individual 

culms. In Asia, Africa and South America, it is a basic raw material with numerous traditional 

uses and is used as an ornamental material. It is used for ecological purposes such as soil 

stabilization, erosion prevention on hill slopes and verges; and, very importantly as forestry plant.   

There has been a growing awareness in recent year about bamboo being an important 

component of development and effective means to improve the livelihoods of rural poor people. 

It is a natural vehicle for development because rural people generally have adequate access to it 

and it can be easily grown and harvested. In many parts of the tropical world the rural poor are 

completely dependent on bamboo for their shelter and for day-to-day utilities .over 600 million 
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people generate income from bamboo: over a billion people in the world live in bamboo houses. 

Women and children in Asia Africa, who live below subsistence levels harvest a great part of the 

bamboo that is used. The annual trade in bamboo and related products is estimated at USS 15 

billion. In  the last decade, increased knowledge about bamboo has given rise to many new 

industries and products increased research on bamboo has hada tremendous economic impact. 

Many export markets have been opened and the development of innovative products is a 

continuous process. The utility of bamboo has expanded to include its transformation into 

various structural composite panels. Bamboo promotes ecological security and contributes 

to rural development, environmental benefits and disaster avoidance, and improves 

socio-economic condition. In Europe, it is being used as an ornamental plant for over a period 

of 150 years. Currently, over 300 different species of temperate bamboo are grown through 

out the Europe. Recently, it has also been recognized as a potential agro-forestry plant in 

Europe. There are significant developments within Europe in propagation techniques, 

biotechnology, and wood technology that are relevant for enhancing the value and utility of 

bamboo globally (Anon., 2008). 

On the ecological front, bamboo absorbs more water than many plants, thereby 

helping maintain soil stability. It absorbs from the air 12 metric tonnes of harmful carbon 

dioxide per hectare, which is twice that of a similar size forest, and produces 35-46.2 per 

cent more beneficial oxygen than most plants. Hence, it is the best plant to counter urban and 

industrial pollution. 

Scope for Rural Entrepreneurship 

Used for millennia for a wide range of day-to-day purposes, both as woody material 

and as food, bamboo has been the backbone of much of the rural life and will remain so with 

population increase. Bamboo continues to play an important part in the development of 

enterprises and transformation of rural environments. Its attributes and potential are 

increasingly recognized all over the world. Rural communities with their skills evolved 

over centuries of usage, putting the material to aesthetic yet functional use. People are 

also repositories of knowledge, which can be extremely useful for the development of the 

sector having vast potential for generating income and employment, especially in remote 

areas and amongst communities, which have tended to be economically and socially 

disadvantage. 
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Expanding green markets offer new opportunities for the promotion of bamboo 

products. For tribal and forest dwellers, 'bamboo for living' and 'living with bamboo’ is still 

the norm, this offers an excellent entry point in increasing employment, income 

generation and improving the nutritional status of the rural poor. Since bamboo can 

provide the basis for an expanding small and medium-scale enterprises sector, it 

offers an effective mechanism for rural poverty alleviation and livelihood security. 

Primary Processing of Bamboo 

In order to empower the people at grass-root level and also to create 

employment opportunities in bamboo growing regions of India, setting up of clusters of 

mechanized primary processing units for bamboo merits attention. These units would be 

engaged in primary processing of bamboo. The primary processing of bamboo for 

production of slivers which could be used in the board unit comprises of the following 

steps: 

(a) Cross Outting:In the first step, the bamboo culm of 10 m or more is cut into shorter 

lengths (about 1.10 - 1.20 m). The cross cut sections are then split along the length. This 

can be done either by using a radial or parallel splitter. The knot removal and two-side 

planning functions can be done by separate or a single machine, which are further 

processed for the manufacture of bamboo composites at the plant level. 

(b) Splitting of Bamboo Culm: Bamboo splitters can split a bamboo Into four, six,,or eight 

parts leaving straight strips having a thickness equal to the wall thickness of bamboo. The 

Culm is fed manually between the splitting tool and tail stock. The tail stock pushes the 

bamboo against the tool and the bamboo is split. Tempering of the 

(c) Knot Removing: After splitting, the nodes and other protrusions are seen on the splits. 

The knot is simply the internal projection of the node. Improper removal of the 

projections on bamboo splits weakens its strength and increases the number of rejections. 

The knots can be removed using a circular saw fixed on a table or by a knot-removing 

machine. Once fed into the machine, the splits are sucked inside and its knots are 

removed with the help of rotating fine toothed circular saw fixed. 

(d) Two-sides planning: After knot removal, the splits are passed through the two-side 

planer. There is an array of rollers, which act as drivers and guide ways. Once fed into the 

machine, two sides of bamboo splits are planed with the help of blades positioned at 
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various places along the rollers. The bamboo slivers so obtained are further 

processed for the manufacturing of bamboo composite sections at the plant level.  

Processing units established at the rural cluster level working with seven machines 

each for various operations can generate direct employment for about 10 y persons. 

The clustering of units carries several inherent advantages. Clusters could 

develop as hubs and encourage a range of downstream activities like supporting 

plantation, better harvesting, post-harvest treatment and grading. At the other end 

of the scale, they could become nodes feeding intermediates into higher value-added 

industry. Taking into account the present assessments of market potential, a number of 

clusters could be located in different parts of the North-East and other states of 

India, keeping inmind the availability of raw material, transportation and 

communication and proximity to markets. 

Bamboo Rounds 

         Use of bamboo rounds as props inhorticultural crops, splints in making'' 

agarbattis and woven fine mats has been traditional and would continue to grow. 

Bamboo rounds may be sized or used as it is. They are used for scaffolding or for props in 

horticultural crops like tomato, grapes, banana and oranges. The rounds! For props are 

also used as it is; however,polishing can enhance their durability. There is scope for 

developing and commercializing the cutting and polishing tools. Moreover, rounds can also 

be used to make peeled bamboo veneer. In yet another application they can be converted 

into extruded activated charcoal or briquettes. This can be done using a simple apparatus 

like a drum and carried out by the community itself. 

Splints 

     Bamboo splits are converted into splints using either splint-making machines or 

manually. Splints locally known as "chola" are used for making incense-sticks, 

chopsticks and tooth-picks and also woven into fine mats and used as decorative bedcovers or 

blinds. 

             Splits can also be converted into a flat form, which is used for making hand fans, ice-

cream sticks, rulers and bedcovers. Rounded sticks are used for making pencils. 
 

Splint Weaving Looms 
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           Bamboo splints are woven on weaving looms using nylon thread. Being’s a 

mechanized process this increases productivity manifold. There is potential to introduce 

these machines in the Indian market to weave mats, bedspreads and Venetian blinds. 

Women can be trained to handle the machines, infact, the industry can be set up to 

encourage women entrepreneurship in the country. In China, operations like edging and 

taping to provide the final finish to the product are all done by skilled women workers. This 

can be done in India too. The nylon mats which have replaced the traditional natural 'Chattai' 

in Indian homes can be replaced by bamboo mats used as floor spreads and wall covering. 

Venetian Blinds 

The Venetian blinds being made nowadays are of synthetic materials, but there are 

experiments to introduce bamboo blinds on a large scale in the organized market. The 

current size of the Venetian blinds market is in the region of Rs. 3000 crores annually, with 

the proliferation of offices and showrooms in the urban areas. A meeting with the leading 

player in the Venetian blinds segment, Alps Industries, indicated that a market of at 

least Rs. 600 crore can be expected annually for bamboo-based Venetian blinds if a 

mechanized process is available for the same. They were impressed by the bamboo 

weaving- looms that are be: used in China and felt that they could alsiuse the same to make 

Venetian blinds in India. 

Bedspreads 

Bamboo bedspreads can also be introduced, particularly because they are very cool in 

summers. They also provide a good support for the back as well. Feedback from the trade on 

these bedspreads has been positive and encouraging. Bamboo bedspreads are extensively used 

in China. 

Agarbatti 

     The current value of the agarbatti industry is placed at Rs. 1,800 crore. The rate of 

growth has been more than 20 per cent on a year-to-year basis, with production of one 

million tonnes in quantity terms. Of the total cost of a kg of agarbatti the bamboo stick 

accounts for at least 7-8% of the cost. Thus the current value of bamboo in the agarbatti 

market is approximately Rs. 135 crores. There is potential to increase the market further to 

another Rs. 30 crores by mechanizing the splint making process and increasing 

production (Anon., 2003). 
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     The agarbatti industry is presently concentrated in the state of Karnataka with more 

than 60% of the total number of agarbatti units (Anon., 2003). The industry is shifting 

base to the places closer to the North-East region which would reduce transportation 

costs and provide a fillip to the demand. The growers can command a higher margin for the 

agarbatti sticks from the industries that are closer and also increase their volume of 

production with the use of machines. 

Pencils 

The current trend is to replace wood pencils by either plastic pencils with a lead 

refill or complete plastic body pencils. Industries are interested in a wood substitute 

material like bamboo, due to unavailability of wood. There are about 40-50 small pencil 

industries in the unorganized sector. The current market size in this sector is 

approximately Rs. 500 core (Anon.,2008)unorganized sector. The current market size in 

this sector is approximately Rs. 500 crore (Anon., 2003). 

Match Box 

Till 1950, majority of the country's requirement of matches was manufactured by one 

foreign monopoly company, but with the encouragement offered by the government and due 

to the efforts of KVTC and others associated with the cottage match sector, the situation 

changed considerably and by 1974-75 small cottage match units contributed 70 per cent of the 

country's total production of Rs. 80 crores(Anon., 2003). The woods used in the match 

industry are divided into three categories:i. Boxes and splints ii. Boxes alone Hi. Splints 

alone suitable wood for making matchbox veneers grow in India. Semul, the most common 

match wood, is very good for this purpose but its supply is limited. The ISI has specified 29 

species suitable for making splints but these are available only with difficulty. Attempts have 

also been made to use bamboo and waxed paper for splints. The plywood industry as well as 

the packing industry competes with the match industry for more or less the same species. The 

industry is looking for suitable substitutes for wood. Bamboo matchsticks are found to pass 

all relevant standards for wood match-sticks. 

There are numerous other bamboo-based industrial products such as moulded 

decorative items, baseballs, bicycles, beehives, containers, surfboards, incense-sticks, 

market acceptance for which is yet in a nascent stage. 

Miscellaneous Products 
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Close to a million tonnes of bamboo is utilized as chopsticks, toothpicks, barbecue sticks, 

weaving sticks, ice-cream sticks, kites and firecracker industries and also other 

miscellaneous items such as 'lathis' (sticks) and fishing rods, which are valued at Rs. 186 

crores at present; The market for the miscellaneous items can be increased by another 

Rs. 40 crores using mechanized processes and promoting the use of bamboo in place of 

softwood (Anon., 2003). 

Ne Generation Products 

Bamboo requires to be promoted in different product segments to realize its 

potential both as environmentally preferred material/product and means for 

employment generation and revenue earning.. 

Housing and Building Material 

Bamboo is still however a widely used material for rural, low cost and traditional housing. 

Bamboo has been a time tested and valued material for housing and continues to be so for 

communities in rural and urban areas (Laha, 2000). It is easy to work with and most 

importantly, it is affordable and abundantly available. India abounds in excellent 

examples of traditional, structurally sound, functional and aesthetic bamboo based uses. 

As one of the strongest building materials, bamboo based products are a viable 

replacement for wood as structural material. Bamboo has been used by people since ages in 

many ways in construction of doors & windows, interiors, furniture, bridges, ladders, 

fence poles, supports, aqueducts, rafts etc. 

Artificial Boards 

Bamboo artificial boards are prepared out of primarily processed bamboo 

materials through a series of mechanical and chemical processes. Woven plywood, 

particle board, floorboards, laminated board, pressed boards, compound boards of 

bamboo and tree timber are some of the products developed showing excellent 

rigidity and negligible contraction and their structure and size can be easily 

adjusted according to the constructional and engineering needs. 

ERP Doors and Door Frames 

With the scarcity of wood for building products, the alternative that merits 

attention is to manufacture low cost FRP building materials to meet the demands of 

the housing and building sectors. The doors made of FRP skins, sandwiched with core 
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materials such as rigid polyurethane foam, • expanded polystyrene, paper honey-

comb, jute/coir felt etc. can have potential usage in residential buildings, offices, 

schools, \ hospitals, laboratories etc. As structural \ sandwich construction has 

attained broad \acceptance and usage for primary load /bearing structures, the 

FRP doors can be | manufactured in various sizes and designs using this technology. 

The FRP Doors could be fabricated by various composite fabrication techniques 

viz. compression moulding or hand lay-up process. The front and back sheets of the 

doors are fabricated separately. Wooden inserts are placed between two sheets 

for various fittings. The PU foam is sandwiched between the sheets by in-situ 

foaming process followed by painting and polishing to meet aesthetic requirement. 

Proper usage of additives imparts fire retardant properties to the doors. In 

addition, usage of composite material for the doors makes them totally water 

and termite resistant. 

Fabrics 

Bamboo fibres are the newest thing to hit the textile arena. Bamboo is now being 

made into a fiber that has wonderful characteristics. It has been said to feel like a cross 

between cashmere and silk. It has fluidity like silk or rayon and a softness of hand like 

cashmere. This fabric is naturally antibacterial, eco-friendly and is cooler than cotton in warm 

weather. Hand woven bamboo is the perfect compliment. The folk fashion craze spurred 

demand for natural, handmade-looking textiles that exude warmth, while synthetic fabrics 

with a sleek look have also recently been popular. 

Bamboo fabrics are made by pure bamboo fiber yarns, which have excellent Wet 

Permeability, moisture vapourtransmission properties, soft feel, better drapery, and easy 

drying to achieve splendid colours. It is a newly founded, \green fabric. Bamboo fabric 

products include sweaters, bath-suits, mats, blankets, towels, nappies (diapers), 

underwear and other lingerie, all types of clothing, and linen. 

Employment Generation 

In the handicrafts sector which is next only to agriculture in providing employment 

in rural areas, there is enormous scope for expanding bamboo based handicrafts 

products. To achieve this, Bamboo needs to be promoted in different product segments 

to realize its potential both as environmentally preferred material/product and means for 
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employment generation and revenue earning. Industrial processing of bamboo into panel 

and structural products, housing components, any other utility items, bamboo 

laminates for furniture, etc., involve three steps; primary processing, processing into basic 

components and final processing into utility items. The basic skill of converting bamboo into 

utilizable items is well known to the tribal/rural populace residing in bamboo growing areas 

of the country. By providing modern tools and simple processing machines can enhance', 

their skill and quality of products. For primary processing of Bamboo, works like splitting, 

slivering, etc. can be partly mechanized, resulting in increased production and 

promotion of entrepreneurial culture in rural areas and enhanced market potential for 

resultant bamboo products. Industries being bulk consumer of raw or semi processed 

bamboo for final products like BMB, BMC, strip board, particle board, etc., should 

belocated in nearby by urban areas. 

       For manufacture of Bamboo Mat Corrugated Sheets (BMCS), Bamboo mats are 

the main raw material. As bamboo mats are woven mainly by rural women in bamboo 

producing regions, the activity provides gainful employment to them throughout the 

year. Virtually they can weave money at home as part of the process for production of mat. 

Considering the demand being generated by the market potential of the BMCS, there is 

need to establish Bamboo Mat Production Centers as Feeder Units for bamboo mat based 

component manufacturing
1
 units to enhance the productivity with improvement in 

quality of mats in different sizes. The Feeder Unit will provide right quality mats to the 

BMCS units. 

        In the bamboo food processing sector, the focus should be on improving the 

availability, supply chain and shelf life of shoots, processing and packaging under hygienic 

conditions, marketing etc. With appropriate technology and market support, it should be 

possible to value add bamboo shoots into preferred products which provides employment 

and income to cultivators, processors and intermediates engaged at different stages. 

With minor additions/modifications to the existing equipment, mushroom and other vegetable 

processing units can add bamboo shoots to their portfolio. With the demand for bamboo 

shoot showing an upward trend and the process being labour, intensive requiring women-

oriented labour, the country in general and North-East region in particular this industry hold 
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tremendous potential to be developed as small scale industrial units to cater to the 

estimated Rs. 300 crores domestic and export market. 

Conclusion 

While India has second largest bamboo resources in the world and many people 

are dependent on it for their livelihood, there is a substantial need to promote the 

utilization of bamboo to the extent possible.The diversified applications of bamboo had 

brought attention to prefer bamboo as an industrial raw material for numerous useful products. 

Value added bamboo products have vast potential for generating income and 

employment, especially in the rural areas; there is a need to shift focus from the 

traditional handicraft to value added industrial applications like bamboo mat, boards, 

flooring, shoot processing which are technology intensive and great potential for 

employment and income generation. In this context, aspects like low capital 

investments, requirement of semi-skilled workers, abundant availability of raw 

materials locally etc. would merit attention in adopting the processing methodologies 

at rural level. Low cost technology and cost effective composite products could be taken 

up for commercial production particularly in rural areas. 

Recognizing the potential of bamboo md the fact that it has been subjected to 

neglect, and thus remain disorganized with poor market linkage and sub-optimal level 

technology application for manufacture of value added products in the industrial and artisanal 

sector, the National Mission on Bamboo Technology & Trade Development has taken initiative 

to upgrade the bamboo economy by according bamboo development a strategic role in 

rural development, poverty alleviation and bamboo based handicrafts and industrial 

development. 

The potential of Bamboo as an economic resource capable of generating 

employment for the rural peoples in commercial plantation and other value addition 

activities has remained largely untapped due to lack of appropriate policy, institutional 

framework, covering plantations, technology up gradation, product and market 

development. Therefore, Bamboo-based cottage and small industries should be promoted 

under rural poverty alleviation and self-employment programmes. Bamboo plantation 

may be taken up through participation of various communities, Non-Government 

Organizations (NGOs) and Self Help Groups (SHGs) under various rural development 
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programmes to meet the raw material requirement of such industrial sectors that would 

also generate considerable employment mainly in the rural areas, 
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Introduction: 

William Shakespeare’s ‘Hamlet’ has always been a landmark in the world of literature. 

One of the longest tragedies of the four Shakespearean tragedies, ‘Hamlet’ has always been loved 

and acclaimed critically all around the globe. And of course, ‘Hamlet’ is still a visual treat for the 

readers at different parts of the world. The tragedy exhibiting the sheer genius of the dramatist 

derives its name from the son of Shakespeare, who took for his final journey at a very young age.  

Hamlet, the Drama: 

Hamlet is a story about the central character Hamlet, the prince of Denmark, whose father 

Hamlet sr. the king of Denmark, has died under some mysterious circumstances. This is later 

followed by Gertrude, mother of Hamlet and the queen of Denmark, marrying Claudius. Claudius 

is brother to Hamlet sr. The change in circumstances leads to Claudius succeeding to the throne 

of Denmark. Claudius becomes the king of Denmark. Hamlet is witness to these events and is 

restless to see himself being usurped off his rightful and natural entitlement of being the king of 

Denmark like any other young prince. 

As a matter of fact, Hamlet in the play, and even Shakespeare behind the curtain, 

probably knew that he was the natural and rightful heir and the legal successor to the throne of 

Denmark. But still, Hamlet wasn’t audacious enough to claim his right. He  couldn’t bring 

himself to stand up and claim his right. What could be the reason for this? Later when the fact 

that his father and the king of Denmark, Hamlet sr. was murdered and his apparition wants 

Hamlet to seek revenge from Claudius and Gertrude, who are responsible for his death, Hamlet 

keeps procrastinating the decision of killing Claudius.  

Hamlet as a Weak Hero:  

Hamlet, in the initial acts is completely baffled to encounter the situation that unfolds 

before him: sudden death of his father, Gertrude marrying Claudius, Claudius ascending the 
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throne of Denmark, and Hamlet knowing that Gertrude and Claudius are responsible for his 

father’s death. The dramatic scenario probably demanded the stature of a hero, who is larger than 

life. One who could slay the assassins of his father at the same moment and thus seek the revenge 

of his father’s death. But Shakespeare has sketched an altogether different character of his tragic 

hero, diverse from his other tragic heroes like Macbeth, Othello, or even any Spencerian hero, for 

that matter. 

Is Hamlet an Anti-Hero? 

Indeed, Shakespeare draws a contrast within the play itself. He introduced Leartes, son of 

Polonius, who is quick enough to seek the revenge of his father’s death. For sure Hamlet doesn’t 

appears to be a hero. But can it be said that he is an anti-hero? The point is why couldn’t Hamlet 

fetch the revenge over Claudius? Hamlet is a weak tragic hero, as some of the critics 

characterized him to be.  But was he really a puppet in the hands of destiny. He pretends to be a 

madman. Clearly he does so. But his knowledge of arts and dramatics may pursue the spectators 

and readers to think twice over this aspect. So the question stands again what could be the 

reason? 

Reasons of procrastinations by Hamlet:  

Hamlet does gets a chance to fetch revenge over Claudius, while he is unarmed, 

unguarded and is praying to God. Hamlet could kill him. However, on second thought, he 

refrains from doing so. It is because, Hamlet thinks that his father was denied of the final rites as 

he was murdered and could perform the final rites at the time of death. Consequently, he’s gone 

to hell as per the religious belief of Christianity. He should therefore kill Claudius so, that he 

doesn’t get to have final rite too. He would thus probably kill him, when he might be in a 

licentious situation, viz. enjoying the sexual pleasure along with Gertrude. Thus, he again 

sacrifices a chance to fetch revenge upon Claudius.  

Oedipus Complex Instrumental for Procrastination:   

Some of the critics opine that Hamlet, somewhere in his hearts of hearts, secretly loved 

Gertrude. He was suffering from Oedipus complex. However, he could never be audacious 

enough to admit this. Probably, the social censure forbided him to do so. On the other hand 

Claudius too was in a similar situation. He loved Gertrude and even married her, even though she 

was his deceased brother’s wife. However, he did have the courage to step forward and marry 

Gertrude. He, if it could be said safely, stepped into the shoes of Hamlet sr. So is the 
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characteristic of the Oedipus complex as specified by the psycho-analytic critic Carl Jung.  The 

person suffering from Oedipus complex or Electra complex is specifically attracted to his counter 

sex. Moreover, he envy or despise his or her male or female counter part. Some instance from the 

drama, could be cited where Hamlet’s behavior towards Gertrude is less of a son and more of a 

lover.  

Feelings of Reverence towards Claudius:  

Sometimes it seems as if Hamlet is more furious of the fact that Gertrude has married 

immediately after his father’s death to his uncle, than that she has married ever. But at the same 

time he has this feeling of awe towards Claudius, because both at the personal and professional 

level, he know that Claudius is not only an able king and the subject love him, but also an able 

lover who had the courage to follow his heart, probably express his love to Gertrude and marry 

Gertrude against all odds and without any sort of hesitation. This again testifies Hamlet on the 

touchstone of Oedipus Complex. Even though Ophelia loved her, Hamlet couldn’t do this for her 

own lady love Ophelia. Somewhere it is this frustration that is responsible for his objectionable 

behavior towards Ophelia.  

Hamlet a King by Descent and Not by Virtue:  

It is a fact that Hamlet in his heart of hearts believed that Claudius was a better king then 

he could have been if he would get a chance to be the king ever. Claudius would have usurped 

the throne from Hamlet, as he believed him to be. But this decision definitely proved beneficial 

for Denmark. As to how can an indecisive man like Hamlet, who couldn’t even decide whether 

he should fetch revenge upon his father’s assassins, take the rein of Denmark in his own hands? 

A close study of the drama thus prove that even if the ’Fate’ would put Hamlet in a sorry state, it 

was his flaw responsible for his plight. Even the subject of Denmark loved Claudius and didn’t 

care if he was a rightful heir to the throne or not. Hamlet is undoubtedly a noble man, a good 

human being, but not an able administrator. Someone, who is unfit to ascend the throne of 

Denmark. It could thus be surmised that Hamlet was a king by descent, but Claudius was a king 

by virtue.  

A Misfit Character to be a Chosen ‘ONE’:  

However, Hamlet couldn’t surmise to this fact that his rightful entitlement was denied to 

him. And he thinks that it is just that he fetches the revenge upon Claudius .Later it dawns upon 

him that he should kill Claudius, only after exposing him before the people of Denmark. 
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However, Hamlet fail to realize that during this process he sacrifices many innocent lives like 

Gertrude, Polonius, Leartes, Ophelia, and many others .His indecisiveness leads to havoc. It is 

true that the fate of Claudius is sealed, as it is the rule of Nature, and for that matter 

Shakespearean tragedy as well, that the virtue is rewarded and the vice is punished. However in 

this case, it is Hamlet, who is the chosen one. The chosen one, if at all he was, is misfit for this 

purpose. Because if at all he is the chosen one, then expected to be quick enough to implement 

his actions, to do what was right. He ought to be quick to avenge upon Claudius. However, 

Hamlet seems to be completely misfit for this purpose. Had Leartres would be in Hamlet’s shoes, 

he might settle his scores with Claudius at the drop of the hat. In fact, if compared to Hamlet, 

Leartes does avenge the death of his father as soon it enlightens upon him that his father was 

murdered. Polonius is murdered after Hamlet Sr. and Leeartes avenges his father’s death before 

the death of Claudius who has killed Hamlet sr. Moreover, Learte’s revenge hasn’t claimed any 

innocent life like in the case of Hamlet. 

Conclusion:  

It could be easily summarized that Hamlet was a wrong man in right place. Probably, he 

was the odd one out.      
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vUUk HkslG vkf.k xzkgd tkx:drk 

 

izk- dq- m”kk ,e- [kaMkGs] 

x`g vFkZ’kkL= foHkkxizeq[k 

ljnkj iVsy egkfo|ky;] panziwj 

 

izLRkkouk %& 

 vUUkkph vusd dk;sZ vkgsr R;krp ‘kjhjkps iks”k.k dj.ks gs vR;ar egRokps dk;Z Bjrs- ldl vkgkj gk vkjksX;kpk 

ik;k vkgs-  rkT;k ldl LoPN vkgkjkewGs ‘kjhjkps ;ksX; iks”k.k o ok< gksrs- jksx izfrca/kd ‘kDrh fuekZ.k gksrs- o Eg.kwup 

‘kq/n ldl vkgkjkl vkiY;k thoukr egRokps LFkku vkgs- 

 dqBY;kgh ns’kkP;k fodklkr ekuoh lk/kulaiRRkh egRokph vkgs- rh ekuoh lk/kulaiRRkh iw.kZi.ks jk”Vksªi;ksxh 

iM.;klkBh ekuo LokF;iw.kZ vl.ks vko’;d vkgs ijarw vkt vls y{kkr ;srs dh T;k vkgkjkewGs ekuo LokF;iw.kZ cu.kkj 

vkgs rks vkgkj vkt HkslGeqDr Lo:ikr izkIr u gksr vlY;kewGs LokHkkfod R;kpk ifj.kke vkiY;kyk foifjri.ks gksrkauk 

fnlrks- 

 x`fg.kh gh dqVqackpk dsanzfcanw vkgs- vkTkP;k xqarkxqarhP;k thoukr x̀fg.khyk vusd dk;sZ vkiY;k ek;kZfnr 

lk/kulaiRRkhpk fouh;ksx d:u djkoh ykxrkr- ;k fofo/k dk;kZiSdh vkgkj O;oLFkkiu b- egRokps dk;Z gks;- vkgkj 

O;oLFkkiu djhr vlrkauk lksMokO;k ykx.kkÚ;k fofo/k leL;kaiSdh ^vUUkHkslG* gh mxzLo:Ik /kkj.k d: ikg.kkjh ,d 

leL;k gks;- nSuafnu miHkksxkrhy loZp oLrw fryk nqdku] cktkj g;krwu fodr vk.kkO;k ykxrkr- T;k osGh rhus [kpZ 

dsysY;k iS’kkauh fryk ;ksX; xq.koRRkspk inkFkZ izkIRk gksr ukgh- R;kosGh frph Qlo.kwd gksrs vkgs- ;k fo”k;h rhph 

tkx:drk egRoiw.kZ Bjrs-  

vUUk Eg.kts dk; \  

 ^^vUUk Eg.kts vkS”k/k o ik.kh lksMwu dks.krkgh inkFkZ T;kpk mi;ksXk euq”;kP;k [kk.;klkBh gksrks o Iks; Eg.kwu 

fi.;klkBh dsyk tkrks-** 

 ^^T;kP;k lsoukus ‘kjhjkr m”.krk vkf.k ‘kDrh fuekZ.k gksÅu ufou is’kha fuekZ.k gksrs- rlsp tqU;k is’khaph >ht 

Hk:u fu?kwu ‘kjhjkps laj{k.k dsys tkrs- R;kyk vUUk vls Eg.krkr-** 
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vUUkkph mi;qDrrk %& 

 vUUk gh ekuokP;k fru eqyHkwr xjtkaiSdh ,d egRokph xjt vkgs- ‘kjhjkdMwu vusd egRokph dk;sZ dsyh 

tkrkr- 

1½ ‘kkjhjhd dk;sZ    

2½ ekulhd dk;sZ    

3½ lkekftd dk;sZ 

‘kjhj LokLFk l̀n`< jkg.;kdjhrk vUUkkph vko’;drk vkgs- 

 

vUUk HkslG Eg.kts dk;\ 

 ^^,[kk|k inkFkkZr deh izrhpk fdaok fgu ntkZpk inkFkZ felG.ks fdaok ewG inkFkkZrhy lRo dk<wu ?ks.ks** 

mnk- nq/kkr ik.kh felG.ks] rlsp yoaxk e/khy rsy dk<wu ?ks.ks- 

vUUk HkslGhps izdkj %& 

vUUk HkslG nksu izdkjs >kysyh vlrs- 

1½ tkf.koiwoZd dsysyh vUUk HkslG %&  

gh vUUk HkslG yodjkr yodj lksI;kekxkZus tkLr iSlk feG.;kP;k n`”Vhus dsyh tkrs- 

2½ udGr >kysyh vUUk HkslG %& vUUk HkslG gh fu”dkGthi.kkewGs vKkukewGs >kysyh vlrs- 

vUUk HkslG izrhca/kd dk;|kizek.ks ,[kknk vUUk inkFkZ [kkyhyiSdh dks.kR;kgh dkj.kkus HkslG;qDr B: ‘kdrks- 

1½ xzkgdkus ,d vUUkinkFkZ ekxhryk- fodzsR;kus nqljk vUUkinkFkZ fodY;kl- 

mnk- HkqbZewaxkps rsy ekfxrys vkf.k djMbZps rsy fnys- 

2½ dks.kR;kgh vUUkinkFkkZr ewG vUUkinkFkkZP;k xq.k/kekZe/;s ck/kk vk.k.kkjk nqljk inkFkZ felG.ks 

mnk- nq/kkr ik.kh felG.ks] gGnhe/;s fioGh ekrh felG.ks- 

3½ vf/kd ykHkklkBh ekuokl v;ksX; vl.kkjs lMds] uklds] [kjkc [kk| inkFkZ pkaxY;k inkFkkZr felG.ks- 

4½ ,[kknk vUUkinkFkZ jksxh tukojkiklwu r;kj dsyk- 

mnk- jksxh xkbZ fdaok Eg’khps nq/k] jksxV tukojkps ekal 

5½ vkjksX;kl vik;dkjd nq”khr fdaok fo”kkjh inkFkZ fod.ks- 
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vUUk HkslGhps ‘kjhjkoj gks.kkjs nq”ifj.kke  

vUUkinkFkZ HkslG dsY;kewGs dsoG iks”k.k ewY;p deh gksrs vls ukgh rj R;keqGs va/kRo] ydok] fo”keToj] gn;jksx 

o vipukps fodkj tMrkr- vizekf.kr jax [kfut rsy o lWdjhuewGs dWUlj gks.;kph ‘kD;rk vlY;kps jktey ;kauh 

vkiY;k “Effects of Adulteration on Health” ;k ys[kkr uewn dsys vkgs- 

xzkgd Eg.kts dk;\  

 osxosXkG;k inkFkkZpk mi;ksx tks djrks R;kyk miHkksDrk fdaok xzkgd (Consumer) Eg.krkr. 

 xzkgd gk loZp Lor%yk ykx.kkjs inkFkZ mRiUUk d: ‘kdr ukgh ;klkBh R;kyk cktkjkoj voyacwu jkgkos ykxrs- 

oLrq mRikndkiklwu xzkgdki;Zar ;srkauk vusd izdzh;ke/kwu tkrkr o R;kosGh R;kr HkslG gksrs- HkslG;qDr vUu gs 

vkjksX;kyk ?kkrd vlrs- R;kewGs xzkgdke/;s vUUk HkslGhckcr tkx:drk fuekZ.k dj.ks Qkj egRokps vkgs- dkj.k 

dks.kR;kgh xks”Vhps izek.k deh dj.ks fueqZyu dj.ks ;klkBh tkx:drk gs izHkkoh vL= vkgs- 

 WHO vkf.k FAO g;k laLFkk oLrwpk vkarjjk”Vªh; ntkZ Bjforkr rj Hkkjrkr vkf.k ,xekdZ gh laLFkk 

oLrwph xq.koRRkk fu’phr djrkr- 

 vUUk HkslG izrhca/kd dk;nk 1954 e/;s laer >kyk vkt laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr ¼tEEkw dk’ehj lksMwu½ 1955 e/;s ykxw 

dj.;kr vkyk 

la’kks/kukph mfn~”V;s %& 

1½ vUUk HkslGckcr xzkgdkaph tkx:drk rikl.ks- 

2½ vUUk HkslGhps vkjksX;koj gks.kkjs foijhr ifj.kkekafo”k;h ekghrh ns.ks- 

3½ vUUk HkslGiklwu lko/k jkg.;klkBh ekxZn’kZu dj.ks- 

4½ vUUk HkslG vksG[k.;klkBh ekXkZn’kZu dj.ks- 

5½ vUUk HkslG e/kwu Qlxr gksÅ u;s Eg.kwu rdzkj fuokj.k dsanz@’kkldh; dk;ns ;k fo”k;h ekghrh ns.ks- 

x̀fgrads %& 

1½ vUUk HkslGhckcr xzkgd tkx:d ulrkr 

2½ vUUk HkslGhewGs vkjksX;koj gks.kkÚ;k foijhr ifj.kkekafo”k;h vufHkK vlrkr 

3½ vUUk HkslG vksG[k.;kps ra= ekfgr ulrs- 

4½ Qlxr >kY;kuarj rdzkj dj.;kckcr xzkgd Qkjls bPNqd ulrkr- 
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5½ vUUk HkslG xzkgd tkx:drsckcr ljdkjph mnklhu Hkwehdk- 

 

v/;;u {ks=kph fuoM%& 

 panziwj ‘kgjkrhy tViwjk okMZph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- 

la’kks/ku i/nrh %& 

 panziwj ‘kgjkrhy tViwjk okMkZrhy 50 e/;e oxhZ; vkf.k lqf’kf{kr@vf’kf{kr x`gh.khapk vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk 

la’kks/kuklkBh losZ i/nrh okij.;kr vkyh- 

rF; ladyu %& 

 iz’ukoyh o eqyk[krh i/nrhOnkjs rF; ladyu dj.;kr vkys- 

rF; fo”ys”ku %& 

• vUUk HkslG Eg.kts dk; ;kcn~ny 75 % x`gh.khauk ekfgrh vkgs- 25 % x`gh.khauk ukgh- 

• vUUk HkslGhps ‘kjhjkoj gks.kkjs foijhr ifj.kke 75 % x`gh.khauk ekfgrh vkgs- 25 % x`gh.khauk ukgh- 

• HkslG y{kkr vkY;kuarj ns[khy inkFkZ [kjsnh dj.kkÚ;k efgyk 10 % vk<GY;krj 90 % x`fg.khauk inkFkZ [kjsnh 

dsyk ukgh- 

• 90 % x`fga.kh xq.koRRkk vlysY;k czkUMsM oLrwp okijrkr rj 10 % fL=;k okijr ukgh- 

• vUUk inkFkkZrhy HkslG vksG[k.;kps ra=kfo”k;h 50 % x`fg.khuk ekghr vkgs- 50 % x`fg.khauk ekfgr ukgh- 

• 20 % x`fg.khaukp QDr vUUk HkslG izrhca/kd dk;|kph ekfgrh vkgsr- 80 % x`fg.khauk dk;ns vkgsr ;kph 

dYiuk ukgh- 

• vUUk HkslGhewGs vkjksX;koj ijh.kke >kys vls 20 % x`fga.khuk lkafxrys rj 80 % x`fg.khuh ukgh vls lkafxrys 

R;ke/;s fdM.kh LVksu\ gn;fodkj] myVh] eGeG b- jksx vkMGys- 

• 80 % x`fg.kh inkFkZ [kjsnh djrkauk pks[kanGi.ks djrkr- 20 % x`fg.kh djhr ukgh- 

• 99 % x`fg.khauk vUUk HkslGhcn~ny ekfgrh fg nwjn’kZu tkfgjkrhOnkjs feGrs- 
 

fu"d”kZ %& 
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ojhy fo’ys”k.kko:u vls y{kkr ;srs dh e/;e vkf.k mPPk vkfFkZdLrjkojhy x`fg.khais{kk fuEUk vkfFkZdLrjkrhy 

vf’kf{kr x`fg.kh vUUk HkslGhckcr vufHkK vkgsr- 

• vUUk HkslGhps vkjksX;koj gks.kkjs nq”;ifj.kke] R;kojhy mik;] vUUk HkslG izrhca/kd dk;ns] rdzkj fuokj.k dsanz ;k 

fo”k;h R;kauk Qkj’kh ekfgrh ukgh- 

• xzkgdkauk vUUk HkslGhckcr tkx:d Bso.;klkBh vktP;k dkGkr izlkj ek/;e fo’ks”kr% nwjn’kZu vfr’k; izHkkoh 

ek/;e Bjr vkgs- R;kewGs x`fg.khaP;k ekufldrs e/;s ijhoRkZu gksr vkgs- 

• ljdkjh dk;|kph ekfgrh lkekU; tursi;Zar fuV iksgpr ukgh- 
 

f’kQkjf’k %& 

1½ vUUk HkslGhckcr xzkgdkauk tkx:d dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- 

2½ vUUk HkslGhps vkjksX;kojhy nq”ifj.kkekaph tkf.ko d:u ns.ks vko’;d vkgs- 

3½ ‘kklfd; LRkjko:u loZ lkekU; tursyk tkx:d dj.;klkBh dk;Zdze jkcfoys tkosr- 

4½ dkj[kkus] gkWVsyokys] Bksd fodzsrs] fdjdksG fodszrs] O;kikjh ;kauk vUUk HkslG gksÅ u;s Eg.kwu ;ksX; R;k lwpuk 

djk;yk ikfgts- 

5½ x`fg.khauh oLrq [kjsnh djrkauk pks[kanGi.ks djkoh vkf.k eh vUUk HkslGhckcr tkx:d vkgs vls izR;{k vizR;{k 

fodzsR;kl fun’kZukl vk.kwu |kos- 
 

lanHkZ lwph %& 

1½ iks”k.k vkf.k LokLFk & MkW feuk{kh rkj.ksdj 

2½ ekuoh iks”k.k o vkgkj ‘kkL=kph ewyrRos&MkW- vk’kk nsÅldj 

3½ vkgkj ’kkL=kph ewyrRos&MkW- Lusgk egktu 

4½ yksder l[kh iqjo.kh 
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’kstkjh ns’kka’kh “kjrkps lhekraVs vkf.k ?kwl[kksjh % fo’ks"k  

lanHkZ dkf’ej ef/ky ?kwl[kksjh  

       

izk-lqfurk guqearjko fxRrs 
sahayyak pàQyaapkÊ  

ramaÌYNa prmahMsa mahaivaValayaÊ  

]smaanaabaad 
e-mail :sunitagitte@gmail.com 

 

 izkphu dkGkiklwu uSlfxZd flekaps ojnku ykHkysyk Hkkjr ns’k 15 vkWxLV 

1947 jksth Lora= >kyk- Lokar+¡;kcjkscjp R;kyk QkG.khphgh >kyj izkIr >kyh 

gksrh- vRa;r xqrkaxqrhps vkf.k tyn ?kVukdzekn~okjs Hkkjrkph QkG.kh >kyh gksrh- 

olkgrhP;k dks’kke/kwu ckgsj ;sr vlrkukgh Hkkjrkl c·;kp izek.kke/;s olkgrhd 

’kklukP;k /kksj.kkapk ikBiwjkok ykxr gksrk- R;kiSdhp ,d Eg.kts HkkjrkP;k laLFkkukps 

foyhuhdj.k gks;- ;k foyhuhdj.kkP;k izfdz;srhy olkgrhd uhrh vkf.k uO;kus 

mn;kl ;sÅu ’kstkjh jk"VÒ cuysY;k ikfdLrkuus “kjrkP;k dkf’ej e/khy lhekHkkxkr 

?kwl[kksjh dsyh vkf.k lhekraVk lq: >kyk- izLrqr ’kks/kfuca/kke/;s dkf’ejlhesojhy 

?kwl[kksjhpk iz’u gk 27 tqyS 1949 i;Zrp vH;klysyk vlwu R;klkBh nq̧ ;e 

izrhP;k fyf[kr rF;kpk vk/kkj ?ks.;kr vkysyk vkgs- gh ;k ’kks/kfuca/kph e;kZnk vkgs- 

15 vkWxLV 1947 jksth Hkkjrkus Lokra«; feGfoys-1 ijarq R;kpcjkscj Hkkjrkph 

QkG.khgh >kyh gksrh- jk"VªkP;k foHkktukcjkscj Hkkjrkiq<s mH;k VkdysY;k cgwfo/k 

leL;kiSdh ,d fcdV leL;k gksrh rh laLFkkukP;k foyhuhdj.kkph- R;k lanHkkZr 

dk’ehjP;k foyhuhdj.kkPkk iz’u vR;ar ftfdjhpk o xqarkxqarhpk Bjyk- QkG.khiwohZ 

egkjkt gjhflax ;k fganw laLFkkfudkP;k LokfeRok[kkyh vlysY;k dk’ehjps {ks=QG 

84]471 pkSjl eSykaps o laLFkkuph yksdLka[;k tserse 4]250]000 gksrh- R;kr fganw 
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o 'kh[k vYila[; gksrs-2 rlsp dk’ehjP;k bZ’kkU;sl frcsV’kh] mRrjsyk pk;uht 

rqdZLFkku o vQxkf.kLrku’kh] if’pesyk ikfdLrku’kh rj nf{k.ksyk ikfdLrku o Hkkjr 

;kaP;k’kh lhek layXu vlY;kus o lksfo,r la?kkP;k nf{k.k lhesyk gk izns’k vxnhp 

uthd vlY;kus] tkxfrd jktdkj.kke/;s ns[khy vusd cM;k jk"Vªkaps Yk{k dkf’ejdMs 

gksrs- rj dk’ehjph toGtoG rhu prqFkkZa’k yksdla[;k eqlyeku vlY;kus o R;kaph 

lhek ,dk cktwus ikfdLrku’kh layXu vlY;kus dk’ehj ikfdLrkukrp lkehy 

Ogk;;yk ikfgts vls ikfdLrkuyk okVr gksrs-3 1947 P;k Hkkjrh; Lokra¡;kP;k 

dk;|kus Hkkjrh; laLFkkukauk R;kauh Hkkjrkr foyhu Ogko;kps]ikfdLrkuyk tkÅu 

feGk;ps dh Lora= jgko;kps gs Bjfo.;kpk vf/kdkj gksrk-4  

;k ik’oZHkwehoj 22 vkWDVkscj 1947 jksth ikfdLrkuh VksG;kaps dkf’ejoj 

vkdzed >kys- vkf.k 27 vkWDVkscj 1947 jksth Hkkjrkr dk’ehjP;k foyhuhdj.kkyk 

Hkkjr ljdkjph ekU;rk feGkyh dk’ehjP;k laj{k.kklkBh Hkkjrh; QkStk jokuk 

dj.;kr vkY;k-5 

ikfdLrku ;k ns’kkps vjch leqnziklwups fganwdq’k ioZr jkaxkai;Zarps {ks=QG 

8]05]943 fdeh vkgs- ;ke/;s vk>kn&dk’ehj] fxyfxV] cyqfpLrku] tqukx<] 

ekuoknkj (Manavadar) ;kaPkk lekos’k ukgh- ikfdLrkuP;k nf{k.k&iwosZl (South-

East) Hkkjr ns’k vkgs- Hkkjrklkscr 2028 fdeh lhek ykxysyh vkgs- HkkjrkP;k 

iwoksZRrj Hkkxkrhy tEew&df’ejP;k 83]807 fdeh {ks=kps fu;a=.k ikfdLrku djrks- 

Hkkjr ikfdLrku ;q/n fojkekph lhek gh dkjkdksje rs iwoksZRrj ykgksj i;Zar Eg.kts 

128 fdeh brdh vkgss- ;k ns’kkae/khy lhekjs"ksph fuf’prh gh la;qDr jk"Vªla?kkus dsyh 

vkgs-6 

dk’ehj ojhy vkdze.k ;’kLoh gksbZy v'kh ikfdLrkuyk [kk=hp gksrh- rls 

>kys dh] ikfdLrkuh vf/kdkjh o y"dj ;kauh rsFks 'kkarrk o lqO;oLFkk izLFkkfir 

dj.;kP;k o rsFkhy eqlyekukaps laj{k.k dj.;kP;k fufeRrkus dk’ehjpk rkck ?;kok 

v’kh ;kstuk gksrh- yodjp fot;h ohjkP;k FkkVkr dk’ehje/;s tkrk ;sbZy vlk 
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iDdk fo’okl R;kosGh ftukauk gksrk-7 oLrqr% dk’ehjps Hkkjrkrhy foyhuhdj.k loZFkk 

dk;ns’khj vlY;kus o R;kyk dkk’ehjh turspk izfrfuf/kd i{k ekuY;k xsysY;k 

uW’kuy dkWUQjUlpk ikfBack vlY;kus R;k e|koj loZer ?ks.;kpk iz’up mifLFkr 

gks.;kps dkgh dkj.k uOgrs-8  rjhgh Hkkjr o ikfdLrkukrhy iz’u fp?kGr 

Bso.;klkBh ekmVcWVupk usg#auk vkxzg vlrkukp baXyMgwu lqn~/kk iariz/kku vVyh 

;kaphgh ^^jk"Vªlaa?kkdMs tk** v’kh rkj vkyh- Eg.kwu 31 fMlsacj] 1947 jksth usg#auh 

jk"Vªla?kkP;k ?kVusP;k dye 35 [kkyh rdzkj nk[ky dsyh- dye 35 uqlkj la;qDr 

jk"Vªla?kkpk dks.krkgh lnL; jk"Vªla?kkdMs pkSd’khlkBh xaHkhj ^okn* fdaok ^ifjfLFkrh* 

?ksowu tkÅ 'kdrks- R;kiSdh Hkkjrkus QDr ^ifjfLFkrhPkh* pkSd’kh dj.;kph fouarh 

dsyh gksrh- dks.kR;kgh oknkph pkSd’kh ok fu.kZ; ns.;kph fouarh dsyh uOgrh-9 

Hkkjrkus rdzkj nk[ky dsY;kuarj 15 fnolkauh Eg.kts 15 tkusokjh 1948 jksth] 

ikfdLrkuus jk"Vªla?kkP;k lqj{kk&lferhdMs rhu nLr,sot nk[ky dsys ifgY;k 

nLr,sotkr HkkjrkP;k rdzkjhl mRrj gksrs- nqlÚ;kr Hkkjrkfo#/n izfrdkj gksrks- 

frlÚ;kr ;k loZ izdj.kkapk R;kaP;k lks;hus fyfgysyk bfrgkl gksrk-10 27 tqyS 

1949 jksth HkkjrkP;k o ikfdLrkuP;k y"djh izfrfu/khdMwu dk’ehjkr ;q/ncanh js"ksph 

fuf’prh dsyh xsyh-11 

 v'kkizdkjs ikfdLrku ;k 'kstkjh ns’kkus HkkjrkP;k dkf’ej izns’kke/;s 27 tqyS 

1949 i;Zar dsysY;k ?kql[kksjhpk vH;kl djrk iq<hy fud"kZ dk<rk ;srkr- 

 

1½ dk’ehj gs Hkkjr o ikfdLrku cjkscjp vkarjjk"Vªh; ǹ"Vhusgh egRoiw.kZ fBdk.k 

vlY;kus nksUgh jk"Vªkauh R;kl Lor% e/;s fofyuhdj.k dj.;kl mRlqdrk nk[kfoyh 

gksrh- 

 

2½ ikfdLrkuP;k VksG;kauh dkf’eje/;s ?kwl[kksjh dsY;kaurj dkf’ej Hkkjrkr lkehy 

>kys- 
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3½ dkf’ej iz’u gk jk"Vªla?kke/;s xsY;kuarj gh 27 tqYkS 1949 jksthph ;q/ncanh gh 

Hkkjr o ikfdLrkuP;k y"djizeq[kkadMwu dj.;kr vkyh gksrh- 

lanHkZ fVik% 

1½  fcfiupanz] eǹqyk eq[kthZZ] vfnR; eq[kthZ]vktknh ds ckn Hkkjr 1947&2000] 

fganh ek/;e dk;kZUo; funs’kky;] fnYyh fo’ofo|ky;] fnYyh]2002]ì-89- 

2½  MkW-lqeu oS|] MkW- 'kkark dksBsdj] Lora= Hkkjrkpk bfrgkl ¼1947&1986½] 

Jh- lkbZukFk izdk’ku] 1998]i`-23- 

3½ fdRrk] i`-232&233- 

4½ fdRrk] i`-233- 

5½ fdRrk] i`-559- 

6½  x.ks’k nRrk=; fxjh ^^ ikfdLrkukrhy ykd’kkgh iquZLFkkiuspk y<k** Qsczqokjh 

2001] MkW- ck-vka-e-fo- vkSjaxkckn] vizdkf’kr izac/k] i` 290&291- 

7½  MkW- lweu oS|] MkW- 'kkark dksBsdj] mijksDr] i`-235- 

8½  fdRrk] i`-235&236- 

9½  'ks"ksjko eksjs] dk’ehj% ,d 'kkfir uanuou] jktgal izdk’ku] 2001] i`-

 114&116- 

10½  fdRrk] i`-117- 

11½  MkW- lqeu oS|] MkW- 'kkark dksBsdj]mijksDr] i`-559- 
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ukckMZ vkf.k xzkeh.k fodkl 

NABARD AND RURAL DEVLOPMENT 

       izk- LoIuhy ,l- ckscMs 
    vFkZ’kkL= foHkkx izeq[k 
    egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys egkfo|ky;] 
    cYykjiwj] ft- panziwj 

 
 

izLrkouk % Introduction  

 xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy ‘ksrh vkf.k ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k fodklkP;k n`”Vhus egRokP;k vl.kkÚ;k ukckMZph (Agricultural 

Refinance Corporation) Eg.kts d̀”kh iqufoZr fuxekph LFkkiuk 1982 e/;s fjtoZ c¡dsus Lora«; foHkkxk}kjs dsyh- 

dkj.k Hkkjrh; ‘ksrdjh gk lkodkjkP;k dtkZP;k vksÖ;k[kkyh ncyk xsyk gksrk- vkf.k rks vU;k; nwj d:u lgtfjR;k 

dtZ feG.;klkBh ukckMZph (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development) d̀”kh vkf.k 

xzkeh.k fodklkdjhrk jk”Vªh; c¡dsph egRokph Hkwfedk vkgs- ukckMZ vkf.k fjtoZ c¡dspk ljG laca/k vkgs- vkj-ch-vk;- pk 50 

VDds ‘ksvlZ vkf.k Hkkkjr ljdkjps 50 VDds ‘kvlZ R;ke/;s vkgs- fjtoZ c¡dsyk funsZ’kd eaMGke/;s (Board of 

Directors) rhu dsanzh; cksMkZP;k funsZ’kdkauk vkf.k mixOguZj  (Deputy Governor) yk ukckMZpk v/;{k Eg.kwu 

fuoM.;kpk vf/kdkj vkgs- 

ukckMZph lalk/kus (Nabard’s Resources) : 

 ukckMZph vf/kd̀r jk’kh 500 djksM :i;s vkf.k ijrQsM jk’kh  paid up capital 100 djksM :i;s vkgs- dtsZ 

ns.;klkBh ukckMZ Hkkjr ljdkj] tkxrhd c¡d] vkarjjk”Vªh; eqnzk fu/kh vkf.k vU; c¡dkdMwu fu/kh izkIr djrks- ukckMZus 

paid up capital e/;s ok< d:u rs 100 djksM :i;s o:u 2000 djksM :i;s dj.;kr vkys vkgs- vYidkyhu 

dtkZlkBh vkj-ch-vk;- ukckMZyk enr djrs- 
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 ukckMZP;k lalk/kukrhy vfr’k; egRoiw.kZ L=ksr Eg.kts xzkeh.k vk/kkj lajpuk fodkl fu/kh (Rural 

Infrastructure Development Fund RIDF) vkgs- 

xzkeh.k fodklkdjhrk ukckMZps ;ksxnku % 

1½ ukckMZ d̀”khP;k fodklklkBh Hkwfodkl] jkT;lgdkjh c¡dk (Co-operative Banks) {ks=h; xzkeh.k c¡dk ;kauk 

vYidkyhu] e/;edkyhu] nh?kZdkyhu dtsZ miyC/k d:u nsrkr- 

2½ xzkeh.k fodklkyk izksRlkgu ns.;klkBh dqVhj] y?kw vkf.k xzkeh.k m|ksx] gLrf’kYi] loZ izdkjP;k xzkeh.k 

mRikndkauk dtsZ:ih enr djrs- 

3½ jkT; ljdkjyk nh?kZeqnrhoj vk/kkfjr ¼lk/kkj.krk 20 o”kZs½ dtsZ miyC/k d:u ns.ks- 

4½ dsanz ljdkj}kjk ekU;rk izkIr dks.kR;kgh laLFkkauk nh?kZdkyhu dtZ miyC/k d:u nsrs- d̀”kh vkf.k xzkeh.k 

fodklklkBh lacaf/kr vl.kkÚ;k dks.kR;kgh laLFkse/;s xqaro.kwd djhr vlrs- 

5½ xzkeh.k c¡dk vkf.k {ks=h; c¡dkaP;k dk;kZps fujh{k.k dj.ks- 

6½ xzkeh.k vkf.k d̀”kh fodklklkBh fodklfu/khph rjrwn dj.ks- 

7½ Hkkjr ljdkjrQsZ y?kw o dqVhj m|ksxkaP;k fodklklkBh fu/kh miyC/k d:u ns.ks- 

ukckMZph izxrh % 

ukckMZ y?kw] dqVhj] xzkeh.k m|ksxkauk lgk¸;rk dj.kkjh vxzxuh laLFkk vkgs- ukckMZeqGs Hkkjrkrhy xzkeh.k 

fodklkyk pkyuk feGkyh- vfr’k; deh lk/kkj.krk 2 VDds rs 3 VDds njkus d̀”kh {ks=kyk dtsZ] dkiwl [kjsnhr lgHkkx] 
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vU; fidkaP;k [kjsnhr izR;{k lgHkkx] rhugh izdkjP;k dtkZph miyC/krk d:u ns.ks- flekar ‘ksrdjh] dkjkxhj] etwjnkj o 

vkfFkZdn`”VÓk ekxkl oxhZ;kulkBh dtkZph miyC/krk vfr’k; egRokps dk;sZ xzkeh.k fodklkdjhrk ukckMZus dsys vkgs-  

 

lanHkZ lwph % 

1½ Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk % :nz nRr] ds-ih-,e- lqUnje 

2½ Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk o i;kZoj.kk’kkL= % MkW- >kejs 

 

 

� � �  
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Role Of Higher Education For The Development Of Human 

Resources 
 

1
st
 Author   : Vishranti M. Dhadade, 

Designation  : Assistant Professor &  

  HOD, Dept. of Commerce, 

Institute  : Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar College  

   of  Arts, Commerce & Science,  

   Chandrapur. 

 

Introduction: 

        Human Resource Development (HRD) deals with creating conditions that enable people to 

get the best out of themselves and their lives. Development is a never-ending process. As people 

develop themselves in new directions, new problems and issues arise, requiring them to develop 

new competencies to meet the changing requirements, aspirations and problems. The most 

important and common objective of HRD at all levels is competence (capacity) building for a 

healthy and happy living. Education plays a strategic role in helping achieve more than one goal 

of HRD. 

          Higher education constitutes a formal institution that has the authority to conduct and 

develop higher education, teaching, research activities, and public services. These tasks have to 

be substantially accomplished to produce the desired results, which are highly-qualified human 

resources and competitive research. The outcomes have to benefit both the development and 

welfare of the nation. Based on recent progress in the field of technology, higher education is not 

location-specific any more. It now has the possibilities for distance learning activities via the 

Internet as well as further opportunities for cooperation and progress in sharing scientific and 

technological information. Each higher education institution has its own experts and research 

staff, research and educational infrastructures, and facilities. All of these assets should be well 

organized and targeted towards the achievement of common objectives, and of national 

development. The objectives of higher education and learning are to produce qualified experts 

and professionals who are capable of participating in regional development, and to train and 

prepare other potential people to become new experts and professionals. Through these tasks, 

higher education has been and is still playing a substantial role in national development by 
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securing human welfare, national stability, and world peace. This paper deals mainly with the 

concept of HRD and role of teaching at higher education. 

Role of Government in Higher Education: 

         Higher Education is the shared responsibility of both the Centre and the States. The 

coordination and determination of standards in Universities & Colleges is entrusted to the UGC 

and other statutory regulatory bodies. The Central Government provides grants to UGC and 

establishes Central Universities/Institutions of National Importance in the country. The Central 

Government is also responsible for declaring educational institutions as "Deemed-to-be 

University" on the recommendations of the UGC. 

      At present, the main categories of University/University-level Institutions are  :-  

 Central Universities, State Universities, Deemed-to-be Universities and University-       

level institutions. These are described as follows: 

Central University: 

A university established or incorporated by a Central Act. 

State University: 

A university established or incorporated by a Provincial Act or by a State Act. 

Private University: 

A university established through a State/Central Act by a sponsoring body viz. A Society 

registered under the Societies Registration Act 1860, or any other corresponding law for the time 

being in force in a State or a Public Trust or a Company registered under Section 25 of the 

Companies Act, 1956. 

Deemed-To-Be University: 

An Institution Deemed to be University, commonly known as Deemed University, refers 

to a high-performing institution, which has been so declared by Central Government under 

Section 3 of the University Grants Commission (UGC) Act, 1956. 

Institution Of National Importance: 

An Institution established by Act of Parliament and declared as Institution of National 

Importance. 

Institution Under State Legislature Act: 

An Institution established or incorporated by a State Legislature Act. 
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Role of Organization and Management for Quality of Higher Education:    

 Role in customer awareness: The management should be aware of the customer 

satisfaction, respect for people, customer need satisfaction and create a customer friendly 

processing environment. 

Role in decision making process: The management should participate in collective 

decision making process of the institution. They should understand how to use institutional 

decision making process in a collegial environment. 

Role in formation of internal quality circle: Participation, discussion, cross boundary 

reactions in the quality circles by the teachers will enhance the quality sustenance. 

No doubt the role of management in the maintenance of the quality of higher education is 

very important. However some of the following aspects needed future reflections on the role of 

the staff in the equality of the higher education. 

How should the staff be motivated to perform its role properly for maintenance of the 

quality of the Higher Education? How much the nation and institutes should spare for HRD? 

The satisfactory answers to these questions will probably make the role of management 

very effective in enhancing the quality of Higher Education. 

Role of a Teacher in Higher Education : 

  Teachers in higher education commonly aim to develop their students' ways of thinking, 

acting and approaching a field of study and practice. Hence, this should also be the focus of  

teaching practice. This view of teaching involves providing students with experiences that enable 

them to enter the field as practitioners. Those experiences must be directed to developing 

students' understanding of the perspective that is relevant to the field and what the content of a 

course means within that perspective. 

In exploring how teaching can enable students to enter a field of study and practice, some 

alternative ways in which teachers see the content of their courses are described. These ways of 

seeing course content were drawn from a study of experiences of teaching in higher education in 

a range of fields. Some limitations of focusing on skills, knowledge, procedures, concepts, and 

principles are outlined, particularly in relation to teaching aims. It is argued that a focus on 

enriching students' experience of the field of study and practice is more closely and directly 

related to the aims of teaching in higher education. Teacher should be: 
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1. Friend: In today’s situation, education process is a student-centered process. Hence, 

teacher is a good friend of students. 

2. Guide: Teacher is a person who shows the way to student, help in need and gives moral 

support to the student. He is not only philosopher but also guide of student. 

3. Mentor: Today’s teacher plays a prominent role in health education, sustainable 

development education, technology education hence his knowledge updated time to time 

and plays a role of mentor. 

Role of parents in higher education:          

Parents play a crucial role in every stage of childhood. They play positive role in getting 

the best in education. The role of parents in their children’s education has always been 

emphasized by different groups like educators and administrators. Parents have the right to ask 

questions to the teachers and principals and get involved in the child’s education process right 

from the elementary level to the college level. While at the school level, parents can help their 

child with reading, writing and homework, at the college level, parents can help in selecting the 

right college, and career and encourage their children to save for college education. The 

questions which always remain about parents’ involvement are- does it have a positive impact on 

the student’s achievement, do they push their children too hard, or the effects on the behavior and 

attitudes on the children. 

Parents can play several roles in their interaction with children.  

Parents as Teachers: For a preschooler parents can play the role of a teacher. They can 

teach and guide them through their school days and provide meaningful learning activities. Once 

your child completes high school or joins college you might not be teaching them directly, but 

your knowledge and experience can guide them through college and university. 

Parents involved in Governance, Decision making and Advocacy: Parents play an 

important role in the decision making process of their child. You can help your child in deciding 

upon not only the right college but the right career and program for him or her.  

Parents as friends: The most important role that a parent can play is that of a friend. Your 

child can let you know his or her interests, frustrations and fear. As a friend you can help him or 

her adjust to the new college environment. 
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Role of students in higher education: 

       Students have become increasingly involved in the enhancement of their own learning 

experiences, and in the planning and governance processes of higher education institutions. 

Today their voices are heard loud and clear and their views are being taken seriously.   

Here are just some of the ways in which students have become actively involved in the assurance 

of quality:           

 1.  Providing feedback on their courses. 

            2.  Contributing to the development of  learning and teaching in their subject area 

            3.  Participating in university or college decision-making processes 

            4.  Representing student views through a students' union or other representative body. 

 

Conclusion:     

       In short, for development of human resources there should be the promotion of higher 

education, and for higher education all aspects should be maintained starting form government 

till student. Teacher should be more aware and ready to face the emerging challenges of the 

society. He should be a lifelong learner and update the professional skills from time to time. 

Teacher should lead from individual change to social change if this is done than teacher will be 

able to maintain their status along with their self development. 
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Abstract 

Women  have a distinct role to play in the development  of the nation in the role of mother 

,women shapes the personality and charector of her children and hence the character of nation as a 

house wife, she maintains the productivity of human capital within the house hold through  proper 

management of home. Apart from this,a women herself represents a unity of human capital and is 

therefore capable of making contribution to the economy of the nation for a country like INDIA people 

both male and female are the only abundant asset women constitute nearly half of the population. 

There cannot be true development or growth of a nation with half of its population living in ignorance, 

withdrawn from the main stream unrecognized, and unaccounted for. In this background, women rank 

is very important resource in the nation’s development.  

Keywords:  

            Women empowerment, Women’s component, plans, Upliftment, nation development, political 

right. 

 

Introduction: 

            Power in the social contest implies a process of governance, regulation, direction and 

influence for the sake of protection and upliftment of people both individually and collectively in 

symbiotic manner .Empowerment is consider a little more than delegation: some see it simply as 

an element of some other change in existing program . 

            Empowering of women presupposes a drastic, dynamic and democratic change in the 

perception of and expectation from women in our society. To help women to attain economy 

independence is the first priority for such a change. When a women attain economic 

independence she naturally becomes the mistress of her own body and author of her own 

decision. Even she can make free choices in her sex life and no one can force her to use her for 

their pleasure and benefit. 
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Five years plans and women’s development   

            Women s  development began mainly as a welfare oriented program in first five year plan 

1951-1956.The central social welfare board set up in 1953,undertook a number of welfare 

measures through voluntary sector .The second five years plan 1956-1961 organized women into 

mahila mandals to act as focal points at the grass root level for the development of women. The 

third fourth and other entering plans 1961-1974 accorded high priority to education of women 

and introduce the measures to improve internal and child health services including supplement 

feeding for children and nursing mothers etc. The fifth plan 1974-1978 saw a shift in the 

approach for women’s development from ‘welfare’ to ‘development’ to cope with several 

problem of the family and the role of the women. the new apporch aimed at an integration of 

welfare with development services. A landmark in the history of women’s development to place, 

during the sixth five year plan 1980-1985,by including a separate chapter and adopting a multi 

deciplenary  approach with poonged trust on health ,education and employment in the seventh 

plan measure objective of raising their economic and social status to bring them into the main 

stream of national development.  The eight five year plan which was launched in 1992,mark a 

shift from development to empowerment in approached to women development skin it promised 

to “ensure that the benefits of the development from different sector do not bypass women” and 

women must be enabled to function as equal partner and participant in development process in 

the ninth five year plan 1997-2002 two measure steps towards gender justice have been taken for 

the first time in the history of planning the fist is the listing of empowerment of women as a 

measure plan objective. the other is to prose inclusion of women’s component plan in the plan of 

all central ministers and state government. 

Women empowerment 

            The key instrument of strategy for women’s development both as beneficiarious and a 

participant is, therefore grass root level organization of women for learning and productive 

activity which would help:- 

* To draw them into the main stream of development:  

*Promotes self-reliance and collective action: 

*Strengthen their participation and voice in the development process: 

*Assist them to achieve economic viability as well as knowledge for their personal growth: 
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*Provide forums to enable women especially  from the poorer sections to participates freely and 

fully in decisions that affect their lives and that of community; 

*Enable them to acquire full access to development resources and services: and 

*Enable them to function as instrument of social change:  

            The process of empowerment is multi dimensional and it enables women to realize their 

full destiny and powers in all spheres of life as women empowerment begins with consciousness-

perception about herself and her rights, her capabilities and her potential, awareness of how 

gender and socio cultural and political forces affect her. political empowerment, economic 

development and social upliftment of women is necessary and desirable to fight myriad forms of 

patriarchal domination, and discrimination at every stage. In fact, women’s empowerment is 

central to the achievement of the triple goals of equality, development and social justice, and for 

that political participation is needed. in a democratic system women participation may be viewed 

at two levels: 

*Awareness and assertion of women’s political rides and  

*Acquisition and exercise of power  

            The participation of women in the pris is considered essential not only for insuring 

political participation in democratic process but also for realizing the developmental golds for 

womens,  participation of women in pris  involves: 

*Women as candidates: 

*Women as elected members of pris taking part in decision-making, planning, implementation 

and evaluation: and 

*Women as  a members of mahila   mandal and their association with voluntary organizations 

            Although participation in economic production is the base to improve the lot of women, it 

is not enough by itself. Women must be involved as in main in the struggle against poverty and 

in justice. Without such involvement, poverty may be overcome, but exploitation and operations 

of women would remain unchanged. In addition it is important for women to participant in 

political decision making as it as politics which determines the direction and pace of most 

development plans. 
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Changing Scenario 

            Almost three decades passed since then and women seem to have crossed over the 

“mother child syndrome” of policy makers. It seems more and more obvious to policy planners 

now that grass-root agricultural economics, which employ 70% of working population of which 

84% of women can not continue with those growth oriented policies which marginalize women. 

            Today, the Indian state has accepted women’s  empowerment as its measure policies 

goal,it has also accepted women as active agents, participating in and guiding their own 

development happily in ninth plan draft,  as mentioned above there is a varia ble sea change in 

plan perspectives. untill then women’s development to quote the document, was primarily 

“welfare oriented”. the focus was always on health, nutrition, education, in the early 90’s on 

training for employment. The approach of The ninth plan directs both the center and the states to 

adopt the “women’s component plan” through which no less than 30% of funds and benefits are 

year marked to the women-related sector there is no doubt that women’s development is directly 

related to nation development. the effective management and development of women’s resources 

that is their abilities, interest, skills, and other potentialities are of paramount importance for the 

mobilization and development of human resources. 

            The 73
rd

 constitution act empowers them to take part in decision making in decentralize 

governance in decision making in decentralize governance and development women have been 

trying there best to make themselves assertive in local governance but the ground realities such 

as literacy, poverty unemployment and ignorance inhibit them from assertion. 

Emerging Realities: 

  The experiences gathered about women’s participation in panchayat show that they have 

been projected as somebody’s mother or wife or sister or widow and not as people’s 

representative on the other hand there are cases where women played a leading role in local 

development, their  lives have been affected positively. The reason why those who where earlier 

shy even in attending meetings, had later on become assertive was that they where given 

opportunity of participation the basic disabilities before rural women are   literacy, assetlessness 

and ignorance. if this disabilities are removed they could perform their role no less effectively 

than their counter parts.      
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Conclusion: 

            If women are in a state of economic, social, political and knowledge disempowerment, 

the imperative is to reverse this process instead of merely adding a gender agenda to a 

development plan drawn up by the gender incentives, The goal should be to redraw it by main 

streaming women’s perspectives .it is the empowerment strategies which has emerged as 

INDIA’S response to the challenges of equalities, development and peace. For women to be truly 

empowered it is necessary to provide an expanding network of services so that they are freed 

from some of their gender related shackles of a practical nature and are also enabled to aspire to 

the actualization of their strategic gender needs.  

            Effective participation of all women in development as intellectual policy makers and 

decision-makers, planners, contributors and beneficially should strengthen according to specific 

problem of women in different regions and the need of different categories of women in them, 

that commitment on the part of policy-makers should guide the formulation and implementation 

of policies, plans, programs and project: with awareness that development prospects will be 

improved and society advanced through the full and effective participation of women.   
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vkfnoklh /keZ vkf.k o`{k  
MkW- vkuan ds- Hkks;j  
bfrgkl foHkkx izeq[k  
Hkxoarjko dyk egkfo|ky;]  

fljksapk  

 

izLRkkouk %& ¼/keZ½   
  ^ /keZ * ;k ‘kCnkph O;qRiRrh ^/k`* ;k /kkrwiklwu >kyh vkgs- rsOgk ^/k`* Eg.kts /kkj.k dj.ks 
vlk /kekZpk vFkZ fu?krks /kekZpk lanHkZ nsokps vfLRkRo vxj bZ’ojh RkRok’kh fuxMhr ukgh- O;Drh vkf.k 

lekt ;kaps thou fu;af=r Bso.ks o LoSjkpkjkiklwu rs nwj Bso.ks vls /kekZps iz;kstu vkgs- lekt thoukyk 
;ksX; rs f’kLRkc/n oG.k yko.ks gs /kekZps dk;Z vlrs ekuoh ‘kfjjkP;k ewyHkwr xjtkaph rÌrrk dj.ks vkf.k 
,danjhr thou la;fer Bso.ks gs /kekZps iz;kstu vlrs- Eg.kwu ^T;keqGs lektkph /kkj.kk gksrs rks /keZ * vlk 

O;kid vFkZ /kekZ’kh fuxMhr vkgs- vkpkj/keZ] O;ogkj /keZ] jkt/keZ ] fir`/keZ bR;knhapk tks mYys[k dsyk 
tkrks rks ;kp vFkkZus dh] izR;sdkus dls orZu Bsokos- ^1*  

 vj.;kr eqDr] Lora= o LoPNan thou tx.kk&;k vkfnoklhyk dkgh xks”Vhps xq< gksrs o dkghaps 
Qkj Hk; gksrs- eq[;Ros d:u tUe] èR;w rlsp >ksi o LoIu ;k xks”Vh R;kyk vukdyuh; gksR;k- rlsp 
fulxkZr ?kM.kk&;k okjk] oknG] ik‰l] xkjk iM.ks] oht ped.ks] o oht iM.ks] Hkwdai] Tokykeq[kh] 

un;kauk ;s.kkjs iwj] leqnzkP;k Hkhedk; ykVk o R;krwu ?kM.kkjh euq”; gk.kh bR;knh xks”Vh dsoG 
vukdyuh;p uOgs rj Hk;kud Hkhrh fuekZ.k dj.kk&;k gksR;k- fulxkZr okoj.kk&;k Ik’kqi{kkaoj vkiys 

opZLo xktfo.;r eku o ekxs jkgkr ukgh- nxMkph] ykdMkph o uarj yks[kaMh ‘kL=s d:u ok?k] gRrh 
bR;knh izk.khgh ekuokus vkVksD;kr vk.kys o R;kaph f’kdkj dsyh- ijarq oj mYysf[kysY;k vn~Hkwr o vxE; 
‘kDrh leksj ek= dsoG grcy gks.;kf’kok; R;kyk ekxZ uOgrk R;keqGs R;kus vkiY;k eukpk o cq/nhpk 

mi;ksx d:u v’kk vykSdhd ‘kDrhauk o’k dj.;kpk fdaok R;kaph vkjk/kuk d:u R;kapsoj fu;a=u fuekZ.k 
dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- ;krhy ifgY;k iz;Rukrwu Eg.kts uSlfxZd o vykSdhd ‘kDrhauk vkiY;k fu;a=ukr 
vk.k.;kP;k iz;Rukrwu tknw fuekZ.k >kyh o R;kauk ‘kj.k tk.;kP;k iz;Rukarwu /keZ fuekZ.k >kyk- 

 vkfnoklh lekt laLFksus Qkjp ygku o nwj vj.;kr n&;k[kks&;kr jkg.kkjk gksrk- nql&;k rRle 
leqgkadMqu gYyk gks.;kph Hkhrh lrrp gksrh- R;keqGs lekt la?kVu jk[k.ks gh vfLrRokps n”̀Vhus vkfne 

lektkph xjt gksrh- Eg.kwup lektkph /kkj.kk dj.kkjk ¼ /k̀& /kkjirh & /kkj.kk djrks rks ½ v’kh gh 
R;kph O;k[;k dsY;kl vkfnoklh lektkrhy /keZO;oLFksyk ykxw iMrs- ^2*  
Lo:Ik %&  

 ikjaikfjd thou tx.kkjk ek.kwl gk vR;ar /kkfeZd vkf.k /keZHkksGk vlrks- fulxkZr vk<Gwu 
;s.kk&;k izR;sd oLrw i’kw] i{kh vkf.k uSlxhZd ?kVuka’kh rks ,d:Ik >kysyk vlrks fulxZ gk R;kapk vkRek 
vlrks- fulxkZ’kh csbZekuh dj.ks R;kyk iki okVrs- izR;sd lftokr vkRek vkgs- vkiyh fufeZrh ns[khy 
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bZ’ojkusp dsyh vkgs v’kh R;kaph J/nk vlrs- R;keqGs izR;sd izk.kh ek=k’kh rks laca/k Bsowu vlrks R;kyk 
rks bZ’ojh dìspk lk{kkRdkj letrks- R;kps vkf.k vkiys laaca/k fuekZ.k gks‰u rs dk;e fVdkos gh R;kph 

Hkkouk vlrs- rh HkkoukPk R;kph J/nk curs] J/nsr rMtksM ulrs- ts vkgs rs vkgs R;kyk ukgh Eg.kk;ps 
ukgh- eukus vR;ar Li”V vkf.k brjkauk mi;ksxh iM.kkjk ek.kwl dekyhpk nSooknh vkf.k /keZHkksGk vlrks- 

brjkaoj R;kaph furkar J/nk vlrs- /keZ ekuokus ukgh rj bZ’ojkus fuekZ.k dsyk vkgs- /keZ lkaxrks rls orZu 
vlkos r’kh R;kph izekf.kd bZPNk vlrs- 
 ljka’k] vkfnoklh lekt thoukr /kekZps LFkku vkR;afrd ikrGhojps vlrs- fulxkZrhy fofo/k ckch 

;k lektklkBh iwtfu; vlrkr- ek.kwl ojdj.kh ukLRkhd orZu dfjr vlyk rjh eukus rks /kkfeZd vlwu 
bZ’ojka’kh vtwugh iwohZ izek.ksp laca/k Bsowu vkgs- ^3*  
vkfnoklh /kekZph oSf’k”V;s %&  

 ,d izeq[k ‘kDrh vkfnoklh fLodkjrkr mnk- isjlkisu] cMknso] cksaxk bR;knh ek= R;k lkscrp 
lekt o O;DrhP; thouk’kh layXu brj LFkkfud nso nsorkaphgh rs iwtk djrkr-  

 fulxkZ’kh rknkRE; gs R;kaP;k /kekZPks vk.k[kh ,d egRo iw.kZ oSf’k”V;s gks;- nksgksrhy laca/k rksM.ks 
v’kD;p Bjsy-  
 R;kaP;k /kekZpk laca/k thoukP;k fofo/k vaxk’kh o fdz;ka’kh vkgs- R;kr dkSVqachd] lkekftd o 

vkfFkZd izfdz;kgh varHkwZr gksrkr- jksxjkbZ fuokj.k] xzkekps laj{k.k] oa’k ò/nh] ‘ksrhrhy mit] ‘k=qyk 
ukeksgj.k dj.ks] ;q/nkr fot; ;k lxG;ka’kh /kkfeZd fo/kh layXu vkgsr-  
 Lkektkrhy] tekrhrhy uSfrd lqlw=rk] ,sD; o f’kLr ;kaps iky.kkP;k ǹ”Vhus Eg.ktsp lekt 

/kkj.ksP;k n”̀Bhusgh /keZ egRokpk vlwu] izR;sdkyk uSfed orZukph lo; ykxrs o lekt lqjf{kr jkgrks-  
 /keZ gk R;kaP;k lekt fu;a=ukpk o lekt la?kVukpk eq[; vk/kkj vkgs- tekrhP;k iapk;rh ef/ky 

U;k; fuokMk /keZ HkkouseqGsp U;k;iw.kZ jkgrks- /keZ izR;sdkyk HkkoukRed ekufld vk/kkj o lqjf{krrk nsrks 
O;Drh egRokP;k fodklkr /kekZeqGs izksRlkgu feGrs- o ln~xq.kkapk fodkl gksrks- /keZ dYiuk ekS[khd 
ijaijsusp ;s.kk&;k fi<;kauk feGrkr- /keZ fof/ka’kh layXu uR̀;] laxhr bR;knhaeqGs dje.kwd gksrs o mRlkg 

ok<rks izR;sdkps loZ lkekftd dr̀he/;s lgHkkxhRo ok<rs- vkfFkZd O;ogkj lgtrsrs o lq;ksX; izdkjs ikj 
ikMrkr- fLFkrh ikyuk lkscrp ifjorZukps lk/ku Eg.kwugh /keZ R;kauk mi;qDr Bjrks- ^4* 

vkfnoklhaP;k nsonsork vkf.k ò{kkaps egRo %&  

 vkfnoklh tekrhae/;s lkybZps >kM gs ifo= ekuys tkrs- xksaMkaP;k J/nkauqlkj R;koj isjlkisupk okl 
vlrks  Qkanh rksM.;kiwohZ rs R;kph fo/kh iwoZd iwtk djrkr- fookgkps cksgY;koj lkybZpk [kkac ¼ ewaM ½ 

vko’;d vlrks- vkeP;k eaMGhauk ;kps Qkj vk’p;Z okVrs- ex vkEgh Eg.krks vkiu ukgh dk oV 
ò{kkph] macjkP;k >kMkph iwtk dfjrk\ rqG’khph dsOkG iwtkp dfjr ukgh rj frps yXugh ykorks- dk; 
Qjd vkgs vkiY;kr \  

 vkfnoklhae/;s ykdMh eqrhZP;k Lo:ikr ok?;knso f’ko&;k] fgo&;k] Mqyknso] cMknso] ekrk] xkok 
ckgsjhy nsoh vkf.k vkfnoklhaps lkr nso bR;knh nsoh & nsorkapk mYys[k djkok ykxsy- ykdMkojhy 
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ok?;kps fp= gkp R;kapk ok|nso] ykdMh dksjho dke dsysY;k iV~V;kaP;k vk/kkjkus cka/kysYkk >ksikGk Eg.kts 
Mqyknso] nsoGkP;k dGlkizek.ks ojP;k Vksdkl fueqGR;k gksr xsysY;k vkdkjkP;k ykdMkoj ekuoh psgjk 

dksjysyk vlrks rh vkgs] R;kaph ekrk lkgk lkr bap yakchP;k] ,d bap tkMhP;k f=dks.kh ykdMh iV~V;k 
Eg.kts ekrhP;k ?kksM;kP;k vkdkjkpk ykdMh dksjho vkdkj gh nqljh ekrk lqcd vkdkjkP;k iky[khr mxz 

psg&;kph eqrhZ gk vkgs- cMknso dkekjHkqats ¼vkbZ½ ckpkeeqbZrks ¼cki½] vksxGs ¼eqyxh½] vksFkkikG ¼ lqlj½] 
;sfeGh ¼dklo½] osGk ¼eqyxh½] eqlk ¼eqyxk½ gs vkfnoklhaps lkr nso ofjy loZ nsork g;k ykdMk ojrh 
r;kj dj.;kr vkY;k vkgsr- ^5*  

1½ fulxZ iwtk %&  
 Ekkuo gk Lor% p fulxkZpk vfoHkkT; ?kVd vkgs- vkf.k i`Foh] vki] rst] ok;q vkf.k vkdk’k ;k 
RkRokaiklwu cuysyk vkgs o R;kps iw.kZ thoup fulxkZ f/k”Vhr vkgs- vUu] oL=] fuokjk ;kps eq[; lk/kugh 

fulxZp vkgs- R;kiw<s tk‰u vkS”k/khKku] fodkl ;k lokZapk vk/kkj fulxZ vkgs ;k loZ xks”Vh foKkukeqGs 
vkiY;kyk tkLRk pkaxY;k ekfgr vkgsr- ijarq fulxkZ cÌyph vkLFkk ek= Qkjp deh gksr pkyyh vkgs- 

fulxkZpk O;DrhP;k o lektkP;k ftouklkBh okij dj.;kis{kk R;kyk vksjckM.;kph o i;kZ;kus u”V 
dj.;kph izòRrh vki.kkr ok<yh vkgs- Eg.kwup ò{k rksMh fo:/n izpkj] ò{k fnaMh] ò{kkjksiu bR;knh 
dk;Zdze djkos ykxrkr- i;kZoj.k cpko lkj[;k eksfgek vko’;d Bjrkr- ;kps ,d izeq[k dkj.k Eg.kts 

fulxkZrhy fofo/k ?kVdkaP;k mi;ksxhrk ewY;kais{kk vki.k R;kp fofue; eqY;kaojp MksGk Bsorks- R;kaP;k 
O;kikjh dj.kkoj Hkj nsrks- ^6*  

2½ lq;Z &panzkph iwtk %& 

 panz lq;kZyk nsop eku.;kr ;srs- vkfnoklh fL=;k xksest ¼ lq;Z ½ o jkrks xksest ¼ panz ½ ;kaph iwtk 
djrkr- vkdk’kkrhy lIRk”khZ o vkdk’kxxk ;kapsgh laca/kkr R;kaP;k dYiuk :< vkgsr- lq;Z iwtsYkk ika<&;k 

jaxkpk cGh ns.;kyk egRo vkgs- ,dwup lq;kZyk  nsork ek.kwu frph iwtk dj.ks gs vkfnoklhae/;s izkeq[;kus 
fnlrs-  
 i`FohP;k fufeZrhP;k lanHkkZr dksjdwaPkh yksddFkk ,dk dFkk xhrkr o.khZysyh vkgs- &  

vkxklks ns[ks /kqokWa pkanks] 
/kjsrq ns[ks /kqokWa pys] 

vkxklks nksxs /kqokWa /kkjnks] 

/kjrh nksxs dMk i.k !! 
vFkZ %& vkdk’kkr dkGk panz gksrk vkf.k /kjrhoj /kwj o /kqds iljysys gksrs- vkdk’kkr dsoG /kwj o /kwds 

nkVysys gksrs o /kjrh Fkjdkir gksrh- ^7*  

3½ /kjrh iwtk %&  
 /kjrh ekrsph iwtk cgqrka’k vkfnoklh e/;s vk<Grs- fryk ekrk let.;kr ;srs fQjrh ‘ksrh fdaok 

isank >qe ;k izdkjkl ukaxj.ks gk izdkj ukgh- vkfne ‘ksrhP;k izdkjkae/;s gk izdkj izeq[k vlwu ;kr ò{k 
rksMwu okGw ns.;kr ;srkr uarj rs tkGrkr- o R;k jk[ksoj ik‰l iMY;koj fc;k gosrwu mMowu iljfo.;kr 
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;srkr- tfeu u ukaxj.;kps dkj.k] /kjrh ekrsP;k Nkrhoj ukaxjus] phj ikM.ks v;ksX; vkgs vls lkax.;kr 
;srs- dqBsgh tfeuhPkk mi;ksx dj.;kiwohZ iwtk dj.;kr ;srs- vki.kgh dsoG ?kj cka/k.;kph lq:okr 

dj.;kP;k osGhp uOgs rj vU; iwtkaps lq:okrhyk lq/nk Hkwehiwtu djrks- 
4½ itZU;nsokph iwtk %&  

 taxy osp.ks o f’kdkj ;kuarj ‘ksrh gs cgqrka’k vkfnoklhaP;k miftfodsps izeq[k lk/ku gks;- 
vkfnoklh tekrh R;kaP;k ijaijkxr i/nrhus ‘ksrh djrkr- fQjrh ‘ksrh dj.kkjs vfrekxkl vkfnoklh lq/nk 
taxykrhy >kMs dkiwu okGY;koj isVowu nsrkr o R;kaph jk[k >kY;koj ikolkph okV ikgrkr- ik‰l 

iMy;koj fc;k Qsdrkr- FkksMD;kr loZ Lrjk ojhy vkfnoklhauk itZ.;kps Qkj egRo vkgs- o R;kph iwtk 
dj.ksgh R;kaP;kr :< vkgs- ik‰l ;kok Eg.kwu csMwd izfrdkRed let.;kr ;srs- vkfnoklh  e/;s csMwd 
dkBhyk Vkaxwu ?kjks?kjh xk.kh Eg.kr tkrkr- rj dkgh fBdk.kh ik‰l ;kok Eg.kwu dj.;kr ;s.kk&;k l.kkr 

eMD;kr ik.kh o R;kr csMwd o dMwfyackP;k Qkan;k Vkdwu eqys ^nsnjkekrk ik.kh ns* Eg.kr ukpr ?kjks?kjh 
tkrkr-  

5½ ò{kiwtk %&  
 vkfnoklhaP;k ò{kiwtsr vusd o`{kkapk lekos’k gksrks- lkekU;r% rhu dkj.kkauh o`{kkaph iwtk dj.;kr 
;srs- nso nsorka’kh laca/khr vls dkgh o`{k eku.;kr ;srkr- dkgh o`{kkapk dqG vkf.k xks=kxVka’kh laca/k 

yko.;kr vkysyk vlrks fdaok R;kauk dqGfpUg eku.;kr vkysys vlrs- frljs dkj.k Eg.kts R;kaP;k iqjk.k 
dFkkae/;s R;k ò{kkpk mYys[k vlrks- rlsp izxV ulysys ijarq vkt vH;klkuarj y{kkr ;s.kkjs dkj.k 

Eg.kts vkS”k/kh xq.k/kekZeqGs fdaok vU; thol̀”Vhyk midkjd vls ò{k vlrkr- lkekU;rk lkybZ] tkaHkwG] 
macj] fiaiG] oM] csy] eksg] cksjh] ltk gs ò{k ifgY;k Js.khr eksMrkr- nql&;k izdkjkr lkxoku] fHkykok] 
tkewu] fpyVh ¼osyh½] ‘keh] vkiVk gs o`{k izdkj bR;knhapk lekos’k gksrks-  

 fofo/k vkfnoklhaP;k iqjk.k dFkke/;sgh ofjy iSdh vusd o R;k f’kok; dqewj rksaMk ¼,dosGh½ ckacw] 
xaxkcksjh jsaxk ¼ cksjhpk egkò{k ½ oM] fiaiG] dMqfyac bR;knhapk mYys[k vk<Grks- lkekftd xjtkaph iwrhZ 
dj.;klkBh ;krhy ò{kkaP;k Qkan;k] ykdwM bR;knh okij.;kph xjt vkfnoklhauk vlys rjh dks.krk ò{k 

fdrh eksBk >kY;koj o fdrh izek.kkr vkf.k dlk rksMkok ;kps vkfnoklhauk ijaijsus izkIr >kysys Kku 
vlrs- R;keqGs rks ò{k iqUgk ok<sy o T;k Qka|kaph ok< iw.kZ >kyh- R;kp rksM.;kr ;sFkhy v’kkp izdkjs 

ò{krksM gksrs R;keqGsp oufoHkkx fuekZ.k gks.;kiqohZ vj.;kph tksikl.kk gksr gksrk- ò{kkph ikus] jl] fMad] 
Qqys] QGs] dkse o jax ;k lokZaps fofo/k mi;ksx R;kauk ekfgr vlrkr-  
lkjka’k %&  

 vkfnoklhaP;k fookg fo/kh e/;sgh ò{kkaps Qkj egRo vkgs- ekfM;k& xksaM brj xksaM o vU; tekrh 
e/;s gh lkybZP;k ò{kkapk [kkac ewaM vl.ks vko’;d vkgs R;kr ;k foospuko:u gs y{kkr ;sbZy dh i`Foh 
¼/kjrh½] vkij ¼itZ.;½] rst ¼lq;Z½ vkf.k fulxkZrhy brj ‘kDrhaph iwtk loZ vkfnoklh tekrha e/;s :< 

vkgs- vkiY;k Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h o ijaijka’kh gs lqlaxrp vkgs- ò{kiwtk] i’kq o i{kh ;kaph iwtk fdaok 
R;krhy dkghauk ifo= ekuus o u ekuus gs lq/nk vkiY;k loZek.; /kkfeZd J/nka’kh lqlaxr vkgs- ^8*  
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lanHkZ xzaFk %&  

1½ dkpksGs MkW- nk-/kks-&vkfnoklh lekt’kkL= & dSyk’k iCyhds’kUl  vkSjaxkckn & 2009 & iz-dz- 145  
2½ nsoxkaodj MkW- lkS ‘kSytk & nsoxkaodj MkW- ‘k-xks-&vkfnekaP;k /keZ ladYiuk vkf.k nsonsork & vkuan 

izdk’ku] ukxiwj&2001 iz-d`- 1] 2  
3½ dkpksGs MkW- nk-/kks- fdRrk & iz-d`- 148]149- 
4½ nsoxkaodj MkW- lkS- ‘kSytk & fdRrk & iz-d`- 5] 6-  

5½ xkjs MkW- xksfoan vkf.k lksuok.ks mRrejko & vkfnoklh dyk Jh- fo|k izdk’ku] iq.ks 2002 iz-d`- 83] 
84-   
6½ yksVs jk-t- vkfnoklh lektkps lekt’kkL= & fiaiGkiqjs vW.M ds- iCyhllZ] ukxiwj & 2004] iz-d`- 

109- 
7½ nsoxkaodj MkW- lkS ‘kSytk & nsoxkaodj MkW- ‘k-xks-&vkfnoklh fo’o & vkuan izdk’ku] ukxiwj & 

2001 iz-d`-176] 177- 
8½ nsoxkaodj MkW- ‘kSytk & fdRrk iz- d`- 10] 11] 12- 
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CHILD LABOUR:- BAN OR NO BAN, THEY ARE LABOURING ON 

 

DR. MAKRAND JAISWAL  

Asst. Prof. Dept. of Sociology  

K.B.P.G. College Mirzapur 

 

Children’s are the asset of the society. The future of the country depends on one well 

being of the childrens, in the whole world nowhere children's are in a safe conditions. In 

European and American countries children are also facing many problems, when we see one 

countries of Asia- the biggest problem arises the child labour, In my observations, I see 

sociologists have not done enough work in this field in compression to other social sciences, in 

economics no of studies has been done in this regard.  

INTRODUCTION: 

I would like to discuss the various difference concerning the age limit of the child labour. 

In this context I find that ILO (International Labour organization) Says "a child of 6-15 years of 

age considered as a child labour where as few countries like Europe and America have the age of 

6-15 and in other developed countries it defined as 6-16 years of age. But when I see our 

country's constitutional provisions Article 24 says "a child of 6-14 year of age is considered as a 

child labour. So when I see the all India ratio 5% of the population of child labour, which is the 

biggest in the world. Majority of the working children are related to the rural areas. About 60% 

of than are below the age of 10, the number of children in urban areas who work in canteens, 

restaurants or those engaged in picking rags and hawking goods is vast but unrecorded. Among 

the more unfortunate ones are those who are employed in hazardous industries eg. the fire works 

and match box units in sivakasi in Ramanathpuram District in Tamil Nadu employ 45,000 

children. The glass taetories of Firozabad in U.P have more than 45,000 children on the rolls. the 

large number of children work in the stone polishing units in Jaipur, the brassware industry in 

Moradabad, the lock making units in Aligarh, the State industry in Markapur (A.P) and 

Mandsaur (M.P) and the carpet making in Jammu and Kashmir. In Varanasi 50,000 Children 

work in the silk wearing industry. Even in Delhi 60,000 children work in Dhabas, tea stalls and 

restaurant's on a daily wage of Rs 50 or 100. In the mining sectors 56% of workers area children 

below 50. In most cases children are favored as they are docile and hence can be exploited.  

AIM OF STUDY 

 The aim of study is to find out the various problem’s of child labour in India and to find 

out the proper solution’s how to overcome from these problem’s. 

METHODOLOGY: 

 The area of study is Mirzapur town, because it is the belt of carpet in which no of 

children’s are working in which I have taken 100 sample to observe the nature of the problem. 

Child labour is inextricable linked to bounded labour. In A.P. 21% of the bounded labours 

are under 16. In Karnataka 10.3% and Tamil Nadu 8.7% belongs to this age group. Everywhere 

in the world 13
th

 June is observed as world day against child labour. Officially India has about 12 

million workers lender 14, more than any other nation, voluntary groups put the number at a 
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whopping 60 million including both the formal and informal sector (Source- The Times of India 

13 June 2007). Compare this with efforts made by authorities to implement the 2006 ban an 

extension of India's child labour (Prohibition and regulation) Act of 1986 which banned children 

under 14 from working in hazardous industries like fireworks and match stick etc. According to 

figures submitted in Rajya Sabha the various state governments which are responsible for 

implementing the ban launched some 39,000 inspections of possible child labour sites. Though 

over 2,200 violations were observed the number prosecutions stands at just 211. Convictions are 

some things that activists, Like Kailash Satyarthi, Whose Bachpan Bachao Andolan rescued 22 

children from Delhi plastic factory, but ban is being flagrantly flouted in our’s neighbor's home 

and mine, in hotels, Dhabas, factories etc. Real problem is that if the government shows no 

political will, the ban will lose its meaning. The government also admits implementation has 

been difficult. Specially when it comes to the domestic Sector. It is very difficult to penetrate in 

Side homes unless peer pressure has been created. The law alone cannot tackle a problem that 

has economic and social implications.  

Research question of particular relevance include the following-  

• Extreme poverty is the root cause for the child at work. 

• Inadequate Schooling is keeping children out of class room.  

• School quality and school access can play a key role in household decisious 

concerning whether children study or work.  

 

WORK’S NATURE 

A majority of the working children are concentrated in the rural areas, about 60% of them 

are below of age 10, business and trade absorb 2.3% while work in households covers 36%. The 

number of children in urban areas who work in canteens and restaurants, or those engaged in 

picking rags and hawking goods is vast, but unrecorded. Among the more unfortunate ones are 

those who are employed in hazardous industries. In a study on the impact of development on the 

rural woman in western U.P. as many as 83 out of 245 girls in 6-11 age groups about 33.5% were 

found to be engaged in some economic activity. over 52% of the girls in the age group 11-18 wee 

similarly engaged. It was estimated that around Bhadohi in U.P. 25% of the 50,000 Workers 

engaged in carpet weaving were children, while in Mirzapur 8,000 of the 20,000 workers were 

children, in Kashmir the carpet weaving industry employs small girls in brick breaking work. In 

another flourishing craft of this region- the fine hand embroidery children are required to 

maintain the same posture for long hours and strain their eyes on intricate designs. This often 

leads to permanent physical deformities and eye damage. In and around Surat Gujarat boys in 

their early teens are engaged in large numbers in diamond cutting operations which can have 

very harmful effects on the eye.  

 

The Surveys of the metropolitan cities makes shocking revelations, Bombay has the 

largest number of child labours. In Saharampur 10,000 Child workers are engaged in the wood 

carving industry, working industry. Even in Delhi 60,000 Children Work in Dhabas, Tea Stalls 

and restaurants. Child labour is inextricably linked to bonded labour. In Andhra Pradesh 21 % of 
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the bonded labour's are under 16. In Karnataka 10.3% and Tamil Nadu 8.7% belong to this age 

group. A study shows that at the time of entering bondage, many labourers ar as young as five 

years old. In Orissa, One common way of clearing debt is to sell daughters, of eight to ten years 

old, as maid Servants to the creditor. In several parts of the country, Bonded fathers, over 40 

years old, free themselves by deputing their sons into bondage. In the tea gardens of Assam 

where employment of children below 12 years is prohibited, girls who bring food to their 

working mothers are encouraged to stay back and help with the work. Children, Mostly boys, 

have an important role to play in mining operations. While men do the digging inside the pits, 

boys carry coal to the surface Children below 12 are preferred because their height allows them 

to walk without bending in the tunnels. Preference for child workers is most common in the 

unorganized Sector because here it is relatively easy for employers to overlook laws. Children 

are concealed from factory inspectors during inspection their ages are raised arbitrarily to make 

them eligible for employment or those eligible for adult wages are denied their legitimate share 

because the employers adroitly lower their age in the forms.  

 

CAUSE OF CHILD LABOUR: 

In a country like India where over 28% of population is living under below poverty time 

(BPL), Child labour is a complex issue. Children work out of necessity and without their 

earnings, the standard of living of their families would decline further. A large number of them 

do not even have families or cannot count on them for support. In these circumstance, the 

alternative to work may be idleness, destitution or worse, crime. Employers give interesting 

justification for employing children to suppress their guilt feelings. They say that the work keeps 

children away from starvation. They are prevented from committing crimes which they would 

have indulged in it they had no jobs. The bureaucratese hold that total eradication of child labour 

is impractical because the government cannot provided substantial alternative employment to 

them. The Social Scientist Say that the main cause of child is poverty. The children either 

supplement their parents income or are the only wage earners in the family. Another reason is 

that child labour is deliberately created by rested interests to get cheap labour. The other reason 

for warded for the existence of child labour is that they benefit industries. For Example the carpet 

industry in Uttar Pradesh which employs 75000 children earns about 150 core a years in toreign 

exchange. children work in dangerously polluted factories whose brick walls are scarred with 

soot and there is an oppressive small in the air. They work near Furness which bum at a 

temperature of 1400° centigrade. They handle dangerous chemicals like arsenic and potassium. 

They work in glass blowing units where the work exerts their lungs and creates diseases like 

tuberculosis etc. Among the working children, many are the main or major wages earners in the 

family who always remain worried about feeding their dependents. The migrant child workers 

whose parents live in some far off city or village are generally in despair the government believes 

that is not easy to completely wipe out child labour. It is therefore, has only tried to improve their 

working conditions reduce working hours, ensure minimum wages and provide facilities for 

health and education. It could be said that the national policy has three main ingredients legal 

action to casing on general welfare, development programs for the child workers and their 
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families, and project based action plan. Initially ten projects were proposed to cover the areas 

where child labour is prevalent. They included factories in Surat, Jaipur, Firozabad and 

Moradabad. It was also contemplates in the policy to utilise the ongoing projects for the child 

workers and their families in order to cover their education health, job prospeets and study of one 

socio, economic conditions which compelled these children to work at Such an early age. The 

Unfortunate part is that the children in the unorganized sector are unprotected, and it is in the 

unorganized sector where the children are most shamelessly exploited.  

 

Despite the hope aroused of some improvement in one lot the child markers and 

enactment of the child labour prohibition and regulation act 1986 has not goaded either the state 

government or centre to any sort of purposive action even on a limited front, to this exact, the 

enactment of the legislation may have proved in affective in affording a measure of protection to 

children forced to earn a living because of the rising rural impoverishment and struggle for 

existence in urban areas. The legislation was drafted on Sound premise that since the root cause 

of poverty cannot be eliminated overnight the pragmatic approach was to regulate the practice of 

child labour. Accordingly the employment of children below 12 years has been allowed in 

selected areas of one organized Sector, with suitable safeguards against their exploitation and 

provision for educational and recreational facilities, but a serious omission in due legislation 

related to the enforcement machinery, the laxity of which has enabled employers to circumvent 

and provisions of the law with impunity. Even if punishment for one violation of one new law 

has been made stiffer, the cheap, flexible and non complaining labour provided by children 

creates a vested interest in perpetuating the practice. In the absence of efficient and rigorous 

inspection machinery, nothing prevents the employers from flouting the legal provisions in the 

full know ledge that the child workers themselves will become willing accomplices in covering it 

up. Another lacuma in the act is the failure to define what constitutes hazardous jobs, while one 

committee set to identity permissible jobs has not made much progress. The only way to ensure 

compliance with the act is to make punishment for violations more stringent and incorporate a 

provision for surprise checks and establish a separate vigilance cell with regard to the workers 

interest, it should be made mandatory for all employers to take steps for the intellectual. 

Vocational and educational well- being and upliftment of a child worker whether one is 

employed as a factory hand, a domestic servant or a shop assistant.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

The preceding sections provided a brief overview of research evidence concerning the 

interplay between education and child labour it. I identified areas where further research is 

needed to help guide policy towards the related goals of education for all and child labour 

elimination. Evidence reviewed the impact of work on school attendance and performance 

underscored the constraint that child labour poses to achieving education for all. All this evidence 

largely confirmed the conventional wisdom that child labour harms children's ability to enter and 

survive in the school system, and makes it more difficult for children to desire educational 

benefit from schooling one in the system. The evidence also suggested that these negative effects 
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are not limited to economic activity but also extend to house hold chores, and that the intensity of 

work is particularly important in determining the impact of work on schooling. 

But beyond these general conclusions many question conclusions many questions 

concerning the nature of relationship between work involvement and education remain 

unanswered. More research is also needed on learning achievement and or how both school and 

work conditions affect of working student to perform in the class room. 
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चं�पुर िज
�यातील सोयाबीन �पक�वणा�या शतेक�यां�या आ�थ क ि!थतीचे अ#ययन 

                                                                                                                                   डॉ. सुधीर न. बोढे 

                                                                                                                                   गांधी �यु
नअर  कॉलजे  

                                                                                                                                   क�ढा तह.पवनी िज.भंडारा 

सारांश    

सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतक#यांचे  %यवसायातील एकंदर'त उ प(न कधी तूटपूं�या न+यावर तर कधी तोटयावर आहे. यांची 

सरासर' काढल' असता  यां-या %यवसायात तोटाच येत असतो.  यामुळे एकटया शेती-या उ प(नातून  याचा व कुटंुबाचा वा0ष2क 

खच2 पुण2 होणे श5य नाह'. 6हणनू चं7पूर िज8हयातील जवळपास ६५ % शेतकर' शेती %यवसायासोबतच कु5कुटपालन, द;ुध 

%यवसाय, मोळी 0व<= (सरपण), शेळीपालन इ. पूरक %यवसाय करतात. शेती %यवसाय व पूरक %यवसायासह एकंदर'त वा0ष2क 

उ प(नाची मा?हती @मळ0वल' असता असे 
नदश2नास आले क=, या िज8हयातील सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतक#यांचे वा0ष2क उ प(न 

खुपच कमी आहे. सरासर' १२००० ते १५०००  Dपये एवढे आहे.  यामुळे शेतक#यां-या आEथ2क िGथतीचा अHयास करताना, या वाढ या 

महागाई-या काळात सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकर' आपले उ प(न उपभोगावर कशा पJतीने Kकंवा Kकती खच2 करतो याचा 0वचार 

करLयात आला. उपभोग खचा2चा 0वचार करताना अ(न, वGM, 
नवारा व @शNण या Oाथ@मक गरजांवर Kकती खच2 होतो याबाबतची 

मा?हती OाPत केल' असता असे 
नदश2नास आले क=, अ(नावर म?ह(यानुसार ५% ते ६% कपडयावर म?ह(यानुसार १% 
नवासावर'ल 

वा0ष2क खच2 ५% आहे व @शNणाबाबत बहुतेक शेतकर' आप8या मुलांना गावातच @शकवतात. फारच थोडे शेतकर' मुलांना उ-च 

@शNणासाठS बाहेर पाठ0वतात. याचे कारण 6हणजे शेतीतून OाPत होणारे कमी उ प(न होय. या%य
तTर5त शेतकÚयांना वष2भरात 

सण, धा@म2क 0वधी, ल;न समारंभ इ याद' खच2सुJा करावे लागतात.  यामुळे, वाढ या महागाई-या काळात तुटपुं�या वा0ष2क 

उ प(नात या गोUट' कशातर' पूण2 के8या जातात परंतु पुढ'ल हंगामासाठS पैसा राहत नाह'.  यामुळे भांडवलासाठS कज2पुरवठा 

करणाÚया संGथेकडे Kकंवा सावकार, नातलग, %यापार', %यावसा
यक सावकार यां-याकडे जावे लागत.े िज8हयातील सोयाबीन उ पादक 

शेतकÚयांना �या माWयमातून कज2 @मळाले  यात सवा2Eधक सहकार' संGथा व मा(यता नसलेले सावकार यांचे अनु<मे ४७% व 

२२% Oमाण आहे. जवळपास ९०% सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकÚयांवर कोण या तर' Oकारचे कज2 आहे.  यामुळेच शेतकर' हाती 

आले8या पीकांपैक= ९०% पीक आEथ2क अडचणीमुळे ताबडतोब 0वकतो. 6हणजेच, सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकर' आEथ2क[Uटया सधन 

नाह' असे 
नदश2नास येते.   

  (!तावना 

सोयाबीन हे कडधा(य तसेच गळीताचहे'  धा(य आहे. 6हणूनच या पीकाला ‘डबीतील मोती’ Kकंवा 

‘अिGथवीरह'त मास’ असे 6हटले जात.े @शवाय सोयाबीनमुळे ज@मनीची पत सुJा सुधारत े6हटले जात.े @शवाय आप8या 

देशातील गTरब व मWयमवग\य लोकांची खा]यतलेाची गरज भाग0वLयासाठS तसेच Oथीनेयु5त अ(नाचा पुरवठा पुरेशा 

Oमाणात करLयासाठS सोयाबीन या बहूगुनी पीकाच ेजाGतीत जाGत उ पादन घेणे गरजेच ेआहे. 

चं7पूर िज8हयातील शेतकर' मागील अनेक वषा2पासुन धान (भात) लाखोळ, तुर, कापुस, चना, गहू इ. अनके 
पीक घेतात. परंतू चं7पूर िज8हयातील हवामान व भौगो@लक पTरिGथती सोयाबीन पीका-या उ पादनाकर'ता यो;य 

अस8यामुळे गे8या दोन दशकांत कमी खचा2च े व नगद' पीक 6हणून सोयाबीन या पीकाकड े शेतक#यांचा  कल 
वाढलेला ?दसून येतो. चं7पूर िज8हयातील शेतकर' सोयाबीन पीकाला 0वशेष मह व देत आहेत. स]या या िज8हयात 

धान व सोयाबीन वगळता इतर पीक फारच अ8प Oमाणात घेतले जात आहे. आ`ण  यामुळेच सोयाबीन पीका-या 
उ पादनाला चं7पूर िज8हयात मह वाच ेGथान OाPत झाले आहे. 
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 सोयाबीन पीकावर शेतक#यांचा  वष2भराचा खच2 व  यां-या कुटंुबीयाचा उदर
नवा2ह अवलंबून आहे. आ`ण याच 

पीकावर शेतक#यांचाआEथ2क, सामािजक, सांGकृतीक 0वकास अवलंबनू अस8याने या िज8हयातील शेतकर' इतर 

पीकापेNा कमी खचा2च ेव नगद' पीक 6हणून सोयाबीन पीकाच ेउ पादन मोठया Oमाणात घेणे सुc केले आहे. 

परंतू चं7पुर िज8हयातील शेतकर' हाती असले8या 0पकांपैक= ९० % पीक ताबडतोब 0वकतो. 6हणजेच 

सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकर' आEथ2क[Uटया सधन नाह' ह' बाब GपUट होत.े या िज8हयातील जवळपास ९० % 

शेतक#यांचा  कोण या न कोण या Oकारच ेकज2 आहे. याचा अथ2 ३/४  पेNा Kकतीतर' अEधक शेतकर' कजा2-या 

ओfयाखाल' दबलेले आहेत. हंगाम सुc झाला क= सहकार' बgकेतून कज2 @मळ0वLयाचा Oय न करतो परंतू  कज2 जर 

वेळेवर @मळाले नाह' तर  यांची फिजती होत.े तो मग इतर hोतामाफ2 त कज2 @मळ0वLयाचा Oय न करतो.  यात, सधन 

शेतकर', सावकार, दलाल (अडत)े व नातवेाईक आहेत. पण या लोकांकडून  यां-या अiानीपणाचा फायदा घेऊन  याची 

अनेक मागा2ने लुबाडणूक केल' जात.े भारतीय शेतक#यांचा  अनुषंगाने असे 6हटले जात ेक=, ‘‘शेतकर' कजा2त ज(मतो, 

कजा2तच जगतो व कजा2तच मरतो’’ ह' 6हण चं7पूर िज8हयातील शेतक#यांसाठS सुJा तंतोतंत लागु पडत आहे. 

यामागेह' अनेक कारणे आहेत. कधी ओला तर कधी कोरडा दUुकाळ, उ पादनाची परंपरागत पJत, Kकमतीतील 

चढउतारामुळे OाPत होणार' कमी Kकंमत, तसेच धा@म2क व kामक समजुती,  यामुळे येथील शेतक#यांच ेउ प(न  इतर 

बाबीवर खच2 होत अस8याने सतत कज2 काढावे लागत.े 

भांडवल  

 %यवसाय कोणताह' असला तर'  याला भांडवलाची गरज असत.े भांडवलाअभावी %यवसाय सुc करता येत 

नाह'. शेती हा सुJा एक %यवसाय आहे. यालाह' भांडवलाची गरज आहे. या %यवयसायाच ेयशापयश भांडवलावर 

अवलंबून आहे. 

  चं7पूर िज8हयातील सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतक#यांना भांडवलाची गरज आहे. कारण सोयाबीन शेती ह' पुण2तः 


नसगा2-या कृपेवर आहे. या@शवाय या िज8हयात पा?हजे तवेढया Oमाणात जल@संचना-या सोई नाह'त. िज8हा सहकार' 

बgका व इतर संGथा कज2पुरवठा कर'त अस8या तर' तो पुरेसा नाह'. सोयाबीन 0पक लागवडीपासुन तर हाती पडपेयmत 

अनेक खच2 करावे लागतात. तसेच तयार माल बाजारपेठेत पोहच0वLयासाठS बराच खच2 करावा लागतो.  यासाठS 

भांडवलाची गरज शेतक#यांना  असत.े  

 सरकार-या धोरणाOमाणे व योजनेOमाणे चं7पूर िज8हयातील शेतीसाठS खाल'ल संGथा 0व त पुरवठा कर'त 

असतात. िज8हयात सोयाबीन पीकाला GवतंM 0व त पुरवठा केला जात नाह' असे आढळून आले.  

चं�पूर िज
हयातील शेतक�यांना कज  पुरवठा करणा�या सं!था  

1. चं7पूर nडिGo5ट सpoल को-ऑपरे?ट%ह बgक 

2. तालुका शेतक= सह. खरेद' 0व<= संGथा 

3. भू- 0वकास बgक 

4. राUo'यकृत बgक 

 या @शवाय या 0वभागातील शेतकर' शेतीसाठS सावकार, नातवेाईक, सहकार' पत संGथा, दलाल, अडत,े %यापार', 

सधन शेतकर' इ याद' कडून भांडवल गोळा कcन गरज भाग0वतात. 

 चं7पूर िज8हयातील सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकर' आEथ2क [Uटया खूपच कमजोर आहे. तो शेती कर'त असला 

तर'  या-याजवळ शेतीत गुंत0वLयाकTरता पैसाच नसतो. ह' खुपच शरमेची बाब आहे. आजह' या िज8हयात शेतकर' 
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मोठया Oमाणात संGथा मक व खाजगी माWयामातून कज2 घेतो व भांडवल उभारतो. बgकेकडुन वेळेवर कज2पुरवठा होत 

नाह'. आ`ण झालाच तर खुप उ@शरा होतो.  यामुळे शेतकर' खाजगी माWयमातून सावकार, दलाल, %यापार', सधन 

शेतकर' यां-याकडून कज2 घेतात. त े सुJा अEधक %याज आकाcन  यांना लुबाडतात. अशी के0वलवाणी िGथती या 

शेतक#यांची आहे.  यामुळे  यांना O येक वष\ कज2 rयावेच लागत.े  

या 0वभागातील अंदाजे ७४% सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकर' कज2बाजार' आहेत. 

शेतकर- .या मा#यमातून कज  घेतात 1यांच ेशेकडा (माण दश �वणार- ता3लका  

अ.4. तपशील शेकडा (माण 

अ) खाजगी  

१) सावकार २२% 

२) %यावसा
यक सावकर १०% 

३) %यापार' ७% 

४) नातलग ३% 

ब) सं!था  

५) सहकार' संGथा ४७% 

६) %यापार' बgका ११% 

 एकूण १००% 

  आधार :   O यN सवsNणातून OाPत मा?हती-या आधारे  

 वर'ल ता@लकेवcन असे लNात येत ेक=, बहुतके शेतकर' संGथा मक माWयमातून कज2 घेतो. जवळपास ४७% 

कज2 सहकार' संGथेमाफ2 त घेतात तर  या खालोखाल २२% कज2 सावकाराकडुन घेतलेले आहे.  हे असे सावकार आहेत 

�यां-याकड ेपरवाना नाह'. %यावसा
यक सावकाराकडुन घेतले8या कजा2च ेशेकडा Oमाण १०% एवढेच आहे. बgकेमाफ2 त 

होणारा कज2 पुरवठा जवळपास ११% आहे. तर सवा2त कमी कज2 पुरवठयाच ेशेकडा Oमाण ३% हे नातलगाकडुन आहे. 

या िज8हयात शेतकर' सहकार' संGथे-या कजा2वर अEधक अवलंबून अस8याच े?दसत.े 
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  आधार : सारणी 

उ1प;न व उपभोग खच   

                               साधारणतः शेतक#यां-या आEथ2क िGथतीचा अHयास करताना 0व@शUट वषा2त तो शेतीत 

एकंदर Kकती उ प(न घेतो,  या उ प(नात  याच े व  या-या कुटंूबाच े पालन पोषन कशाOकारे होत,े @मळाले8या 

उ प(नात तो समाधानी आहे, Kकंवा नाह' या बाबींचा 0वचार करणे आवtयक आहे. अ(न, वGM, 
नवारा हया मूलभूत 

गरजा अस8याने  या पुण2 करLयासाठS आEथ2क उ प(नाची गरज भासत.े या 0वभागातील शेतकर' सुJा यास अपवाद 

नाह'. 

                                उ पादन व उ प(न या दोन शuदात बराच फरक आहे. शेतक#यांनाह' 0व@शUट कालावधीत 

शेतीत घेतलेले एकुण पीक 6हणजे उ पादन होय. तर उ प(न 6हणजे @मळवले8या सकल उ पादनामधून  यावर 

झालेला खच2 वजा केला असता उरले8या शेष भागास उ प(न असे 6हणतात. 

                                 चं7पूर िज8हयातील जवळपास ६५% शेतकर' शेती सोबतच पुरक %यवसाय करतात. 

कु5कुट पालन, द;ुध %यवसाय, शेळी पालन इ याद'. कारण एकटया शेती-या उ प(नातून  याचा व  या-या कुटंुबाचा 

वा0ष2क खच2 पुण2 होणे श5य नाह'. 

                                  यामुळेच तो जु(या कजा2ची परतफेड कc शकत नाह'. पु(हा न0वन कज2  याला rयावेच 

लागत ेआ`ण 6हणूनच 6हणतात क=, शेतकर' कजा2तच ज(मतो  कजा2तच जगतो व कजा2तच मरतो. 
 

                                             चं7पुर िज8vयातील शेतकर' ( वष2 २००० त े २००५ ) सरासर' O
त हे5टर' सोयाबीन 

उ पादन Kकती घेतो ?  याकTरता Kकती सरासर' खच2 येतो ? आ`ण  याला सरासर' Kकती उ प(न @मळत े ? ह ेखाल'ल 

मा?हतीवcन लNात येत.े 

१. १ हे5टर = २.४६ एकर 

२२.००% 

१०.००% 
७.००% 

३.००% 

४७.००% 

११.००% 

०.००% 
५.००% 
१०.००% 
१५.००% 
२०.००% 
२५.००% 
३०.००% 
३५.००% 
४०.००% 
४५.००% 
५०.००% 

शतेक�यांची कज  �वषयक ि!थ@त दश �वणारे !तंभालेख 

शेतक#यांची कज2 0वषयक िGथ
त 
दश20वणारे Gतंभालेख 
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२. सोयाबीनच ेOती हे5टर' (वजनात) उ पादन सरासर' = १५.३७ ि5वंटल 

३. सरासर' भाव = १०३० Dपये 

४. सोयाबीनच ेसरासर' Oती हे5टर उ प(न (१५.३७ × १०३०) = १५८३६ Dपये 

५. सोयाबीनच ेसरासर' Oती हे5टर उ पादन खच2 = १६६२६ Dपये 

६. सोयाबीनच ेसरासर' Oती हे5टर तोटा (१६६२६ - १५८३६) =७९० Dपये 

                                              असे असले तर'ह'  यांना वष2भराचा खच2 करावा लागतो. 

वा�ष क उ1प;न 

                                             शेतक#यांचा आEथ2क अHयास करताना  यां-या एकुण वा0ष2क उ प(नाची मा?हती घेतल'. 

या मा?हतीवcन असे ?दसून आले क=, या िज8हयातील शेतक#यांच ेवा0ष2क उ प(न खुपच कमी आहे. या उ प(नात 

वा0ष2क उपभोग, @शNण, ल;न, इतर काय2<म यासाठS भरपूर खच2 होतो. परंतू  या मानाने उ प(न फारच कमी आहे. 

 यामुळे या 0वभागातील बरेचशे शेतकर' शेतीशी 
नगडीत असलेले पुरक जोडधंदे करतांना आढळून आले. ६५% पूरक 

जोडधंदे करणारे तर जोडधंदा न कारणा#यांच ेOमाण ३५% ?दसून आले.  

                                             या 0वभागातील शेतक#यांच ेवा0ष2क उ प(न (पूरक %यवसायातील उ प(नासह) पुढ'ल 

Oमाणे आढळून आले.  

शेतक�यांची एकंदर वा�ष क उ1प;नाची टGकेवार-  

(%यवसाय व पूरक %यवसाय) 

 

अ.4 उ1प;न गट टGकेवार- 

१) ८००० पयmत 
 

५.००% 

२) ८००० त े१०००० १०.००% 

३) १०००० त े१२००० २०.००% 

४) १२००० त े१४००० २४.००% 

५) १४००० त े१६००० १६.००% 

६)  १६००० त े१८००० १३.००% 

७) १८००० त े२०००० ८.००% 

८) २०००० -या वर ४.००% 

 एकूण १००% 

आधार :   O यN सवsNणातून OाPत मा?हती-या आधारे  

 वर'ल ता@लकेतील शेतक#यांच ेशेतीतील एकुण वा0ष2क (%यवसाय व पूरक %यवसायासह) उ प(नाचा 0वचार 

केला आहे. वर'ल आकडवेार'नुसार १२००० -१४०००  हया उ प(न गटात सवा2त जाGत शेतकर' आहेत  यांच े शेकडा 

Oमाण २४ % आहे. आज-या महागाई-या काळात केवळ १२०००  त े१४०००  Dपयात संपूण2 वषा2च े यांच े व  यां-या 

कुटंुबाच ेपालन पोषन, पुढ'ल हंगामाची तरतूद करLयासाठS थोडपेार उ प(न राखुन ठेवन ेश5य नाह'.  यामुळे  यांची 

िGथती खुपच वाईट आहे. ८०००  त े१००००  उ प(न गटातील शेतकर' फ5त  उदर 
नवा2हासाठSच शेती करतात हे 
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GपUट होत.े  

शेतक�यांची एकंदर वा�ष क उ1प;नाची टGकेवार-  

(%यवसाय व पूरक %यवसाय)  

  

       आधार : सारणी 

उपभोग खच  

                                  शेतक#यांचा आEथ2क िGथतीचा अHयास करताना  यांच े  शेतीतील वा0ष2क उ प(न व 

उपभोगावर केलेला वा0ष2क खच2 Kकती याचा 0वचार करणे मह वाच ेठरत.े उपभोग खचा2त अ(न, वGM, 
नवारा व 

@शNण या घटकांचा समावेश होतो. या घटकावर या िज8हयातील शेतकर' Kकती व कशाOकारे खच2 करतात. याचे 

GपUट'करण <मशः खाल' ?दलेले आहे. 

अ;नावर-ल खच  

शेतक�यांच ेएकूण खचा तील अ;नावर-ल खचा च े(माण (मHह;यानुसार) 

अ.4 खचा च ेवगIकरण टGकेवार- कुटंुबातील सरासर- सभासद संJया शेकडा (माण 

१) ५% त े६%    ३ त े४      ५०%      

२) ६% त े७%   ४ २५% 

३) ७% त े८%   ५ १८% 

४) ८% त े९%   ६ ५% 

५) ९% त े१०% ६ त े८ २% 

  एकूण १००% 

आधार :   O यN सवsNणातून OाPत 

मा?हती-या आधारे  

                                               वर'ल ता@लकेवcन अस ेलNात येत ेक=, सरासर' ३  त े४  %य5ती असले8या कुटंुबाचा 

मा@सक खच2 हा ५ % त े६%  -या आत आहे. अशी ५०% कुटंुबे आहेत. 6हणजेच जवळ-जवळ अधs लोक ५% त े६% 

५.००% 

१०.००% 

२०.००% 
२४.००% 

१६.००% 
१३.००% 

८.००% 
४.००% 

०.००% 

५.००% 

१०.००% 

१५.००% 

२०.००% 

२५.००% 

३०.००% 

८००० पयmत  ८००० त े१०००० १०००० त े१२००० १२००० त े१४००० १४००० त े१६०००  १६००० त े१८००० १८००० त े२०००० २०००० -या वर  

शतेक�यांची वा�ष क उ1प;नाची टGकेवार- 
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उ प(न अ(नावर खच2 करतात. सरासर' ४  %य5ती असलेले परंतू ६% त े७% अ(नावर  मा@सक खच2 करणारे २५% 

आहे. ५  सदGय असणा#या परंतू ७% त े८% अ(नावर मा@सक खच2 करणारे १८% लोक आहेत. ६  सदGय असणारे 

परंतू ८% त े९%अ(नावर मा@सक खच2 करणा#या शेतक#यां-या कुटंुबांची  संzया बोटावर मोजLयाइतक= आहे.  याची 

सरासर' सदGय संzया ६  त े८  एवढ' आहे. 

                            

आधार : सारणी 
 

 

 

कपडयावर-ल खच  

शेतक�यांच ेकपडयावर-ल मा3सक खचा च ेएकूण खचा तील (माण 

अ.4. खचा च ेवगIकरण टGकेवार- शेकडा (माण 

१)   १% खच2 ७७% 

२) २% खच2 १८% 

३) ३% खच2 ५% 

 एकूण   १००% 

आधार :   O यN सवsNणातून OाPत मा?हती-या आधारे  

           वर'ल सारणीवcन असे लNात येत ेक=, एकूण उ प(ना-या सरासर' १%कपडयावर 

मा@सक खच2 करणारे शेतकर' जाGत आहेत.  यांच े शेकडा Oमाण ७७% आहेत. एकूण उ प(ना-या २% मा@सक 

कपडयावर खच2 करणारे फ5त १८% आहे. आ`ण फ5त ५%शेतकर' आप8या एकूण उ प(ना-या ३%मा@सक कपडयावर 

खच2 करतात 6हणजेच  यांची संzया फारच कमी आहे.    
                                                              
 
 
 

५०.००% २५.००% १८.००% ५.००% २.००% 

३ 
४ 

५ 
६ 

८ 

०.००% 
१००.००% 
२००.००% 
३००.००% 
४००.००% 
५००.००% 
६००.००% 
७००.००% 
८००.००% 
९००.००% 

५% त े६%   ६% त े७%  ७% त े८%  ८% त े९%  ९% त े१०% 

शेतक�यांची अ;नावर-ल खचा चे (माण दश �वणारे !तंभालेख ( मHह;यानुसार )  

अ(नावर'ल … 
सभासद 

७७.००% 

१८.००% 

५.००% कपMयावर-ल खच   

१% खच2 

२% खच2 

३% खच2  
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आधार : सारणी 

@नवासावर-ल वा�ष क खच   

                                    चं7पूर िज8हा मागासलेला आहे येथील शेतक#यांचा 
नवासाचा 0वचार केला असता या 

िज8हयात कौलाc व मातीची घरे असणा#यांची संzया अEधक आहे.  यामुळे 
नवास खचा2चा 0वचार करताना 

Oामुzयाने कवेलू फेरणे. चुना, रंग लावणे यावर 0वशेष खच2 होतो.  

शेतक�यांचा एकूण खचा तील @नवासावर-ल वा�ष क खच  

अ.4. खचा च ेवगIकरण टGकेवार- शेकडा (माण 

१)   ५% पयmत खच2 ७०% 

२) ५% त े १०% खच2 २०% 

३) १०% -या वर खच2 १०% 

 एकूण   १००% 

   

आधार :   O यN सवsNणातून OाPत मा?हती-या आधारे  

                                               वर'ल ता@लकेवcन असे 
नदश2नास येत ेक=, 
नवासावर'ल एकूण उ प(ना-या ५% वा0ष2क 

खच2 करणा#यांची संzया जाGत आहे.  याच ेOमाण ७०% आहे. तर वा0ष2क ५% त े १०% पयmत 
नवासावर खच2 

करणा#यांच े २०% आहे.तर १०% -या वर जाGत वा0ष2क खच2 करणा#यांच ेOमाण १०% आहे.  
   

    
    
 
 
 

            

 

3शNणावर-ल खच   

 
                            

        चं7पूर िज8हयातील बरेचशे शेतकर' हे अ@श|Nत अस8यामुळे  यांना @शNणाब}ल आGथा ?दसत नाह'. @शNणाचे 

मह व मा?हत नस8यामुळे िज8हयात पा?हजे तवेढा @शNणाचा Oसार झालेला नाह'. आजह' ब#याचtया खेडयात 

अिजबात शाळा Kकंबहुना अंगणवाडी सुJा नाह'. काह' ?ठकाणी शाळा असुन 
तथे @शNक नाह'. खेडयातील शाळेची 

अवGथा पा?हल' तर जनावरां-या गोठयाची आठवण येत.े यामुळे तथेील शेतक#यांना @शNणाची गोडी 
नमा2ण झाल' 

नाह'. त ेGवतः @श|Nत नस8यामुळे आप8या मुला-या @शNणाबाबत अिजबात जागतृ नाह'त. याच ेOमुख कारण 

िज8हयातील शेतक#यांच ेदाTर7य होय. शेतीतून OाPत होणारे उ प(न हे  याला जीवन जगLयासाठS अपुरे पडत.े यामुळे 

७०.००% 

२०.००% 

१०.००% 

@नवासावर-ल वा�ष क खच   

५% पयmत खच2 

५% त े १०% खच2 

१०% -या वर खच2 
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@शNणासाठS जाGतीचा खच2 करणे  याला श5य नाह'. 6हणून मुला बाळा-या @शNणाब}ल शेतक#यांमWये अनाGथा 

?दसुन आल' आहे. 

                                              या िज8हयात Oाथ@मक @शNण घेणा#या शेतक#यांच ेमुलांच ेOमाण १००% आहे. कारण ह े

@शNण गावातच @मळत असत.े फारसा खच2 येत नाह'. माWय@मक @शNण घेणारे जवळ-जवळ ६०% आहे. तर उ-च 

@शNण घेणा#या शेतक#यांच ेमुलांच ेOमाण कमी आहे. सरासर' ५% त े७% आहे. असे 
नदश2नास आले आहे. 

 

        आधार :   O यN सवsNणातून OाPत मा?हती-या आधारे  

                                               अशाOकारे शेतक#यां-या आEथ2क िGथतीचा अHयास करताना  यां-या आEथ2क िGथतीशी 

संबंधीत घटकांचा अHयास करLयासाठS शेतक#यांना  कज2 पुरवठा करणा#या  संGथा, एकंदर %यावसायातील उ प(न, 

अ(न, वGM, 
नवारा, @शNण यावर'ल खच2 या घटकावcन सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतक#यां-या आEथ2क िGथतीच ेदश2न 

घडत.े  

@नOकष   

१) सोयाबीनच ेउ पादन घेLयाकर'ता सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतक#याला  नेहमी भांडवलाची गरज भासत असत.े  

२) सोयाबीन-या पीकासाठS GवतंM 0व तपुरवठा केला जात नाह'. 

३) सोयाबीनच ेपीक घेLयाकर'ता  याला O येक वष\ कज2 rयावेच लागत.े  यामुळे या िज8हयातील ७४% सोयाबीन 

उ पादक   शेतकर' कज2बाजार' आहेत. 

४) सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतकर' सहकार' संGथे-या कजा2वर अEधक अवलंबून अस8याच े ?दसून येत.े  याखालोखाल, 

परवाना नसले8या सावकारा%दारे कज2 घेतले जात.े 

५) सोयाबीन उ पादक शेतक#यां-या बाबतीत सरकारच े धोरण उदासीन आहे. नैसEग2क आप ती आ8यास साधी 

दखलसुWदा घेतल' जात नाह'. दखल घेतल'च तर तूटपूं�या Gवcपाची मदत केल' जात.े 

६) शेतक#यां-या वा0ष2क उ प(नाचा 0वचार केला तर (%यवसाय व पूरक %यवसायासह) त ेवष2भराचा उदर
नवा2ह कc 

शकतात. पंरतू पुढ'ल हंगामाची तरतूद कc शकत नाह'. 

७) सोयाबीन उ पादका-या अ(नावर'ल, कपडयावर'ल व 
नवासावर'ल खचा2च ेOमाण अ यंत नगLय अस8याच े?दसून 

येत.े यावcन त ेकसे जीवन जगतात याची GपUट जाणीव येत.े 

८) शेतीतून @मळणारे उ प(न हे जीवन जगLयासाठS अपूरे पडत.े  यामुळे @शNणासाठS जाGतीचा खच2 करणे श5य 

नाह' 6हणून @शNणाब}ल शेतक#यांची अनाGथा ?दसून आल'.     

१००.००% 

६०.००% 

७.००% 

०.००% 
२०.००% 
४०.००% 
६०.००% 
८०.००% 
१००.००% 
१२०.००% 

Oाथ@मक @शNण माWय@मक @शNण उ-च @शNण  

3शNणाचे (माण दश �वणारा !तंभालेख  

@शNणाच ेOमाण … 
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3शफारशी 

१) सोयाबीन उ पादन करणा#या कोरडवाहू शेतक#यांच ेसावकार आ`ण बgकेच ेपूण2 कज2 %याजास?हत माफ करावे; तसेच 

परवाना OाPत सावकारांवर 
नयंMण ठेवावे. सावकार'चा %यवसाय गावामWये  कोण कशा Tरतीने चालवतो आहे यावर 

शासनाने लN ठेवावे. 

२) या भागात अEधकाEधक Oमाणात सेवा सहकार' संGथांची Gथापना कcन  यां-या माWयमातून शेतक#यांना सुधाTरत 

बी-~बयाणे, रासाय
नक खत,े औषधे यो;य वेळेवर सरकारतफs  देLयात यावे. 

३) सरकारने रोजगार हमी योजना यांची धडक अंमलबजावणी कcन O येक खेड ेतालुकयाशी, तालुके िज8हयाशी 

जोडLयात यावी. परंतु हंगामात काम बंद ठेवावे. 

४) शासनाने सहकार' संGथांना कज2 उपलuध कcन देऊन  यां-या माWयमातून गोदामाची सोय उपलuध कcन ]यावी. 

 यामुळे शेतक#यांना  यां-या मालाला तारण ठेवून यो;य भाव आ8यानंतरच आप8या मालाची 0व<= करता येईल. 

५) सोयाबीनला उ पादन खचा2वर आधाTरत भाव देLयात यावा.  यामुळे आEथ2क Nेमतते वाढ होऊन जीवनGतर 

सुधारेल. 

६) या भागातील मुzय पीक सोयाबीन व इतर 0पकांसाठS पाणी पुरवठया-या सोयी उपलuध कcन घा%यात यासाठS 

सरकारने @संचन योजनांची Oभावी अंमलबजावनी करावी.  

७) सरकारने %यापार' बgक व इतर संGथां-या माWयमातून शेतक#यांना यो;य वेळी यो;य Oमाणात कज2 उपलuध कcन 

]यावे व कज2 देLयाचा माग2 सोपा करावा. 

८) ~बयाणे, खत ेआ`ण क=टकनाशकां-या Kकमतीवर शासनाच े
नयंMण असावे.  

९) केरळ व गोवा रा�याOामाणे ६० वषा2वर'ल सव2 शेतक#यांना पpशन योजना लागू करावी. 

१०)�याOमाणे @शNक O
तनीधी 0वधानपTरषदेवर पाठ0वले जात.े  याचOमाणे O यके िज8हयातुन शेतकर' O
तनीधी 

पाठ0वLयाची तरतूद असावी. 
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